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The Lowe TX 40 should now be available from
your local High Street CB shop at a price of
around £69.50. Visit your neighbourhood CB man
and pick up a rig. Once again Lowe Electronics
knowledge and experience of radio communication
has produced another first class transceiver.
If you can't get your hands on a "CB Video

Film" then why not fill in the coupon below,
mark whether you require VHS or Betamax,
include £8.95 for the tape, post and packing and
send it to: Tuff Video Limited, Studio C, Floral
Hall, Covent Garden. See for yourself this
informative full colour documentary on CB Radio .

r---- -- -------- -- --'
: Please rush me CB Video Film

0

VHS

I NAME .....................................
1ADDRESS

0

BETAMAX

...................................................... ·········
....................

1

:

1

............................ ' 1

\

I enclose £8 .95
L ___ _____ ___ ______
J

CHESTERFIELD ROAD , MATLOCK , DERBYSHIRE DE4 5LE
4
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Have you noticed how quiet a.m. has gone recently? This
was brought to my attention the other day so I contacted
clubs in various parts of the UK and I found it to be
true. So what has happened to all these " I will never go
to f.m. breakers"? I think that breakers, other than those
who are interested in DX-ing, have had a go on f.m. and
found it better than they thought it would be . Perhaps
they have been converted.
Whilst on my travels I always try to have a rig on
Channel 14 f.m. and I am getting a little fed up of
listening to the irresponsible few whose command of the
English language is confined to miow, miow , miow ... ,
swear words or bad temper.
Last week many areas in Sussex had several channels
blacked out by one breaker who insisted on playing
records.
To those who think it clever or funny I say "Come off
it you are spoiling it for those who wish to use c.b.
properly" .
Last month we asked you to travel down memory lane
and see how many classic cars you could identify. Here
are the answers .
1. Austin Healey 3000 100/4
2. Lotus Elite (1960's)
3. Sunbeam Talbot
4. Riley 1.5
5. Aston Martin V8
6. Ferrari
7. Sunbeam Tiger Mk II
8. Austin 7
9. Volvo P1800S
10. MG TD
11. Bugatti S7
12. Jaguar x K150 with Early E Type
13. Morgan and Triumph GT6
We also asked if any breakers could tell us what 10 .8 11
represented (Page 44). Answer is - a new Dunlop truck
tyre.
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NEXT MONTH
IN CB WORLD next month we will be explaining that the Russian Woodpecker
is not a bird but a source of interference to CS'ers. Details of the latest CB rigs
will be given as well as how to SWR. overcome car electrical interference
problems and also a digest of the British CB language.
There will be more on marine radio telephones plus our regular 'From Breaker
to Ham' Course. Bring it Back. Club Corner, This and That. Let there be Music.
Femme Scene and a selection of your handles.

It is an offence to operate. import or
install an unlicensed transmitter in

the UK. CB WORLD realises this and
points out that it is not our
deliberate intention to encourage the
use of illegal c. b. equipment.
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The first in a -short series on how radio
telephones are used in boa ts.
It was not so many years ago tha t the fitment of a radiotelephone [0 a small pleasure
boat was considered to be the exception
rather than the rule. Nowadays the lack of
one, particularly to a sea goi ng boat, should

be rare.
Unfortunately the use of the word telephone is misleading because VHF is a large
party line. Agreed, a radioreiephone is used
as a telephone because it enables a boat crew
[0 talk to his (or her) home or office by bei ng
connected to the national and international
telephone system, but at sea VHF RIT is a
complete communication syste m.
VHF Rff is different from other forms of
radio communication in two main and
important aspects:·
1. It is very restricted in range, although for
some appl icat ions this is an advantage
because the same frequency can be shared by
many operators as long as they are not too
close to each other.
2. The second difference between VHF RJT
and other types of radio com munication is
what is known as the "capture" effect.
Where there are two stations transmitting
simultaneously and a third is wi th in range of
both, one of the trans mitters will dominate
the conversation and completely over-ride
the ot her. The refore one conversation may
be completely wiped out by another transmissio n ~cutting in. The receiving station
hears one or the other bu t not a conglomeration of both.
VHF Rrr has the advantage over other
types ofRrr because there is less likely to be
disto rt ion and background noise, such as
skip, but the existence of this 'capture effect'
makes it essent ial for the prescribed procedu res to be strict ly adhered to.
As an examp le, several yea rs ago the Port
of H arw ich insta ll ed harbour su rve illan ce
radar which is a good example of one type of
use of VHF. In foggy or dense rain
conditions the pon radio gives a running
6
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commentary on activities in the harbour
area. A pleasure boat crew monito ring the
pon radio frequency might hear that the Zeebrugge ferry is approach ing Landguard
Point and it is expected [0 pass through the
entrance in fifteen minutes. Additiona ll y
Hoek va n Holland ferry has just slipped her
moorings and approaching the Bridge Bury.
Often the harbour radio will add information about unidentified ec hoes, if there are
any, or repon that a certa in channel is clear.
This all gives the listening crew a picture of
what is go ing on.
VHF RfT may also be used in distress, for
d istress relay, for urgent messages, for
rendering assistance [0 others, for security
messages co ncerning navigatio nal warnings;
or for weather forecasts. In additio n British
Telecom telephone calls become one of the
many facilities that are ava ilable.
There arc 57 international frequencies
shared by te ns of thousands of users. International agreements d etermi ne the allocation
of particular frequencies for specific purposes. National administrators are responsible for ensuring that equipment which
could cause interfe rence is not used and that
the International agreements on the use of
VHF are mai ntained.
There is nothing difficult or myste rious
about using a VHF radio telephone but there
are a number of rules and procedures which
must be understood and adhered to so that
the system works .

VHF Frequencies
The VHF frequencies between 156.00 MHz
and 174.00 MHz are allocated by international agreement for the Maritime Mobile
Service for use by craft fitted with VH F
radio.
Up to 1972 this part of the band was
divided into 28 channels each with a spacing
or frequency separation of 50 kH z (0.05
MHz) between channels.
Improved technology has made it possible

for radio equipment which can be more
accurate ly tuned [0 a specific frequency.
After 1972 the spacing between channels was
reduced to 25 kH and the number of
channels increased to 57.
The present channel numbering system
looks odd but is the result o f the additional
channe ls which were interleved between
existing channels with cha nnel s between 29
and 59 being used for other services.

1. Intership Frequencies
(Channels 06, 08, 70, 72 and 77)
When selecting intership frequencies those
allocated solely for intersh ip use, ie.
Channels 06, 08, 70, 72 and 77) should be
chose n in prefere nce to frequencies which
are also d esignated for use for other
purposes. Howeve r, please see also note 3 on
other uses of channel 06.

2. Channels 15 and 17
Until 1983 the effective radiated power of
ship stat ions on channels 15 and 17 shall not
exceed lW.

Search and Rescue Co·
ordination and Anti·
Pollution Operations
(Channe ls 06, 10, 67 and 73)
Channel 06 may be used for communication
between ships and aircraft engaged in coordinated search and rescue operations.
Intership traffic must not be exchanged on
chan nel 06 if interference with search and
rescue co-ordination m ight result.
Channels la, 67 and 73 may also be used
for commun icat ion between ships, aircraft
and · land stat ions ·for search and rescue coordination and for anti-pOllution operations.

4. Small Craft Safety
(Channel 67)
Within the UK channel 67 may be used for

NORTH WEST EUROPEAN
COAST RADIO STATIONS

Transmissio n Frequenc ies in the
156·174 MHz Band

For all UK Stations, the initial
call is on Channel 16.
Comarty is a provis ional
station .
Channels marked· at Fre nch
and Be lgian Coast Radio
Stations at present use non·
standard frequencies, workable
only with French equipment.
This anomaly will be phased out
.. :
by 1983.
~.
Dutch and Belg ian Coast
Shetland Ilerwickl27, 25
Radio Stat ions are controlled

Transmitting
frequencies
Channel
desig·

nators

60
01
61
02
62
03

~'O'kneY26

63
04
64
05
65
06
66
07

0

Port
operations

(MHz)

67

c
06

66
09
69
10

Public
Single
Two Single Two corresShip
Coast Interfre·
fre·
fre·
frepon·
stations stat ions ship quency quency quency quency dence

156.026 160.625
156.050 160.650
156.075 160.675
156.100 160.700
156.125 160.725
156.150 160.750
156.175 160.775
156.200 160.600
156.225 160.625
156.250 160.650
156.275 160.675
156.300
156.325 160.925
156.350 160.950
156.375 156.375
156.400
156.425 156.425
156.450 156.450
156.475 156.475
156.500 156.500

70

156.525

71

156.550 156.550
156.575 156.575
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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•
•
•
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•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•

•
•
•
•
•
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Dunkerqua 24. 61

'--"'~~

Nlton

Landi End

27."

28, 4, 8'

", .
• e
.~

Jar.ey

" . B2

Br •• t . Le Conquet

-23, 24, 28

Olapp.
2. 24

Cherbourg

La Havre
&r"'~

-23, 26, 28, 82
Port En Be.,ln

"'

156.600 156.600

12
72

13
73

14
74
15

from Scheveningen and
Oostende respective ly. The
channels to be used when
calling these stations depend on
the geographical position of the
craft, as indicated on the map.
For French and German stations
the initial call should be on the
appropriate working frequency.
Dutch and Belgian stations wil l
accept calls on Channe l 16 but
the Dutch prefer ships to calion
the appropriate working
frequency.

156.625

156.650
156.675
156.700
156.725
156.750

156.650

156.675
156.700

156.725
156.750

75
16

•
•
•
•

156.600 156.600
76

17

77
16
76
19
79
20
60
21

156.650
156.675
156.900
156.925
156.950
156.975
157.000
157.025
157.050

156.650
161 .500
161.525
161 .550
161 .575
161 .600
161 .625
156.050
or

161 .650

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Guard-band 156.7625 - 156.7875 MHz
DISTRESS Safety and Calling
Guard·band 156.8125 - 156.8375 MHz

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
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Transmitting
frequencies
(MHz)

Port
operations

Ship
movement

Public
Channel
Two Single Two corresSingle
Ship
desigCoast Inter·
fre·
Ire·
frefre·
pan·
nators stations stations ship quancy quancy quency quency dence

81
22
82
23

157.075
157.100
157.125
157.150

161 .675
161.700
161 .725
156.150

•

•
•

•
•
•

161 .750
157.175 156.175

•

or
24
84
25
85
26

86
27
87
28
88

Cra f t used on rivers should also be fitted
with radio telephone equipment.

communication between small craft and the
Coastguard on matters relating to safety.

5. SpeCial Frequencies for
French and Belgian Coast
Radio Stations
(Channels 01, 03, 63, 21, 23 and 83)
U nti l 1st January 1983 specia l frequency
allocatio ns are used by cenain French and
Belgian Coast Radio Stations. In chan nels
01, 03 and 63 the frequencies 156.050,
156.150 and 156.175 MHz respectively are
used as ship stalion frequencies and in
channels 2 1, 23 and 83 as Coast Station
frequencies.
Looking at the list of channels it will be
seen that many channels have twO frequencies allocated to allow duplex working.
Every channel is allocated for one of six
specific purposes, distress s<1fety and calling,
intership, public cor respondence, pon operations, ship movemem and yacht safelY (UK
only).

Channel Requirements
VHF radio telephones and VHF monitor
recei vers can be obtained with only three
channels but common ly sets with 12,56 and
67 (to include private VHF channels olHside
the International Band when licensed), arc
available.
Obviously the greater the number of
channels the greater will be the equipment
cost and also scope for the use of the set.

Distress, Safety and
Calling Channel
Most calli ng and answering is made on VHf
channel 16 (156.80 MHz) like c.b'.rs
channel 14 .
This chann el is also the VHF International
Distress Freque ncy and all craft filled soley
with VHF radio telephones are encouraged
to maintain cOlllinuous watch on channel 16
when on the wmer and to listen for distress
and urgent messages from the Olher vesse ls
in difficu lt ies.
The regulations state that all ship stm ia ns
fined with VHF radio telephones must be
able to transmit and receive on channel 16.
8
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157.200
157.225
157.250
157.275
157.300
157.325
157.350
157.375
157.400
157.425

161 .775
161.800
161.825
161 .850
161 .875
161 .900
161.925
161 .950
161 .975
162.000
162.025

Public Correspondence
Chan nels
To transmit and receive radio telephone
calls, and radio telegrams, ship-to-shore
Channels are needed in addition to Channel
16. Sendi ng radio telephone ca lls, radio
telegrams or other messages on Channel 16
is not allowed. The co rrect procedure with
UK Coast Radio Stations is to make initial
contact on Channel 16 and then shift to
another channel known as a 'working
cha nnel ' to send or rece ive messages.
Some conti ne ntal Coast Radio Stations
prefer initial con tact to be established direct
on the working frequency and Frcnch
stations arc unlikely [ 0 answer anyt hing
other than a Distress call on Channel 16.
The map shows the working frequencies
used by Coast Radio Stations arou nd the U K
and Northern Europe. Traffic can be
exchanged with many of the larger stations,
additional cha nnels are needed. Also
additional cha nnels will help reduce waiting
times to clear traffic at busy periods.

Port Ope rations Service
A number of int ernational VHF chan nels are
allocated exclusively for port operations use
and several others are available on a shared
basis. Channels 12 and 14 are t he IWO most
commonly used.
Ch'1I1nels are allocated to achieve minimum mutual interfe rence between harbours
which are within VHF range of each other.

Intership Channel
Channel 6 is the primary intership frequency
and the regulations state that all ships
equipped with VHF radio telephone equi pment must be able to send and rece ive on
channel 6. (This is in addition to Channel
16).
Channels 8, 9, 10 and 13 have been
allocated as intership cha nnels for many
years and now cha nnels 67, 69, 70, 72, 73
and 77 arc also available.
To comm unicate with another ship, initial
contact may be made on channel 16 then
transferring to an intership working
frequency for the exchange of traffic.
Chanllels 6, 8, 70, 72 and 77 are exclush'ely for intership use and must be lIsed in
preference to the others.
Intership channels must not be used for

•
•

or
83

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

idle gossip between ships and the regulations
specifically forbid:
e Exchange of unnecessa ry signals of any
kind.
e Use of the installation for other than
public correspondence and communica·
tions on the business of the ship.
e Use of profane, indecent or obscene
language.
e Make transmissions without identificat ion.
e Transmit su pernuous signals.
e Transmit or circulate false or deceptive
distress, safety or identification signals.
e Make unauthorised use of radio apparatus
for the transmission or reception of correspondence of a private nature.

UK Small Craft Safety
Channel
VH F chan nel 67 is available in the UK for
the use by small craft and H M Coastguard
for the exchange of safety information in
situations which do not justify the use of
distress or urgency procedures. As an
example, in bad weather it is permiss ible to
obtain a weather report by calling on channel
16 and say ing you have safety traffic. You
will then be asked to change to cha nnel 67 to
GeminI/cd IIl'x r /1/011111.
clear the traffic.
IMPORTANT
CB World as a respons ible Journal does
not under any circumstances suggest
that c.b. is used as an alternative to
marine transceiver. There are however
many smalr pleasure boats where the
fitment of a marine transceiver would not
be pr.actical. Many families who own cars
and trail or carry boats on their roof
racks will probably have a c.b. set in
them so it will be a natural progression
to have one in their boat , be it a
powerboat, sail boat or even canoe.
We wou ld like to thank the Royal
Yachting Association for thei r valuable
assistance in the preparation of this first
of a series of articles. Thanks are also
due to VTronix Communications
Equipment and Accessories (Unit 100,
Dawkins Road , Hamworthy, Poole,
Ocrset BH15 4JP. Tel: 02013 82844) and
also Greenham Marine Ltd (Enefco
House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset. Tel :
020136363) lor the supply 01 marine VHF
radiotelephone equipmen t and antennae
to CB World. Any reader interested in
furt her information Should make con tac t
with any of the above.
More next month.

We have in stock the NEW Tandy
"REALISTIC"
CB Radios.
TRC 1001 Walkie Talkie 40
channel 27 MHz FM 4 watts.
Carry-case included with optional
extras.
TRC 3000 Base Station 4 watts 40
channels FM

We will also have in stock the
DNT 40 channel FM 4 watts with
many extras.
ALSO the UNlACE 10040 channel
FM 4 watts, the JWR 40 channel
FM 4 watts and CONTROM NATO
40 channel FM 4 watts.

We havp, a very nice selection of NEW CB Radios and the biggest choice of the LATEST legal FM
antennas - all makes. which are displayed in our new modernised shop.
Full expert advice given - courteous and helpful service at all times.

FOR ALL CB AND AMATEUR RADIO ACCESSORIES
PHONE:

DORKING (0306) 883314
SURREY SUSSEX ELECTRONICS
27 MEADOWBROOK ROAD
DORKING SURREY

TRADE~

AND

HuyitwithA<cess

BARCLAYtARD

10% discount
for all club members

Are you legal
yet? We are

RETAIL: Open from 9.30am-6.00pm-Mon to Sat
CB WORLD
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are pleased to announce
their new FM range -

850 MODEL

other models available:

"'KE
950

I

MAN X MAN

SOLE UK DISTRIBUTORS

~tJmmTFUJ N
40 CHANNEL
, \ I "

MAIN UK DISTRIBUTOR
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SOLE UK
DISTRIBUTORS

\

,,
Sole UK Supplier of
the set everybody wants

tt:lmmTFUJN
ex F.M. INAT0

1

80 AM 80 FM EUROPEAN SPEC.
40 AM 40 FM BRITISH SPEC.

Talk to friends on the new British F.M. and breakers on the European AM spec now
being used by 2% million breakers in the UK. have the
of both worlds
in one set.
. • ,,
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- The latest information on f.m. rigs continued from last month.
Note. All ~pecification data is that as supplied by the
manufacturer or importer.

Alba
Alba have just released details of their range of 27 MHz f.m. c.b,
equipment. This includes a mobile rig and two hand-held
transceivers. Sales Director Peter Balcombe told CB World that
initially all their c.h. supplies will be flown into the country.

Model CBH1
Specifications:
e2 channel hand-held transceiver, crystal controlled f.m.
eAntenna length 75cm., 1 sections, chromed
.Banery check indicator red LED

-Call tone
.Power source 1 x 9V battery (6F 216 size) - not included
.Dimensions 65mm long x 175mm high x 31mm deep
(12112" x 7" x 1lf4")
eFrequency 27 MHz (11 meter band)

eLED digital channel display, channel 9 priority switch
e20 transistors, 3 ICs, 22 diodes, 3 LEOs 2 digits seven segment
LED display
eRF meter
es meter
eRoger bleep with indicator (yellow LED)
eRX indicator (green LED)
eTX indicator (red LED)
eRF gain control
eSquelch control
eVolume control
e Roger Bleep switch
eExternal antenna socket. Power source 13.2V DC
eDimensions 155mm long x 50mm high x 165mm deep
(61f4" x 2" x 6 L12" )

Transmitter section:
e3 stage, PLL synthesizer controlled. Frequency modulation RF
eRF output power 4W. Current drain lA

Receiver section:
eDouble super heterodyne with gain controlled dual gate mosfet
RF amplifier
eCeramic filters
eBuilt in 3" speaker and external speaker socket
eAudio output 2W
eSensitivity: 0.7uV for lOdB s + nln

Accessories
eMicrophone with push to talk switch with screw lock attachment
eMobile mounting bracket
eApproximate price: £74.00

Model CBH2
Specifications:
eABS cabinet, 40 channel hand-held receiver, PLL controlled
eTone call feature and channel 9 priority switch
eLED digital display with display on/off switch
e16 transistors, 3 ICs, 21 diodes, 2 LEDs, RF meter, combined
with battery check meter
es meter
eAntenna length 150cm, 10 elements, chromed
eExternal antenna jack
ePower source 8 x 1.5V UM·3 size batteries or 10 x 1.2V
NI-CAD AA size batteries
eExternal charger jack socket
eDimensions 775mm long x 215mm high x 60mm deep
(3" x 8 112" x 21f2")
eComplete with carrying case and strap
eUnit is supplied with 2 dummy UM3

Transmitter section:

Transmitter section:
eFM 3 stages crystal controlled
eRF output 200mW
e Radiated power ERP 40m W

Receiver section:
eSuperheterodyne with RF amplifier
eSensitivity better than l.OuV for 10dB s + nln
elF 455KHz
eCeramic filter. Squelsh onloff switch
eAudio output 250mW
eSensitivity: l.OuV for lOdB s + nln
eApproximate price: £23.00

Model CBM1
Specifications:
e40 channel mobile c.b. transceiver, PLL controlled, manufactured
in accordance with MPT 1320
12
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e3 stage, PLL synthesizer controlled. Frequency modulation F3
e Built in electret microphone
eTX indicator (red LED)
e RF output power 2 watt
eRadiated power ERP 200mW

Receiver section:
eDouble super heterodyne with RF amplifier
eSensitivity 0.7uV for 10 dB s + nln
eCeramic filters
eSquelch control
e Volume control
eOn/off switch
eTX indicator (green LED)
eAudio output 350mW
eApproximate price: £65.00
Alba Electronics Ltd.,

Bull lane,

Edmonton,
London N18 150.
Telephone 01·803 4451

Grand stand Interce pto r 2 Channel Hand·Held
Transcei ve r
This is a simple Walkie-talkie type transceiver with 2 channels.
The Grandsta nd Interce ptor features switch squelch control and
telescopic antenna. It operates from a single PP3 9 volt batte ry.

Grand stand Communi cator Hand-Held Transcei ver
Thi s professional type Walkie-talkie transceiver has 40 channels
and built in telescopic antenna. The Grandstand Communicator
features large LED channel readout, built in signal/power meter
and squelch. It will operate from rechargeable batteries (not
supplied).
The whole Grandstand range will be backed by in-house service.
It is intended that a booklet covering most aspects on c.b.
transceiver use will be included with each set. Subject to
availability, a licence application form will also bc included.

Athole Music
Athole has the U.K. dist ributo rshi p for the Senfo Skyline range of
27 MH z c,h. sets manufactured by Cybernet of Japan. There will
be a choice of two Home Office app roved rigs - the basic ' mobile'
model 2008 which retails at a basic price of £69.95, and a more
sophisticated model 20ID which is a luxury specification equally
suitable as a car mobile, a home base statio n or for boat usc. Both
models are fitted with green LED disp lays, 40 channel selector,
volume squelch, and HilLa [One coorrols. The 2010 features AC or
DC operation, additional RF gai n control, Delta tunc, chann el 9
priority, headphone socket etc. an d will retail at £99.00.
No other techni cal specifications have been released yet.
Athol . Music Ltd.,
62·68 Saltoun Street,
Glasgow G1 2 SBE.
Telephone 041·334 2215/6

Bee Ware
Bee Ware Ltd, a member of the Adam Leisure Group of
Harrogate, Norrh Yorkshire, annou nced their Grandstand range of
c.h. transceivers. The range initially comprises of one base station,
4 mobile transceivers and 2 hand·held transceivers.

Specifi cati ons:
Grand stand Bu zzin g Bee Mob il e Transce ive r
Compact in size the Grandstand c,h. mobile transceiver is a good
quality budget model featuring noise blanking and twO position RF
gain. It has 40 channels and 4 watt output.

Grands tand Hawk Mob il e Transce ive r
The Grandstand H awk mobile tra nsceiver is a standard model with
the additional features of Delta tune and RF gain co mrol s. It has
40 channels and 4 watt output.

Grandstand Blu ebird Mobil e Transce ive r
The Grandstand Blueb ird is a quality compact mobile transceive r.
For ease of use a LED readout is provided for power and sig nal
strengths. It has 40 chan nels and 4 watt output.

Grand stand Ge mini Mob il e Transce iver
This is a deluxe model with many extra features. The Grandstand
Gemini mobile transceiver in additio n to the usual controls ha s
clarifi er, RF gain, noise blanking and public address. It has 40
channels and 4 wau out put.

Bee Ware Ltd.,
Ripon Way ,
Ripon Road ,
Harrogate ,
North "Yorkshire HG1 2AU.

Dixons
Dixons Photographic Ltd. , the H igh Street comumer electronics
and photographic retailer, have entered the new legal c. b. radio
market with a range of own brand products under the " Harrier"
name. All products listed are available from Dixons stores (over
240 throughout the U.K.)

Harrier CBX Mobile Unit
Spec ificati ons:
e 40 channels
e Microphone
e Fixing kit
. Squelch control
e Signal RF meter
e Delta [line control
e RF and Mic gain controls
. TX and RX indicator
e Channel 9 (emergency) switch
. CB/PA switch
. Tone switch
• External speaker and PA socket
. 12V (car battery) powered
. An ticipated price: £99.99

Harrier CB Mobile Uni t"
Spec ifi cati ons:
e 40 channels
e Microphone
e Fixing kit
e Squelch control
eLED chann el indicator
e TX indicator
e SignallRF meter
• External speaker socket
. 12V (ca r battery) powered
. Anticipated price: £69.99

Harri er C.B. -

HQ Home Base Unit

This unit will be available from late December.

Spec ifi cati ons:

Grandsta nd Base Stati on Transce ive r
The Grandstand base stat ion tra nsceiver is designed for use in the
home and in style is very simila r to the cu rrent trends in audio
equipment. Special features include a 24 hours LED dock with
pre-set on or off switch ing and built in meters for SWR and
powerlsignal strength. Cont rols include cla ri fier, RF gain, SWR
set, squelch, (Onc and volume, specia l provision for head phones
and public address. It bas 40 channels and 4 watt output.

e 40 channels
e M icrophone
• LED channel indicator
e La rge signal/RF meter
. Squelch control
e RF gain control
• Delta tune control
. Channel 9 emergency switch
. To ne switch
. TX and RX indicators
. Headphone socket
• Mains operated
. Anticipated retail price: £1 29. 99

C.B. Walkie·talki es -

Harrier WT1

A high quality two channe l hand·held walkie talkie compat ible witt
c.bs on channels 14 and 30. Includes squelch and volume controls,
channel se lect switch, ca ll tone button, battery check LED,
CB WORLD
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Cybern et Beta 1000
A ve ry compact tra nsceive r with sl imline styling provides all the
essential requirements for personal c.b. radio contact without the
need for technical knowledge. Digital indicators and click switching
ensure clear definition of channel location and signal strength. A
fully variable squelch control permits only wanted signals through
the internal speaker, so you can leave (he set on sta ndby without
annoying background noise. Just dial the channel number, adjust
the volume and you are instantly available for contact.

Spec ifi cat ions:

retractable antenna. Battery powered. The anticipated retail price is
£24.99 or £39.95 a pair.

Harrier WT2
A high quality 40 channel hand-held Walkie-talkie complete with
case. Includes squelch control, LED channel indicalOr, S, RF and
battery test meter, RX and TX LED indicator, ca ll tone bulton,
ret ractable antenna, external antenna jack, baltery powered. The
anticipated retail price is £64.99.

eInternal speaker
eHigh sensitivity
• LED signal metering
. Slimline design
eVariable squelch control
e Switchable attenuator
e Station indicator
e Ergonomically designed microphone
e Extension speaker socket

Cybe rnet Beta 2000

Harri er SWRI Meter - anticipated retail price is £9.99.

Combines all the feat ures of the Beta 1000 in the same compact
size wi th added advanced features giving versatility and improved
'working' in extreme signal conditions. The Beta 2000 can be used
as a public address amplifier at the touch of a switch using the
additional external speaker socket fitted . The DX/LOCAL switch
provides protection against overpowering local stations, and when
receiving poor transmissions, the tone Hi/Lo control dramatica lly
reduces high frequency noise, improving intelligibility. Transmit
and receive LED indicators give clear indicat ion of the operating
condition.

Lock Mount - anticipated retail price is £6.99.

Specificatio ns:

P ower supply - converts mains to 12V. Anticipated retail
price is £ 16.99.

.Internal speaker
e High sensitivity
eSlimline design
eVariable squelch control
eSwitchable attenuator
e LED signal metering
e Digital station indicator
e Ergonomically designed microphone
e Extension speaker socket
eTone hillo
e DXllocal switching
.PA switch and extension socket

Accessori es
The following Dixons c.b. accessories are available:

Stainl ess stee l w hip anten na - base loaded. Mountsmagnet, gutter, trunk/roof, stud . Anticipated retail price is £13.99.

Pat c h lead - Connects SWR meter between c.b. and antenna.

Harri er 22 Extens ion Speaker - anticipated retail price is
£9.99.

Di xo n's Big Dumm y's Guide to C.B. Radio - given
free with any Harrier c.b. purchased at Dixons. The leading c.b.
handbook. A comprehensive manual of both the technical and nontechnical aspects of c.b. Subject matter includes c.b. slang, buying
and installing rigs, mobiles and base stations and procedures. The
guide is available at all Dixons stores for £2.99.
Dixons Mail Order Service,
Dixons Photographic Ltd. ,
Dept. DS33,
Camera House,
Cartwright Road,
Stevenage, Herts.
Telephone: 01·581 2268 (24 hours service)

Goodmans
Goodmans, with nearly 60 years of sound experience, have bee n
entrusted by the Cybernet Corporat ion of Japan, the largest
manufacturer of c.b. radios in the world, to exclusively distribute a
new Cybernet range of transceivers developed and styled for the
U.K. The Beta range is purpose designed - not dual standard or
modified from a.m. - to maximise the superb quality available
from the exciting new 27 MHz f.m. band.

Cybernet Beta 3000
This top of the range set offers all the specia l features required by
the most enthusiastic of c.b. operators. Volume, squelch tone and
RF gain are all on infinitely variable contro ls, permitting precise
adjustment for optimum operating. Direct access to channel 9 for
emergency transmission and spot checks of this distress chan nel are
available at the press of a switch, illuminating the channel 9 beacon
LED. For night time operation the DIM switch reduces inst rument
light level. Maximum workable transmission range is ensured by
the CLEAR switch which alters the speech bandwidth for
maximum clarity of transmission.

Specifications:
• Internal speaker
e High sensitivity
.Compact design
e Variable squelch control
eSwitchable attenuator
eLED signal metering
eDigital station indicator
e Ergonomically designed microphone
e Ex tension speaker socket
e DX/Local switching
ePA switch and extension socket
eVariable tone cont rol
e Clear control
e Dimmer switch
eChannel 9 direct access
e RF gain control
All the above transceivers are 40 channel 4 watt 27 MHz band f.m.
units (27.99125 MHz) conforming fully to British specification
MPT 1320.
Goodmans loudspeakers ltd.,
Downley Road ,
Havant,
Hampshire POg 2NL.
Telephone: 0705 486344.
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'WALL TO WALL
TEN FEET TALL,
Nobody knows more about in-car electronics than
. . Amstrad.That's why we're at the forefront of CB in the
.. : GB with everything you need for wall to wall reception.
i,:. ' A choice of two high performance, 40-channel rigs-both
designed from the ground up for the 27MHz FM band
and featuring MOSFET technology. Plus a unique
1.5 metre triple-fixing antenna
All come supplied with full fixing and mounting kits.
And, with the rigs, we also give a free operating manual
and CB guide.
Smokey and Buzby like Amstrad CB equipment
too- it all fully conforms to the UK legal
specification, MPT-1320.

£79

Amstrad CB Rigs start from around

Ensure peak reception with the unique
Amstrad CBA 1500 antenna. A 1.5 metre
shock spring base-loaded, stainless steel
whip with a choice of magnetic,
clip-on or hard fixing Around

£15

Amstrad CB900 Rig Highly advanced
rig with squelch control, RF gain, LED A
d
"pound" meter, ALe system, tone
raun
control and LED transmit! receive
displays. Note the CB 27/81 Certificate
of Compliance symbol.

£79

Amstrad CB901 Super Rig Features
Roger Bleep,CB/PA, instant Channel Around
9 sWitching. squelch control. RFgain,
LED "pound" meter, ALC system,
tone control and LED transmit!
..............
receive displays

£95

I.OOK FOIl.",' SIGN
0'.",' CB LfADfRS

e

For full details of Amstrad Citizen Band Radio and the address of you r nearest stockist. write
to Amstrad Consumer Electronics Limited, (Dept
) 1-7 Garman Road, London N17 OUF
AVAILABLEAT SELEGED STORES OF

Ob-":;

COMET

Currys

1-lALI=QRDS
BUMBBLOWS ...W
'=
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CB is now legal
in the U.K. These new
rigs have been designed
and produced especially to meet
the need s of CB enthusiasts by Fidelity a leader in audio systems. For performance
a nd reliability you can really depend on Fidelity.
So when choosi ng your rig settle on Fidelity. It's a
name you know and a name you can trust.

from around £70 Inc. VAT.

• UK Spec. Comp liance.
• 27MHz FM with 40 chonnels.

• U.K. Spec. Comp liance.
• 27 MHz FM with 40 chonnels. • 4 Watts Output.
• Separate Rotary Volume and Squelch controls.

• Boslc Unit for first time buyers.

• Rotary Tone Control.
• Rotary RF Gain control. • P.A Switch.

• 4 Watts Output.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Separate Rotary Volume and Squelch Conlrols.
40 chonnel LED Indlcotor.
Signal Strength Meier.
Buill-in Speaker.
Screw Fixing for M ic.
Supplied with M lc., Fixing Brockets fOf
unit and mic. Connecting leads with fuse.

• Channel 9 - Emergency Chonnel Switch .

• Extemal Speaker Switch.
• LED Dimmer Control.
• Power Mlc - Mlc Ga in Conlrol.

. 40 channel LED Indicalor.
•
•
•
•

Signa l Strength Meier.
Built-in Speaker.
Screw Fixing for mlc.
Supplied with Mic .. Fixing Brackets for
unit and mlc. Connecting Leods with fuse.

Fidelity Radio limited, l o ndon NW10 6N O.
CS·S . H!·FI SYSTEMS . MUSIC CENTRES . UNIT AUD!OS . TELEV!S!ONS . TRANSISTOR RAOIOS . CLOCKRADIOS . RECORD PlAYE!?S
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CoBo 6011 the
di!!allLed
'owkeelekaill
As promised in the August edition of CB
World, we said we would regularly feature

alternative applications of c.h. for the disabled. This month we show how simple it is
[0 fit a rig to a wheelchair.
We would like to thank Alison for making
this particular feature possible. In fact Alison
gave us a few hints and tips . Alison is 18
years old and uses a wheelchair to help her
with her various activities, such as working
full time in an office and recently going on
holiday to Bahrain. She is not wholly
dependent on a wheelchair. For example, she
drives her own car and with assistance can
keep it filled up with petrol.

Here is our report.
1. Being an avid reader of CB World,
Alison, on entering CB World's photographic

studio, asked for a copy of the latest edition.
She then settled down to read it from cover
to cover.
2. First we marked the fixing bracket holes
on the arm rest with a pencil. Care was taken
to ensure that when the set was mounted it
did not interfere with the wheel assembly or
handbrake.
3. N uts and bolts should always be used and
not self tapping screws which could easily
tear cloth ing or cause deep scratches.
4. We drilled the two fixing bracket holes.
(In theory one must not deface Ministry
property but we thought they would not
mind two small holes).
5. The bracket and transceiver were then
fixed in place. (The receiver used was
supplied to us by Harvard - see rig round

up for details).
6. The antenna mount decided upon was of
a universal clamp and socket type as
produced by Bandit. (Thanks for supplying
the anten na system).
7. The antenna mount was clamped onto
the right handle just forwa rd of the grip.
S. Next the base loaded coil was fiued to the
mount 9. - and the antenna cable connector
sc rewed into position.
10. The other end of the cable was attached
to the set. (This would need to be removed
later for s.w.r. checking, but it helped to
show how much cable needed to be flXed to
the chair).
11. Next the main feed cable con nector was
plugged into the set. {Note clearance

CB WORLO
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.,....... wbcd, tyR, hand grip and "'I}12. Sp= CO<IXiaI cable .... bound up and
_
10 Ik ann =t. (It should be nOled
thai by lttping moot a"adlmmlS on Ik arm
..... Ik wbolt =1Ily can be lifted olf for
SttDriIy 0< n.mporution of the wbttlcbair).
13. An old wtJO<kn filing <ray was plac.d on
Ik _
Iiomc: cn<mions and beId in place
by ..... (lim wbicll sIoned inlO """ boIcs
drilled vatically in the e:ne:nsions. MOlor
cycle oouuics Wtte placed in a plastic box
and the supply.- cables. connected [0 me
bauay IcrminaIs. (Sets lined '" cleanc
wI \ 'pilS can me me main batteriC5 foc
soun:e of pnwcc).

14.. The ammna was nc:n insened in[o the
JIIOOJ)ring bcIdzt on the handle. (Note -
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Alison is 5liII engr....ed in her CB W~
15. The next thing 10 do .... 10 COODttt up
an s...w..r. meta and check mat all 'W2S wdl
with Ik antenna and set. (Stt CB WotH
August edition on bow tos.:w..r.). ThcBmdit
wu easily adjusled using Ik two bturkd
rings.
16. Alison .... shown !be wrious ctJII[RJ/s
and all "",ems wcce go. Yes she can reach
tbmL The knobs have IIats which made
turning easier. N ice though. 1brvanI. Nooe
the pennanl on [he antenna to Slop
pederuians poking their eyes
11. U oder !be terms of !be CB World
deo:wosuation and evaluatioo lia:ntt" Alison
was able to depress !be mike key and make
her fusl ropy.

0.".

SbooId Alison wish 10 ...., be< c..b. _
out in wet weHbcr", we did. 5IIg&e5I ~ she
dnJp> a pIaslic bag OYC< Ik .........maiug
...... finding .... way into Ik SCI and caJSio!:
a shon ci:rrnir.
The whole com'<ISioo looit jtm . -half
an boor and in thai time CB World opmcd
up a cnmpIctdy ...,.. _ _ of • '"'.'.00'. ..... fo< be< and all disai>Icd
chaUs. We hope tim this f<alUR: Pns JUIl
all a few Hkas.
It was • reaJ pkamtt 10 have Alison _
In f. a few hours and her final «
«
....... Is it poosibk: 10 fil a c.b. to my coronfommatdy it liz a Iol of modffiraoimn'
Our r<pIy .... - Of coon<: it is. Stt JUIl

who....,..-

ag;ain

5000...

•m

CB
lbe~

Sp e e hay:.Aperl"ect
budget-priced set for either the IlOIIice or
CB lJSeI" who requires just a basic unit
Features- RotaryOlannel Selector
-On!OIfvolumecontrol- SqueJch control
Gftatvalueatjust£69.95

lbeBanacudaHB940.
Real value-for-money in this feature-packed
tA"ldeI--dash unit Features- RotaJyOlannel
Selector - On/OIfvolumecontrol- SqueJch
COl Jb 01- RF gain control - Microphone gain
COI.b 01- Delta tune
Asuperbuyatonly £89.95
lbeBinal:one5 Star.
A superb model for the real enthusiast.
Fealures-On/OIfvolumecontrol- Rotary
0lanneI Selector - SqueJch control- RF gain
control- Microphone gain control- Delta tune
- ....temaI/ExremaI speaker switch
A must at £99.95

lbeBinal:oneBreMerPhone.
Ideal for cars wher"e under-dash space is

6mited All controls within telephone type
handset with special mounting clip supplied.
Fealures- On/ OIfvolumecontrol- CB/PA
switch - Squelch control-Internal/Extemal
speake.- switch - Up/Down channel shift buttons
Aealvalueat£95.45

ACCESS. ~AI'ID
PR<MDErfT!PRAC11CALCHEKS
AI'ID VOOCHERS N:.CI:PI ED
M AILJIIIAII'IUVfD STORES.

I-IAL
CBWIlRtD
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BRI:tlG IT BACK

Three ttar roh

later threatened that they could
be gaini ng a sea rch warrant (Q
enter my home whilst I was
detained and that before they
len me alone, wou ld I finally
admit that I had stolen the
radio, or believed it to be
stolen: Secondly, that I could
not make a telephone call to a
so licitor for to retain the
services of a lawyer would
prove to be unnecessarily
expe nsive.
The conclusion of this matter,
it seems ... That on the eve of
iegalisation of c.b.
I The police have illegally
stolen my set.
2 That I was subject to my
citizen's rights being abused
by officers of the law.
3 That it has destroyed my
respect for Her M ajesty's
Police Force - whom I had
so much regarded as superior
in the past.
4 That as a victim of this
behaviour the old saying jA
free country' and 'In
England, a man is innocent
until proven guilty' is
perhaps, for me, but a
shadow wh ich has written it's
own epitaph!

.D. We have several features

Whitetiger,
Stook well.

Handles recorded
Your correspondem 'Lonely
Humer' of Reddington, Notts,
suggests, and evidently you
agree, that it would be a good
idea [0 have a handles listing
and he writes he would be prepared to pay for such entry.
The amateur Radio Call book
wh ich is issued annually would
seem to suggest that it is nor
practicable to produce a four
times a year issue - but if and
when you do issue a Handles
Listing, I would be willing to
pay a reasonable sum for my
entry in such listi ng, My
hanple has been published in
your August issue as 'Three
Parrots' of Woodford.
May I register the handle of

'Three M ullets' in the name of

my wife, Mrs J.L. Lumley of
Woodford .
I would like to see an anicle
showing how to set up a base
station with a legal specification
antenna so as to comply with
regulations.
T hanks for a splendid
journal, especially for keeping it
English style.

planned whioh oover the
installation and use of home
base c.b. equipment. Your
comments about a national
handle Hsting are being
oonsidered.

Quick Bust
This anernoon, I was on my
way horne from work carrying a
bag contai ning a c.b. radio
which was inoperable and
disconnected. I was observed by
two plain clothes police ofHcerswho drove around the one-way
system and pounced out of their
car at me like a scene from
Sweeney. I was bund led in and
carted off to Southwark
(Borough) police station and
was subjected to the most
humiliating abuse whilst also
standing accused of stealing my
own radio.
When searched they
attempted to place a pension
book into my bag when my
possessions were being
documented on the charge
sheet, and also claimed to the
male desk sergeant that I had
told three separate stories,
which was a lie I quickly put
right! T hen I informed them
that as the set was not in use
they could not confiscate it, as
laid down by English Law and
as written advice on one's right
in the CB Guide and that they
were obliged to issue a receipt
(they refused).
I was thrown into a cell and
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AN APPEAL
On Friday 30th July this year
my husband, Mr Ernest
Stratton, left me and our
daughter Naomi, promising
that ha would return later that
evening, but unfortunately he
did not. We have had no word
from him In all th is time and
all members of the family,
Including his aunts and
uncles, are very worried.
I do not have a c.b. rig
myself and writing to you was
the only way I can think of
getting my message to all c.b.

usera.-Thla message 'Sflesse

look out for Ernie and I
possible ask him to phone or
write to me to let me know
how he Is.
The last place he was
known to be was
Bournemouth. It Is possible
that he does not know the
anguish he Is causing back
home. His mother has been
on tablets because of his
disappearance. Ernie (he
sometimes uses the name
Pat) Is 23 years old, blond
haired, blue er.ed and has a
tattoo on his eft arm reading
Naomi.
Naomi Is only two years old
and misses her deddy very
mUCh. If anybody can help
trace him I will be very
grateful to all concerned.
Mrs. Lynn Slmlon,
84 Henry 51_,
Wykln Estate,
Hinckley, Lelca.

Grounded
A few weeks ago I was confined
to bed with Asthma, but thanks
to my rig I was still able to
keep in touch with my good
buddies: Clog Dancer and Ding
Dong from Sheffield, Star May,
Lamby Pie and Little Smurf
from Rotherham.
Thanks to these and other
local breakers I made speedy
recovery. I therefore regard this
as a good and useful purpose in
favour of c.b.
Please include my good
buddies and myself in your
H andle Register and all the best
to you and your excellent
magazine for the future.
lCquinoxe,
Rotherham.

CB lingo
Firstly, may I inform you that,
from all the magazines on the
market today that deal on the
subject of c.b. (and I've read
the lot) I have decided that
yours is the best of the bunch
and I have placed a regular
order with my local newsagents,
so congrats and all that, keep
up the good work.
As with so many new mags,
they start off with all the
enthusiasm in the world but
later, that same U get up and
go" somehow wains, and 10 and
behold, we have a 60 page mag
with 50 pages of adverts. I hope
that will not be the case thiS
time.
Will you also please
remember that I, and many
other people, buy CB World
because it deals with a certain
subject, namely c.b. radio and
the like. Please t ry to st ick to
t he subject and not drift off
into other spheres such as
custom cars.
I like the idea of a National
Register for " H andles", (if we
must have them), but I do wish
people wou ld try to be original,
or even amusing, but in no way
should suggestive or Unaughty"
ha ndles be accepted. I for one
would not respond to anyone
on the airwaves with such a
handle.
Finally and the most
annoying thing of all, W H Y?
WHY? OH WHY? must we
mimic the Yanks and their c.b.
lingo. This is Great Britain nor the U .S.A., so let's have our
own c.b. language (life would
not seem the same if we were
denied the use of some kind of
slang). I go along with the "Q"
code - that's been with us for
years, and also the I 0 code.
The idea of these codes was to
cut down the time on the ai r,
was it not? (I hope you say yes).

Allow me to give you an
examp le of the c.b. slang as
used by Yanks. This is taken
from one of the other c.b.
mags, namely CBB}. They gave
a complete eight page spread of
UThe Language". First, let's
take the subject of kids. In
uThe Language" they are
referred to as anklebiters, carpet
crawlers, carpet monkeys,
crumb snatchers, curtain
climbers, fony fours,
knee biters, rug rats, and so on.
There are numerous examples
of the senseless repetition that
can be found in uThe
Language", so I think you must
agree with me that we need our
own c.b. language and bring a
bit of sanity back to the
airways.
Well I think I've said it all. I
wonder if you will put it to
print - I hope so.
Gold Label,
Br atol.

Crawl and
Search
First of all (and most important
- or I get my neck wrung!) I
have enclosed a few sheets of
handles for the National
Register. Thanks to Margo fo r
typing the first couple of sheets
up.
I asked a few local good
buddies about putting their
handles down on a sheet to save
postage and before long
everybody was want ing their
name on my list. I got the main
pan of it typed out (note the
nice neat typing and
alphabetical order), then found
a few more bits of paper when I
got back to the home 20 - so
sorry to the ones who are not
on the typed list but would you
include the ones on the handwritten list too.
Crawl, crawl (but true) CB
World is still the best mag.
To get se rious for a moment
- Channel 9. When we had a
10-33 over the missing girl
Anne-Marie Hamilton we had a
lot of confusion on channel 9.
Many breakers were calling the
base station monitor back to
give them a jnine' on
descriptio ns and locations etc,
despite being told to stand by
and listen and only key the
mike if they had any relevant
info. If that didn't confuse the
issue then the younger breakers
calling to see if their pals were
on that channel did. Could I
ask all breakers using channel 9
through CB World, when a
10·33 is in progress listen to the
base station or monitor - don 't
key the mike unless you have
so mething relevant to say - the
monitor will usually repeat the

message or location - don' t ask
him for a 'nine' or di rect ions.
This way all can get the info
without having the base station
getting stamped out by some
turkey calling for a 'nine'.
Anyway I think that gets my
steam out of my system.
Once agai n keep up the good
work. Thanks for a good mag.
Disco-Three,
Brighouse.

Point of View
I have a few points to raise
regarding the legalisation of the
f.m. I'm not going to criticise
it, or support it as obviously
not roo many of us have used it
yet, but to condemn the lack of
atte ntion the media have shown.
H ow is it they always seem to
ignore the wa r between a.m.
and f.m.
Also another point, if the
H ome Office decide (0 give an
amnesty to a.m . breakers by
charging them to convert their
rigs, what happens if you own
an 80 or higher channel rig? I
myself own a side-bander.
Obviously, these are illegal
anyway, but on it there are 120
a.m. channels, which I am not
going to get changed for 40
r.m. If the money stretches I
probably will acquire an f.m.
rig, and good luck to all those
with them. But it looks like
' wugh luck' to those with 80
channels or higher.

I hope you print thi s letter so
that anyone who would like to
contradict or point something
out to me may have the chance.
Creepin' Jesus,
Dream City.

Is there
life after
Legalisationday?
There is literally nobody in the
co mmunity to whom it will
never be useful to be able to
use simple two-way rad io in
order to communicate further
than they ca n ShOUL This is
why, all the time we have bee n
fighting so hard for that facility
to be allowed, we in the
National Committee have
absolutely insisted on keeping
the term Citizen's Band.
In America the government,
through the FCC, encourages its
citizens to use c.b. and the
National Highway T ransport
Safety Authority issues public
statements endorsing its
usefulness. In this country,
where we have had to fight
governments, and when
eventually the government was
in favour have still had to fight
the civil servants to get any
facility at all, it has been very
hard to establish the concept of
c.b. as a service fo r every man,
woman and child - as

universal and as versatile as pen
and paper. Peop le who will
fight, even defy daft l~ws by
breaking them, are a special
breed, and at the moment both
parliament, press and public
tend to think of c.b. as a special
cult.
The club aspects, the social
uses, the fun of using c .b . long may these continue. But
the poilll of legalising will have
been lost if. it sells ollly to
people who watH it as their
hobby. The idea is for c.b. to
be as common in cars <IS an
ordinary radio, eno ugh
volunteer monitors for the
whole country to be in range of
emergency keep, and for walkietalkies to be used in the
countryside as readily as
We would not have legal c.b.
this yea r if it had not been for
the "enthusiasts" - the law
breakers even - and thei r
clubs. But if rhey do not now
welcome and help much greater
potential numbers of new c.b.
users - guide and educate them
rather than scorn their
ignorance - then all the
groundwork will have been
wasted, and the Home Office
mandarins who never wanted
c.b. to succeed will have won .
Volunteer monitoring
organisations have already
committed themselves to
monitoring both illegal and
legal channels after 2nd
November. Many many new

THE PE27FM
RANGER
CB PORTABLE
THE

RA'NGE B

CB

rig

has

been

designed to fit the new lega l Home
Office specification, and starts off as
a hand held unit complete with
aeria l, mic., and rechargeable batte ries.

{r LEGALISATION}}
SPECIAL OFFER
6CH SUI L T AND TESTED

£64.95

( INC, VAT + £:2,95 P,P,)

£127/ matched pair
(1 NC, V AT + £5,90 P,P, )
This offer price incl u des recharg eable

batteries, mic .• aerial, mains lead.
Extra channels £2 .25 each + SOP P.P. + VAT

Extra ae rials £3.95 each + BOp P.P. + V .A.T.
. (.Postage free with kit)
Tuneable Whip aerial magnetic or permanent
car amount (state which)

Permanent £ 13 .95 - P.P. £1.00 + VAT
Magnetic £15,95 £2.00 + VAT

c.b.'ers don't begin to
unde r~itan d the technical
differences - why should they?
We must and will go on
fighting for the right to use the
c.b. that is virtually a world
standard but it is only the
H ome Office that we must treat
as an enemy, nOt Q[her ordi nary
people. With very much greater
numbers, a more respective
social cross-section and c.b.
becoming more and more
evidently Elseful as public
services feel free to accept its
communications, the c.b.
movemem can go forward into
a period of negotiating from
strength. It has achieved much
in the face of very great
difficulties and ti ny resources,
but 2nd November is only a
beginning, not the end of the
story.
Ian Leslie,
Chairman, NATCOLCIBAR.

T.V. lost
I bought a receiver as
advertised on pages 36 and 46
of your September issue and the
tuning was crazy. C.b. and f. m.
were o.k., but below on the
same band as f.m. was T.V. on
87·54 but no T.V. signals were
received (should BEC 1 and 2
and lTV be received?). A faint
signal was received of Yorkshire

TV on 176 at the top of the
c.b. band!

@B

The un it plu gs
ca r outlet, o r

27/8 1

BRITISHMADE
FOR U.K. MARKET
(P'o,ec, Ol e.c" be" '"
P'ae"e.' E'ee!/onoco Sep,

' .. ".on ..... 'o.1

into the mains, 12V
runs on built·i n re-

chargeable batte ries (built·in charger).
Up to 5 miles range in town to keep in
touch with family and friends.
SPEC.
R.F. Power OUtput 'h· 1 Watt
AF !internal speaker) % Watt

Modulation: FM: freq. 27.6MH z·28MHz
teB Band) (excellen t speech quality)
No. of cha nnels !max): 6

Fully protected against bad aerial

connection.

Coming soon ...
Sase /Mobile Add·On Unit
to give 4 Watts
- 40 channels (January 1982)
(SAE FOR FURTHER DETAILS)
PHONI..YOUI'/

;.cc£~ 8.\RClAyCPt~D O~OE;fI

fOR FASt SLRVICl

1. ,1:1iIililIliiI
1r.

KITS ALSO A\(AILABLE 2 CH
£49.95 (I NC. V A T + £2.95 P.P,)

~] 1~

Products Ltd.
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G IT BACK
In the middle or the p.b.

band it was marked "Weather"
and I have been told that only
in America do they have a
permanent weather band so it
appears that this crazy tuning
could be caused by it being for
American transmissions. All the

rctailer's stock of this model
were the same.
I shall appreciate your
comments. When c.h. becomes
legal my handle will be "Boiled
Am",
Bric DarvUl,
Sheffield.

handle "Cats Whisker" has not
made it into your lists. I did
write several issues back.
One thing that does concern
me a little. There are some
good Emergency Systems going
and wonderful aid given to
people and services, but aren't
we getting too many? Surely il
lot more could be achieved if all
this effort could be harnessed
into one or two regions. In this
mobile era one can be across
the country in hours and
perhaps be unaware of the loca l
~ mer ge ncy systems.
Thanks again for a good read .

P .S. These radios are made in
Hong Kong.

Ray Williams,
Grantham.

Illegal activity

Truce

I gel CB World every month
from my local newsagent via
my paperboy. I like the layout
or CB World and all the good

I will not go on about how
good your Mag is - I think
every other breaker has already
said it. The main point I wish
to get on my soap box about is
DX-ing. Having had a c.h. for
about four years, and been
DX-ing for three, I have a little
knowledge of c.b. but I am still
learning.
One thing that I consider
good is that in a lot of countries
the cha nnels 30 to 40 are left
clear for DX.
If you good buddies are on
say 34 a.m. and I am on 34
u.s.b. or l. s.b. just gett ing the
fmal a.d. of someone in Brazil
you come on and walk all over
him and the a.d. is lost forever.
Brazilians are very good at
clearing the calli ng channel and
so ofte n say take it to the top of
the shop (40). When most
channels below 30 are clear it
makes life a little difficult .
It also works the other way.
You may be on 34 a.m. and I
call out on 34 u.s.b. or l.s.b .
and walk all over you. So as
c.b. is here to stay (f.m. or
a.m.) please let's all get along.
10.4 you stay below 30 and we
will stay above.
We have at last gOt the
Italians to keep off 14 JUSt for
us.

reading, especially 'The Case
ror FM - It's Good' by Bill
Curtis Guly editio n). it gives us
a lot mOTe information on the
benefits and drawbacks of f.m.
I have my f,m. rig ordered
ready for the big day . Your
section of the club corner is a
very good thing as I am trying
to keep a copy of all the good
buddies handles and a map of
the Breaking C hannel as they
are d iffe rent in some Scottish,
English and Welsh towns.
There is a lot of activity in
this area as nearly every week a
lorry comes over on the boat
and is caught with illegal sets.
The Red and Blue Club (in
Stranraer) is still fighting for
a.m.
Well I must fly - keep up
the good work. And keep the
National Register going as the
good buddies can always give
me a shout on 15 and get an
eyeball if they are up here on
holiday.
Fire Fly,
Btranraer.

Emergency
Growth
Someone there must be
congratulated. CB World,
already the best, seems to be
heading in the right direction.
Interesting articles on gear and
now for the more serious a lead
up to Amateur Radio from c.b.
- this can only be for the good
of all concerned.
I honestly believe that with
leadersh ip from people like
yourselves p lus a good club or
two c.b. can be made to work
for the benefit of all. I have a
healt h problem, but there is no
doubt that a successful c.b.
system w ill do wonders for the
disabled and nOt so well.
I am a littl e worried and
disappointed that my ;mended
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Bull Dog 033,
Baloo, London.

Too Technical
I found the article about
'Antennae' a bit high-brow. I am
sure many readers enjoyed the
technical details given, but I am
also sure many readers were
bemused by the majority of the
article. It was also difficult to
understand 'Understand ing
SWR!' After I read [he article a
few times I managed to sort out
all the relevant po ints and
instructions.
I make these points as a
person who does not yet own a
rig. There must be many
reade rs like myself awaiting the
great day. In the meantime all

we have to keep us going are
magazines like yourself, so all
we ask for is detailed
information explained in
language we can all understand.
So please make allowances for
us and compromi se between
new and experie nced c.b.ers.
1 have sa mpled most of the
c.b. mags that are now available

Australia
I am enclosing the latest issue of
'Two-Way' whi.c h is the onicial
newsletter of the Victoria UHF
Club.
We cater for UHF operators in
the Australian Citizen's Radio
Service. From the mood of our
newsletter you will realise that
we are not overkeen o n your
activists who are pushing for
amplitude modulation on the 11
metre c.b. band. We have been
putting up with the mess that
a.m. causes and to see your
enthusiasts going head on, to
petition the British Government
to introduce a.m. instead of the
legislated frequency modulated
carriers, is nothing shorr of saddening. Further, it is frightening
to notice the adverts for linear
amplifiers etc. for use on 27 MHz
- it's nothing short of suicidal
for the c.b. service in Britain.
Yes, we realise that there are two
sides to the a.m.lf.m. story, but
the o nly logical and fairminded
way for all co ncerned is to stay
with the f.m. mode right from the
start! As an old lawyer friend
said to me yea rs ago, " It is better
to be hard at the beginning than
lry to be hard lasl. "
For the interest of your
readers, our UHF contacts are
givi ng us average distances of 40
miles base to base sim p lex. We
have a repeater in Melbourne
which gives the sa me results for
mobil es. Under summer conditions we get up to about 200 mile
copies. We have 40 channel rigs
on 476 MHz r.m.
Congratulations and best
wishes for your magazine ..
Mall: Var 888 ,
P .O. BOll: 160,
Borrento,
Victoria 3943,
AustraUa.

Germany
I would very much like [0 tell
you about how th e Germans
regard c.bs. Well first of all the
c.b.s are totally different from
most oflhe c.b.s I've seen before.
They have only 12 C H and all or
them arc 2 watt output and in all
the time I 've been here I've not
heard very many Germans on

and yours comes out tOps. 1
look forwnrd to your future
issues.
Malcolm McGar,
Newport Pagnell.

PS. 1 am going to use the
handle ' Barn Owl' so please
cou ld you insert this into your
National Register.

their airways and those I have
heard only stay on fo r a few
minutes.
After listen ing to them I have
come to the conclusion that they
only use them for business purposes. But there are quite a few
English Breakers (50) who have a
Club but the only thing they
see m to do is have a contest on
homing in on some one in a
mobile parked that constantly
plays music over the ai r, and
they g ive each other ce rtificates
and sometimes prizes for comi ng
fir st. But after they've played
their hunting game they hardly
use the rig during the rest of the
week. So all I can say is breaki ng
in Germany is a big let down
compared to England.
I hope you don ' t intend to
come to Germany in Ihe near
future with a rig from England,
because any c.b. thaI has more
Ihan twelve CH could COSI you at
least twelve thousand marks fine.
I am one breaker that can't
wait to get back to UK on leave.
Tpr. Argent T.R. (8 a][on),
B:l'PO 30,
Germany.

"

"

"

As rrom October 31 I shall be
present ing a weekly programme
about c.b. radio for forces and
civi lian lis t eners here in
Germany.
On a recent visit to the UK I
bought a copy of your magazine
CB World and would very much
like to obtain each issue . I
wonder if you could lell me how
best Ihis cou ld be arranged.
Obviously I am anxious to make
the programme, ' Breakers') as
informative as possibl e and
there' ll be a slOl devoted to UK
news.
I would also be very grateful if
you could mention the existence
of the programme somewhere in
the magazine and ask anyone
with any connection with the
German c.b. scene to write to me
at the address below.
I realise I am asking a 101 rrom
you but I hope you will feel able
to suppOrt this latest outlet for
c. b.
Richard Dunoan,
The British J'or ces
Broadcasting Bervice,
Germany, BFPO 19.

J]$J ~~BltI.G IT BACK
CB is good
r am very keen on c. b. hut
my dad thinks It Is silly bu t
I do not think It Is silly.

I have got a c.b. receiver
and it picks up all 40

channels and a..m. and f .m . I
think c. b. Is a good thing
because it can save Uves.
If an old lady Is In
t rouble you can't hear her
but if she had a c.h. she
could call out. I am 13 years
old and all my friends have
got c. b.s and one of my
friends k n ows all about c.b.
and how it works.

Barry Knight,
Oxon.
ps. Do you think I can have
about 50 eyeball cards. My
friends have got lots of
them but I have only got
one.
ED. Any eyeball cards
received for Barry Knight
will be sent on to him.

National
Registration
My good buddies and I were
wondering if you would put
our handles on your

national register.
First you 've got me 'Baby
Sitter' from Tulip Town.
along with my sister 'Red
Riding Hood '. Then there's
'Blue Boy', also from Tulip
Town and one of our
buddies ;Concrete Kid ' from
Concrete City. We all break
on 27 and hope you carryon
with your and our
magazine .
Red Riding Hood,

Blue Boy,
Baby Sitter,
Concrete Kid.

Give f.m. a chance
I have been on the air for
about five to six months
now and stnce betng on the
air I have seen the number
of breakers rise from about
300 to 800 in our area.
Around about Evesham
there are three thriving
clubs the Wychavon, North
Cotswold and the Evesham
Breakers Clubs (1 am a
member of the Evesham
Club).

I enjoy your magazine
because I think you have
the right balance of news,
letters, technical articles

and the less serious articles

than -

(that's the creeping over).

system . This Is backed up

I would like to put my
views forward about the

by tests of the system in
yours and even In the less
successful magazines.

Lm . - a..m. situa.tion and
the general argument about
c.b. First of all I would like

to say that I agree with the
argument that says the
government should have
made c.b. legal two years
ago back In the dark ages
when the majority of us did
not even know what a
transceiver was and In my
view it would have stopped
all this arguing we are
getting now .
That was the government's
mistake but that Is done
now and they have given us
an f .m . system . But what do
we hear? "Breakers shall
not be moved from a.m'- ' .
Most breakers, since the
government's announcement
of f.m., have taken every
chance to run down
everything about Lm. Some
getting the facts completely
wrong and exaggerating
both over the air and in
magazines.
Because as most of the
sensible breakers know , Lm .
Is as good as - if not better

the present a.m.

But. I know with all the

millions of breakers around
the country there are bound
to be many still on a.m.
after legal1sation. All I am
saying IS, let's give f.m . a
chance instead of running it
down completely before
we've had a chance to try itl
Big Dipper,
Age 16,
Evesham.

Picture request
I am a breaker of 14 years
of age and already have
over a 1,000 pictures of
different rigs (some out of
CB World, pity to spoil it),
but there Is just one picture
that I would love to stick In
my album. That one Is of a
TriSt.a.r 747 (480 Channel).
Please could you send me a
picture or put a picture In
your (great brilliant)
magazine .

Mad Dog,
Malvern.

1~, -lnd
MOS~S tooK lh~ ¢hildreYl
Of IsrMI into the wilderness
and he said .

- .. -

Power
BaseMics
•
•
•
•

Expander 500

+30

•
Oesr selling CO bose mic
Quoliry narural sounding rronsmissioos
Sliding volume and tooe controls
VIJ meter for perfect modulation

f1<Jgged di"casr case, ceramic elemenr
and sroble silicon TransisTors mol~e me
+30 praaically Indestructible

Expander 500
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CB World wants to apologise to those c.b'ers
who have sent in their handles and have not seen
them published. We have been inundated with
handles Irom John O'Groats to Lands End and
we have enough handles 10 fill a telephone
directory. Please be patient and bear with us,
your handle will appear eventually. This service
is Iree by the way and we would ask you to
continue sending them in 10 us. Would you
please indicate whether you are on a.m. or legal
I.m.
SmiJer
Snow Tiger
Swifi Nick
Syvester

Tablet Packer
Tailgunner
Tallow
Tallyman
Tangerine
Puppet
Tartan Terror
Tasmanian
Devil
Tattoo
Tawny Oil
T. Cut
T.D.K.
Teacher
Tea Cosey
Tear Drop
Teddy Bear
Teddy Bear
Teddy Bear
Teddy Bear
Teeshirt
Telegram Sam
TeJstar
Thimble Head
Thin Man
Thor
Thumper
Thunder Child
Tidal Wave
Tie Wire
Tiger Club
Tiger Lilly
Tigress
Tigress
Time Warrior
Timid Toad
TinkerbeU
Tiny Clanger
Tiny Tears
Tiny Tim
Tiny Tot
Tipster
Tired Boy
Tiswas
Tiswas
Titan
Toe Cutter
Toffee Apple
Tomahawk
Tomcat
Tom Thumb
Tom Thumb
Tom Tom
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Ewell
Worcester Park

Stafford
Quinton
Newcastle
Windlesham
Chesterfield
Ewell
Mickleover
Bedwonh
Wahon-onThames
St. Austell
Luton
New Haw
rlackwell
Heath
Yateley
Grimsby
Chesterfield
Cheadle
Claygate
Redcar
Stamford
Rushden
Mickleover
Weston
Subedge
Gainsborough
Chesterfield
Chesterfield
Riddings
Brighton
Swa nsea
Gainsborough
Maltby
Goole
Berkhampstead
Oswestry
Goole
Bodmin
Mickleover
Oxford
Woodthorpe
Market Rasen
Killamarsh
East Kilbride
Mickleover
Ash Vale
Kettering
Luton
Runcorn
Norwich
Whitton
West Bromwich
Gainsborough
Oswestry
Kidderminster

Tool

Tool Box
Touchee
Tow Ball
Town Cryer
Tramp

Sutton
Brighton

Traveller
Treale
Trebor
Trebor
Trigger
Tri1lian
Trooper
Troutman
Tudor Rose
Tutty Frutty
Twelve Bore
Twiggy
Twiggy
Twins Mum
Twirly Twig
Two Stroke
Typist

Kidderminster
Lincoln
Woodthorpe
Llanfair.
Caerein ion
Mersham
Hanwell
Bohon
Truro
Redcar
Swiss Cottage
Radcliffe
Northampton
Hereford
Tolworth
Romney Ma rsh
Bracknell
Farnworth
Leigh
Goole
Luton
Bedworth

Ugly Baby
Unicorn

Farnborough
Looe

Vacuum
Vampire
Vicar
Vicar
Video
Video Kid
Vigilante
Vigilante
Viking Warrior
Vodka Lass
Voyager
Vulture
Vulture

Pontefract
Market Drayton
Bloxwich
Tadley
Bolton
Southport
Lightwater
Nottingham
Penkridge
Redcar
Tadworth
Derby
Scarborough

Wanderer
Wanderer
Wanderer
Wandsworth
Wall Bender
War Eagle
Wasp
Waster
Welsh Wizard
Werewolf
Wheels
Whipper
Snapper
Whiskey Lady
Whiskey Mac
Whispering
Giant

Southport
Spalding
Walton-onThames
Culcheth
Abergavenny
Felt ham
Spalding
Norwich
Barnsley
Farnborough
Goole
Goolc
Redcar
Rochford
Chessington

White Knight
White Knight
White Knight
White
Lightening
White Paki
Woman-Woman
Wombat
Womble
Womble
Wooden Top
Woodpecker
Woodstock

Banbury
Corby
Malton
Guildford
Dumfries
Dundee

Barnsley
Stroud

SurbilOn
Barnsley
Sheerness

Ramsey,

Mcrseyside
Worze)
Gummidge
Wrangler
Wrapper Man
Wully Bully

Stafford

Wurzel

Hereford
Preston
Stratford-onAvon
Ashford. Kent

X Citer

Heanor

Yellow Peril
Yeti
Yogi Bear
Yogi Bear
Yorkie

Malt on
Ascot
Dewsbury
Maidenhead
Spalding

Zebedee
Zebedee
Zulu Warrior

Sutton
Tadley
Woodthorpe

Action Ma n
Admiral
Alabama
Albear
Amazing Grace
Ambassador
Anchor Man
Ange l
Animal
Appollo 13
Apple Juice
Aquarious
Archer
Arceye
Artful Dodger
Assass in
Assassin
Axl e Tramp
Aunt Sally

Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
lv\edway
Eastham
Widncs
Hounslow
lvlussclbu rgh
Tonbridge
Kingston
Chesterfield
Kin gs Lynn
Kin gs Lynn
Kings Lynn
Hereford
Hererord
Bolton
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn

BC
BJ
Baby Face
Bad Boy
Badger
Ball point
Band Skipper
Bali High
Baracuda
Battle Axe
Beer Belly
Beeza
Beachcomber
Beach Master
Bell Fruit
Belly Bumper
Big Apple
Big 0
Big 0

Haverhill
Kings Lynn
Coalville
\'(Ioh'erhampton
Redhill
Purley
Goole
Bristol
Sulton Vallance
Chesterfield
Cheam
Su tton
Rochrord
Kings Lynn
Tadley
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
13 rownhills
Chesterfield

Big Daddy
Big Foot
Big Ram
Siggles
Billy Whiz
Birdman
Black Cat
Black Ca t
Black Dog
Bl ack Pudding

Kings Lynn
Cheam
Leeds
Scarborough
Brownhills
Huytan
Chesterfield
Kings Lynn
WcdncsbufY

RadcliO'c
Banbury

Black Knight
B10ndie
Butterkis t
Blue Band
Blue Barry
Blue Bottle

Widoes
Cheste rfield
Morecambe

Blue Bunny
Blue Cheque
Blue Nun
Blue Eyes
Blue Jay
Blue Boy
Blues Breaker
Boatswain
Bobcat
Bodger
Bogie Man
Bomber
Bomber 2
Bookworm
Bookworm
Bootlegger
Boxman
Brains
Brandy
Brewster
Brown Bear
Brown Lady
Bubble Bath
Bugs Bunny
Bulld ozer
Butcher Boy
Butter Man

Cheam
Kings Lynn
Spennymor
Chesterfield
Bol ton
Cobham
Carshalton
Gwent
Southpon
Dunstable
Epsom
Potte rs Bar
Horsham
Huyton
Audley
Bolton
Chesterfie ld
Chorley
Kings Lyn n
Bradford
Farnham
Chesterfield
Dunstale
Camborne
Banbury
New Malden
Blackburn

Ca lamity Jane
Cam Shaft
Candy m an
Ca nnonball
Capricorn Two
Captain
Caveman
Captian Hook
Capta in
Kangaroo
Ca ptain Morgan
Captain
Pugwash
Ca retaker
Carrott
Cru nch er
Catnip
Cat Wcas lc
Cat Woman
Charles Ange l
Cherokce
Chipmonk

Hererord
Sulton
Bradford
Kings Lynn
Bango r Co. On.
Eastham

Chipp y
Chopper Blade
Cider Glider
Ciderman
Ciderman
Clint Eastwood

Watford
Sheffield
Monmouth
New Malden
Tadwonh
Morecambe

Redhill

New l\o\alden
Warrington
Kings Lynn
Caldicot
Bromborough
Kings Lynn
Manchester
Bromwich
Hayle
Stainland
Poole
Kings Lynn

(JJ1SJ

(jJdJ
Cliviger
Coal Bag
Cobra
Cockroach
Coldstream
Colonel Bogey

Burnley
Dunstable
Bromwich
Battersea

Commander
Bond
Commando
Convict
Convict
Country Boy
Crazy Harry
Crowman
Crowman
Crystal
Culpepper
Cycle

Loughborough

Sandy
Blackpool
Dundee
Ripon
Kings Lynn
Dulwich
Ripon
Ripon
Kings Lyn n
Kings Lynn

Dashboard
Decca Lady
O.e Jay
Dee Jay One
Deer Hunter
Delset Drifter
Dellel Jack
Desperate Dan
Delperate Dan
Destroyer
Dettiny
Deyil
DinS Dons
Ditch Digger
Done Again
Door Knob
Double Eagle
DragUne
Drifter

Ewell
Worcester Park
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
Hampton
Northampton
Potters Bar
Ratcliffe
Abergavenny
Telford
Ascot
Kings Lynn
Dumfries
Brownhills
Wolverhampton
Stamford
Kings Lynn

Gool.
Llandudno

Driver
Drucken Duck
Dry Ice
Duchess
Duchess
Duke

New Malden
Huyton
Chesterfield
Inverurie
Hereford
Berwick.O.T

Eagle
Eagle
Earwig
Electric Onion
Elgee
Enforcer
Enforcer
Evil Woman

Abergavenny
Kings Lynn
Reigate
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
Musselburgh
Kings Lynn

Fagin
Falcon
Fat Lady
Fen Master
Fen Mistress
Figaro
Fireball
Firecracker
Firecracker
Firefly
Firefox
Firesdck
Flame Star
Plash
Flash Gordon
Flintlock
Flipper
Floyd
Flylns J
Flying Kettle
Foxglove
Foxtrot

Helsby
Spennymoor
Chesterfield
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
Brownhills
Brampton
Holy town
Hounslow
Kings Lynn
WalsaU
Warrington
Kings Lynn
Bolton
Camborne
Spalding
Addlestone
Caldicot
Kings Lynn
Eastham
Pontefract
Oswestry

Foxy Lady
Foxy Lady
Friar Tuck
Frog
Furry Fred

Hersham
Spalding
Radcliffe

Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn

Gateman
Kings Lynn
Gay Gordon
Worcester Park
Gear Stick
Sheffield
General Lee
Aberdeen
General Lee
Poole
Kings Lynn
General Wolfe
Geronimo
Eastbourne
Ghost
Parkstone
Ginger Man
Chesterfield
Gizzard Head
New Malden
Glowworm
Kings Lynn
Gold Digger
TadJey
Nantwich
Gold Digger
Stamford
Goldie Locks
Goldfinger
Grimsby
Golliwog
Kings Lynn
Swindon
Goose
Gorllta
Kings Lynn
Grease Monkey Kings Lynn
Green Giant
Lincoln
Green Lettuce
Brownhills
Green Jenie
Northampton
Gremlin
Southport
Hereford
Grlff'm
Grocer
East Kilbride
Ground Shaker Southport
Gruff Man
Ewell
Gun Runner
Potters Bar
Kings Lynn
Guvenor
Guy Fawkes
Whitwell
Guy Fawkes
Newtonmore

Haggis
Hammer Head
Handyman
Happy Jack
Harley Man
Hawke Eye

Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
Orkney
Runcorn
Harwich
Kings Lynn

Haybumer One
Haystacks
Hedgc Hopper
Heidi Ho
Hell Raiser
Henpecked
Hercules
Highway Man
Hissing Sid
Hitchhiker
Honey Monster
Honeysuckle
Horse Trader
Hot Dog
Huggy Bear

B1ackpool
Culcheth
Kings Lynn
Camborne
Brampton

Goole
Sheerness
Cheam
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn

Lincoln
Braintree
Ascot
Dover

Iceberg
Inch High
Inch High
Inky Finger
Irishman
Iron Horse
Iron Man
Ivanhoe

Swansea
Kings Lynn
West Vale
Reigate
New Malden
Cannock
Chesterfield
Holyhead

Jps
Jackknife
jack Tar
Jaffa Cake
JaU Bird
Jail Breaker
Jazzman
Jenny Wren
Jenny Wren
Jig
Jilsaw
Joker
Johnny Reb
Johnny The Fox
Jukebox

Ewell
Chesterfield
Chesterfield
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
Spalding
Tadworth
Scarborough
Chesterfield
Southport
Kings Lynn
Kings Lynn
Kingussie
Milton Keynes
Kings Lynn

Kangaroo
Kermit

Claygate
Spalding
Continued next month

CITIZENS BAND RADIO

APPROVED RIGS AND ACCESSORIES

NOW

at COMET DISCOUNT PRICES
• Complete Rig packs with ali you need. In Car and Hand Held Transmitter/ Receivers
• Mobile Transmitter/Receivers. Breaker Phone Transmitter/Receivers. SWR Meters
• Aerials • Aerial Base Mounts • Power Microphones • Extension Speakers
• Power Supplies • Hotline Filters • Handset Conversions • Aerial Loading Coils
• Accessory Plugs, Connectors, Adaptors
You'll learn all about CB at COMET with 7he Big Dummy's GuIde to CB'
7he British CB Book' Teach Yourself CB - cassette tepe.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FULL ADVISORY SERVICEI

Branches throughout UK
CS WORLO
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Road accidents
- Could You
Help?
CB monitoring services can help
you to call the ambulance service
to the scene of an accident in the
shortest possible time, but what
you do during the first few
minutes while you wait for help
could mean the differen ce
between life and death.
According to World Health
Organisation estimates an accident victim's chances of survival
are often decided within the first
ten minutes before the ambulance arrives. It has also been
estimated that up to 20 per cent
of road deaths could have been
prevented if simple life saving
measures had been taken by the
first person to arrive at the scene
of the accident. This is normally
the driver of the vehicle behind.

-

Vickers Medical, a leading
British manufacturer of medical
equipmem, have launched the
Motorists Emergency Kit to
enable the individual to take
positive action to help prevent
death and disability in road
accidents.
The kit was developed in
Norway and is a unique combination of first aid kit and selfinstructional system. Accompanying the kit is a 3S-page
manual providing a complete
two-hour home training course
for the entire family which
independent studies in Norway
and the U.S.A., found to be very
effective.
Every component of the kit has
been selected [0 properly equip
the rescuer to carry out the skills
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taught by the manual and is
designed to be as easy to use as
possible. The whole kit has been
developed as a training aid [Q
support the manual 's instruction
as well as to provide equipment
for life-threatening emergencies
and is attractively packaged in a
high quality, soft, simulated
leather cushion in black or tan.
The kit sells at £J 3.95, includ·
ing VAT, delivery eXira, and is
available from Vickers Ltd.,
Medical Engineering, Priestly
Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire
RG24 9NP (Tel: 0256 29141).

Conversion

The owners of a.m. c.b. sets will
be able to make them legal by
converting them to the new f,m.
specifications and paying £S.
This was recently announced by
Customs and Excise.
The conversion mUSt meet
Home Office specifications and
be stamped accordingly but as
yet no specific details have been
released as to the mechanics of
the exercise.
CB World would, for instance,
like to know who will be able to
carry out the conversions?, who
will have the sacred stamps?'and
at what point does an illegal set
become legal?
It is estimated that each conversion could cost £SO, which
would not be economically viable
for the cheaper sets but only the
up-market home bases.
The concession was called "a
small and irrelevant carrot" by
Mr Ian Leslie, Chairman of the
National Committee for the
legislation of c.b. radio.
For astU[e c.b.'ers who can get
their hands on a copy of the press
release, it does appear that
breakers in the process of being
busted will pay them to read it
because they need only say "l
know I am in the possession of an
illegal set. I want [Q get it converted but am waiting [Q be told
by yourselves where and when.
Here is my £S now."
CB World thinks that it will be
difficult for the Police, Customs
and Excise or British Telecom to
reply provided that the set was
not being used at the time of the
bust.

New Satellite
called Oscar
After several delays a Delta
launch vehicle gOt off the ground
at the U.S. west coast base at
Vandenberg on Tuesday October
6th carrying, in addition to its
NASA payload, a very precious
package as far as the University
of Surrey was concerned - a
satellite named UOSAT built at
the University by a dedicated
team of students, most of them
licensed radio amateurs.
Launched into a path that
takes the satellite over the two
poles on every orbit UOSAT
separated from the second stage
of the rocket goi ng northwards
over Africa and then, 16 minutes
later, the ground control station
at the University in Guildford
was in touch with UOSAT
recording telemetry information
from an on-board beacon transmining in the 2m amateur band
on 145.825 MHz.
Once in orbit UOSAT became
Oscar 9, the ninth in a series of
such satellites (Orbiting Satellite
Carrying Amateur Radio) carrying equipment operating in the
amateur bands. However this
time much more emphasis has
been placed on the educational
and engineering aspects of space
flight. On-board cameras will
take photographs of the earth
which, with a suitable convener,
can be seen on an ordinary
625·line TV set.
Incredibly, the telemetry
information, instead of being a
digital signal decoded on earth,
will be a synthesised voice for all
to hear. It will take three or four
weeks for the
control

station to activate aU the systems
on Oscar 9 and to ensure that
they arc working properly. After
this details will be released of
projects for schools, such as the
converter previously mentioned,
that will enable studems to cooperate in the various programmes available from Oscar 9.
Oscar 9 should be airborne fo r
at least five years and, if experience of the previous Oscars is
anything to go by, it could be
many years more. Oscars 7 and .8
are still orbiting merrily but, as IS
only to be expected, the on-board
power supplies are the chief
problem, usually batteries
charged from solar panels on the
sides of the satellite. Enormous
changes of satellite temperature
result from moving into and out
of sunlight, which does not help
at all.
The orbital period of Oscar 9 is
95.5 minutes and the height 550
kilometres. In the U.K. signals
from the satellite can be heard on
each orbit for several minutes,
using conventional amateur radio
equipment on the 2m band.
Several amateurs take the orbital
information and put it into their
home computers in order to forecast future passes, and most
importantly, the bearing at
which the signal will be first
"acquired" so that beam
antennas can be aligned in good
time before the next pass.
The amateurs satellite organisation AMSAT UK runs a net
every evening at 7 p.m. local
time on 3780 kHz in the 80m
band and on 144.282 MHz in the
2m band later in the evening,
both using s.s.b., to discuss and
disseminate information on
Oscar 9.

Pusher Tug

These two pusher lugS will be
used on the river Niger and in
the Nigerian delta regions.
Each tug can push a maximum
of six barges each 7S0 ton dwt,
40 m long and 10.5 m wide.
The navigation equipment on
the bridge comprises a rlver data
set, a VHF transmitter, an RT
transmitter with a range of more
than ISOO km, and an echo
sounder.
There is also a twO way intercom system to the various
stalions throughout the craft.

Sole dis lributors
worldwide!
Citizens' Band
Radio Centre

andMura

High powered 4' Mobile CB Antenna Series.
Engineered to transmit further-give clear reception.
Guaranteed to outperform any equivalent antenna.
Completely Waterproof.
For more information
contact:

rrow , Middx. HA3 OXS
Oi:9071106f366-6 Telex: 291871 CBRAD G
,fti"l"C

foremost CBspvcialists

295·297 High Road, Willesden ,
London NWIO
Tel: 01·4514141
Telex: 8956073 MURA UK.G
CB WORLD
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Eyeball

Mount Pleasant, Redditch,
Worcs. B97 4JE. Tel: (0527)
42754.

Continued from page 26

Pivoting c.b.
R & R of Redditch have diversified into c.h. accessories with a
simple but effective adjustable
mounting bracket for c.b, units.
The bracket, which can easily
be fixed under the dashboard or
parcel shelf, will pivot out on
two extending arms up to 9
inches. The arms are made of
ribbed steel for strength and are
finished in a sat in black enamel
and pivot smoothly on durable
nylon joints.
It is ideal for locating the c.h.
unit within easy reach of the
operator but allows it to be
swung out of sight when not in

use, for safety and security ,particularly relevant when the
supply off.m. rigs will be scarce.
. The CPivotrig' sells at £4.50,
inclusive of VAT, and is simply
packed in a plastic bag with
he,adee card. R & R intend primanly to market ' Pivot rig' through
the trade, but welcome trade and
individual enquries.
R & R, Crescent Works, 141A

Argos catalogue
addition
Argos has placed orders with
Amstrad for two mobile transceivers, to retail at £79.99 and
£89.99; a three-way antenna
(magnetic/cliP!bOd'l mounted)
which will sell at 13.99; and a
standing wave ratio meter to be
sold at £12.99.
Chairman ·Mr Tom McAuliffe
predicted that Argos would sell
its initial delivery, valued at
£750,000, by Christmas. The
c.b . merchandise is to be published by national newspaper
advertising and leaflets in-store.
Mr McAuliffe forecast that
Argos' competitively-priced c.b.
range will be an 'immediate bestseller' and that because Argos
was able to track daily sales
within 24 hours, the company
was well placed to rush further
supplies into Britain as soon as
demand warranted such action.

PERSONALISED

SWEATSHIRTS
& Tee Shirts
printed with
vourown
design

Ie.fle
-~~:::"'U.~~~::
MASTER
TEE,

~~~7,;;~;:O~R~DER DIVISION

I
I

FREEPOST.
NORWICH, NR338R.
Tel (OtS03) tS111411

---------------

Please send me your FREE Brochure & Price List
for T·Shirts & Sweatshirts printed with my own design
Name .............: .. .................................. .. .......... II AM OVER 181

I
I

: ~I::;e~s~.~~~~~e~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
~··~·~··.::··~··~·~·li~~~~AWA~·~L~··~·~·~
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Irate Trade

Minimum
Quantity
only 25
:-

Looking for somewhere to eat in
London whilst Christmas shopping?
The world's first restaurant
rendezvous for Citizen's Band
radio enthusiasts has opened in
Princes Street, WI, just off
Oxford Circus. The Eyeball
Bistro is run by a group of c.b.
enthusiasts led by David Solomons, who plan to make it the
major restaurant rendezvous for
the tens of thousands of British
c.b . fans .
.
Not only will the Eyeball
provide a wide choice of sensibly-priced meals and drinks, it
will have the additional unique
feature of enabling c.b. 'ers to
listen-in to their favourite
channels while they eat.
A powerful receive r housed
behind the bar will be · tuned
constantly to any broadcasting
c.b. wavelength and speakers on
each table will enable customers
to eavesdrop. There will also be a
display of the latest c.b. equipment which customers can test
and, if they wish, buy there and
then.
Mine Host' at the Eyeball is
the cartoon character Mike
Raphone, who appears jn a
variety of guises in , sketches
displayed around the walls and,
in addition, acts as 'guide' to the
various dishes on the menu,
many of which have been given
names in c.b. slang.
A Home Office Special by any
other name is a prawn cocktail,
while Old Smokey (c.b.lers term
for police) is slices of smoked
ham served with a slice of pineapple. Breaker Chic is the name
given to chicken drumsticks
served in barbecue sauce, and a
Breaker on side is what other
establishments would call a side
salad of lettuce, tomato,
cucumber, onion and celery.

The Government's. arrangement
that c.b. radio sets could be
marketed in shops from Monday
October 12 ·caused anger with
many importers and shopkeepers.
It was assumed that sales could
not begin until November 2
when use of the radios in the
approved waveband became
legal. Marketing plans were
formed around "L" day and the
announcement meant a loss of
three trading weeks which could
have helped recovery from the
downturn in c.b. accessory sales.
Just one more bureaucratic
bungle.
Once installed the sets could
not be used before November 2
because, amongst other things,
no licences would have been
available.
One wonders how many
breakers would have succumbed
to the temptation and jumped the
gun.

Radio Pagers
Request

Radio paging system manuf·
acturers have asked to be allowed
new operating fr equencies in the
fear of increasing interference by
c. b.'ers using a.m.
During the last four years
when the Government was considering introducing c.b. in the
U .K. frequency band, exist ing
27 MHz users such as radio
modellers and paging systems
realised that their days in the
band were numbered.
Already radio controlled aircraft have been switched to 35
MHz.
The radio pagers have suggested a new band between 30
and 40 MHz but at present this
is allocated by the Home Office
for defence communications, but
largely unused.
Under radio regulations this
spread of bands is permitted for
industrial, scientific and medical
use and come well within the
applications of radio paging.
Despite calls for a new frequency allocation the radio paging
in industry has been told that it
will have to wait until c.b. is
operating on f.m. before the
Home Office will consider
moving the service .
The radio paging manufacturers, claiming to be plagued by
interference from ove r one
million "illegal" users, which
include names such as Motorola,
Pye Telecommunications, Air
Call and Standard Telephones
and Cables have little hope that
interference will be reduced even
though f.m. c.b. is legal.
The reason that selective
paging operates on 27 MHz f.m.
and a.m.
Selective radio paging manufacturers will be happy to leave
the crowded 27 MHz band
becaus~ it is important that the
service they provide to hospitals
for emergencies, security negotiations and large industrial concerns is free from disruptions by
"outside forces".
There are, it appears, more
than 4,000 radio paging systems
operating in the UK with an
estimated 100,000 users copnected to them (compare this
fi gure with over one million
c.b .'ers).
They are used to locate personnel within a building by
bleeping individually pocket
worn receivers.
Being selective, up to several
thousand receivers within a
given building can react to a
transmitter's signal.
Industrial bleepers are activated by a sequence of tones or
coded digital transmissions.
As c.b.'ers probably know
their transmitters are usually
more powerful than those used in
paging systems and can mask the
coded paging signals which may
only last a few seconds - preventing individual pages bleeping at all .•

Let thelle lie m"!1ic
A regular monthly series giving
the latest information on what is
available in the Car Entertainment
Market. All equipment described
should be readily available from
your local ICE specialist. If in
difficulty, contact the
manufacturer direct.

Hitachi
Hitach i has introduced four pairs of hi·fi
speakers for use with in-car audio systems
- whether stereo radios, cassett e players or
radio-cassene combination units.
Offering a range of power handling
capabilities from 20 watts up to 30 watts
per channel, the Hitachi speakers will
appeal to motorists requiring high quality
sound reproduction. The minimum
frequency response characterist ic of the
speaker se ries, for example, is 60Hz 15kHz.
These flush-mounting units are ideal for
door installation in the majority of cars,
being only 30mm, 45mm or 50mm in
depth, depending on the individual speaker
model selected. Speaker cone sizes are
either 41/2" or 5" (l14mm and 127mm) in
diameter, with attractively styled clip-on
grill covers to complete any door trim.
Recommended retail prices range from
the Hitachi ultra-slim SB 662 L speakers
(2 x 20 waltS) at £I 6.95 per pair to the
powerful Hitachi SB 150 model (2 x 30
watts) at £32.50 per boxed pair. All prices
include VAT.

Hitachi

sa

Two in-car stereo cassette players rrom
H itachi will appea l to motorists with
differi ng audio requirements in mind.
At an RRP of £49.00 including VAT,
the H itachi CS 430 unit offers value-fo rmoney specification and performance for
the motorist with a modest budget
available to spend on in-car entertainment.
For the hi-fi enthusiast, the Hitachi CS 390
provides high quality sound reproduction
and a host of operational features at a
recommended retail price of £79.90
including VAT.
Equipped with auto-ejection at the end of
tape play, the CS 430 has an audio outpu t
of 5 warts RMS per channel, with a
frequency response of 50Hz to 10kHz.

The Hitachi CS 130 has an RRP of £49,
including VAT, and is recommended for
the motorist with a modest budget.
(right).
For the hi-Ii enthusiast the Hitachi
CS 390 provides high quality sound
reproduction and a host of optional
features at a recommended retail price of
£79.90 including VAT. (left).

Insertion of a cassene automatically
swi.tches on the playe r and a green LED
light is running.
Slider controls are provided for tone,
volume and balance, together with a lever
for fast·forward action.
The Hitachi CS 430 has a dark brown

COlllillued 011 page 67

662L speaker

This 127mm free-edge drive speaker is
only 30mm deep yet hand les up to 20
watts input per channel, 4 ohms. It has a
frequency response of 60Hz - 16kHz. Its
circular gri ll cover has a satin finish.
RRP per pair is £1 6.95 including VAT.

Hitachi

sa 125 speaker

The SB 125 is a 114mm dual cone unit,
for handling up to 25 watts (max).
Frequency response is 60Hz to 15kHz. It
has a depth of 50mm. The speakers are
supplied with stu rdy matt black plastic
covers.
RRP per pair is £19.50 including VAT .

Hitachi

sa

140 speaker

This speaker has 127mm dual-cone drive
and has a power input capability of 25
watts per cha nnel. Frequency response is
60Hz to 15k H z. The speake r is 45mm in
depth, with a matt black plast ic grill cover.
RRP per pair is £21.50 including VAT.

Hitachi

sa

150 speaker

This top-of.the-range speaker has a co-axial
cross-over unit incorporating a 127mm bass
driver and a 50mm tweeter. F requency
response is 60H z to 16kHz. The speaker
depth is 45mm. Power handling is 30 watts
per channel.
II has a matt black speaker grill with a
satin chrome trimmed surround.
RRP per pair is £32.50 induding VAT.

at last.s the book thai you've beenwa.tlng lor tt has been
i
especially lOllhe Brihsh C.B.er and covers just aboul
everylhmp Ihal you could eyer want 10 know a.boul the
subject ,"cluding how 10 buy equlpmenl and InSlal ~. Ihe
history 01 C.B. ln Ihls country . C.B. and Ihe law. elc Oyer
200 pag!.ls and hundleds and photos. diagrams and
Cilrloons showll1g the
Ilgh.lel Side 01 C.8.
't. SOp
radiO.
•
P&P.
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£ 95
-------------

To: TRUCKERS ' PARADISE. to. MBlshalsea Road. london SE t IHl
Please send me the f~t~:~~~y goods:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Convoy Casselle
...........@£:2.2S
Teddy Bear Casselle ........... @£2.2S

~:~rs~u~~~. ~kuage :::::::::::~§~~~

t
t ... .

I
I

Address

L

I enclose a cheque P.O. for C.......... made out 10
Truckers' Paradise.

IB!~o~:.::.·~u~c;:,:~<~
We
'AiiPnce s Include postage • packing ar1d VAT NOle.

O.·~ I

cannOI accepIllIsh cheques or P
___

:....J
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"Oear Santa,
I know I usually write and ask you for a new
dress, a pair of shoes, perfume, jewellery and
the latest Roxy Music and Police albums,
but this year my request is slightly different.
I am sorry to confuse you and I do hope you
have not been stocking (excuse the pun) up
with the goodies you know I love, in anticipation of my letter, but a great change has
come over my life during the past few
months, and you are the only one I can turn
to for help.
You see, I went to the CB World Show
last April, and 1 met hundreds of wonderful
people. They were all breakers, or c.b. radio
enthusiasts, and they were so friendly that 1
just had to become one of them.
I bought myself a nice little straight 40
channel GEC rig, and the accessories to go
with it, and since then have had a lot of fun
using it to talk to all the good buddies and
lady breakers in my area. 1 enjoyed myself so
much that 1 went out and boug ht a super
home base set with side bands, and learnt the
art of OX-ing so that 1 could copy breakers
in other countries.

Well, as you can imagine, I have spent an
awful lot of money, although 1 was not too
concerned as I knew the Government were
talking about legalising c.b. radio towards
the end of the year, and 1 thought it would be
money well spent.
Anyway, 1 had an awful shock recently.
C.b. has been legalised, but the Government
has done the dirty on us all by legalising a
form of c.b. radio which doesn't match up to
the equipment already (if illegally) being
used in this country.
Lots of new, legal equipment is being
imported and 1 would just love to get my
hands on it. Some of the sets I've seen look
really pretty and 1 have heard that you can
get good copies on them. (I have also heard
that the Government will really be tightening the screws in order to stamp out the
illegal use of c.b. and quite frankly I cannot
afford to pay the fines! What a shame - no
more OX-iog). All this presents two
problems:
1) 1 have spent all my money on the illegal
equipment and have not got any len with

which to buy the legal equipment.
2) After weeks of trudging round the stores
trying to find a set I could have on the 'never
never" I have yet to visit a store which has
not just sold the last set in stock five minutes
before 1 arrived or is still waiting for the sets
to be delivered!
This is where you come in dear Sa nta. I
am sure that the importers have made sure
that your warehouse is well stocked with
Christmas goodies for all those of us who
have been sweet natured and well behaved
during 1981. 1 have been the model of good
behaviour and I would like the following.
I) A Chrome fronted, PLL controlled 40
channel transceiver with squelch control,
switchablc attenuator (although 1 don't
promise to use it). RF Gain control, TX and
RX indicators with different coloured
LEOs, S mete r, Roger Bleep and of course a
channel 9 priority switch.
2) A new antenna for my car (the one I have
at the moment is far too long).
3) An antenna for the new home base set I
hope to receive from my boyfriend at Easter
(instead of an egg).
4) A green microphone and lead to match
my car and a tan one to match my coat.
S) A new navy sweatshirt with my handle on
in red felt letters and my home 20 in white
letters.
6) If you think I have been extra kind this
year I could still use a new dress (and 1
would like to point out that I used the last of
my Je Reviens at the weekend).
I shall hang my black silk stockings at the
end of my bed as usual - a bottle of wine
will be on icc by my dressing table, with the
mince pies.
Love and Kisses
(or 73s and 88s as my fellow breakers would
say)
Smiler (that ' s my Handle)
P .S. If you know where Adam Ant lives, I
think he could do with a new set of make-up.
1 saw him on Top of the Pops recently and
he hadn't got any make-up on. He looked
absolutely dreadful without it and I can o nly
assume that he had used it all uP. forgetting
he wou ld be on T.V. If you see him please
tell him 1 sent you and that I would love a
copy of his latest album . •
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Since we first started public·
arion in December 1980 there
has been a steady flow of c.b.
accessories for review and in
some cases laboratory testing.
We will be regularly telling
you about some of these accessories which, although they may
not have hit the headlines, are
ce rtainly worth cons iderin g
when purchasing equipment.
For many reasons prices are
not quoted, but a letter or telephone call to the supplie r will
soon tell you what the recom mended rerail price is and in the
case of wholesalers, where it can
be purchased locally.

TOOL KIT
A new electronics too l kit containing items suitable for work
with all electronics equipment
including c.b. and in car entertainment sets is now available
I

BATTERY
CHARGER

..
sacker, via a 20ft. electric cable.
It only weighs 6.5 lb. and
includes an ON/O FF switch
built imo one of the two car rying
handles.
The 10 inch oversized buffmg
head provides an orbital motion
which reduces effort. It comes
complete with a rewashable terry
cloth, waxing bonnet and terryl
velour buffing bonnet.
Bell Products Ltd.,
Coldharbour lane, Harpenden,
Hens. Telephone: (05827) 68101

~
LEGAL
ANTENNAE
I

soldering iron, desolder braid,
so lder, solderi ng tools, range of
screwdrivers, pliers and cutlers,
wire stuffers, I. C. extractor,
tweezers, scissors and co ntact
cleaners.
Toolmail Ltd. , Parkwood
Industrial Estate, Sutton Road,
Maidstone, Kent ME15 9LR.
T elephone: (0622) 672736.

~
CAR POLISHER
Breakers like to keep their wheels
as clean as their copy so how
about a Shine Master? It has been
designed to take the tedium Out
of car polishi ng and buffing.
The Shine Master has a heavy
duty, brush less motor operated
from a car cigarette lighter

The Bandit anten na is claimed to
be a new conce pt to c.b. antennae
and uses a variable mutual trans·
ducta nce coil.
According [0 the manufacturers, because of its stra ight
resistive match the Bandit
actua lly increases the power output from the antenna by as much
as 2 watts without increasi ng the
actual c.b. wattage outputs. This
is particularly relevant with the
small amoum of wattage allowed
by the Home Office together
with the low output of many c.b.
sets.
Other specifications include:
Triple coil design.
Coax may be cut to any len gt h
for a neat installation. No need to
cut the whip to obtain a good
V.S.W.r. match.
Ease of Tuning - Tuning
Rings change only lhe magnetic
field around coil; not the

physica l length of the antenna.
Impedance can be co ntrolled at
50 Ohms - shunt feed coils are
always lower than the 50 Ohm
optimum (c.b. sets are 50 Ohms
+ or -).
Wide Tuning Range with a
narrow bandwidth - Tuning
Range is approximately 26.500
to 28.000 MHz. Low V.S.W.r. is
obtainable - 1.5-1 or less, in
mOSt applications a flat match of
1.1-1 is obtained. 3rd coil
(bottom coil) is used for a D.C.
ground - less int erfe rence from
static electr icity. Coil is completely sealed to weather - no way
for the elements to get into the
coil to ca use problems.
Wide range of mounts available.
Bandit Antenna, Tomo
Industrial Estate, Creeting
Road) Stow market, Suffolk.
Tdephone: (04492) 2545

The NOVA 4 battery charger is a
powerful 4 amp rms Charger to
meet today's demand for an
economica l and reliable charger.
reliable charger.
Styled in a modern and eye
catching design, this new British
made charger is fitted wit h the
SELMAR automatic cut-out and
re-set overload protectio n and is
double insulated for maximum
safety to the latest British
Electrical Standa rds.
The ammeter gives a clea r and
accurate reading a\lowing the
charge rate to be monitored
during charging.
Available as a 12 volt or 6vll2
volt model. A H illo vers ion can
be supplied.
Specification:
Input voltage: 220-240 v AC.
Output: 12 v DC.
Output current: 4 amp rms.
Dimensions: 20 x 10 x 12cms
Material of case: Shatterproof
plastic.
Protection: Fully automatic and
self re-setting against short
ci rcuit, reverse polarity CO I1 nection and overheating.
This specification also applies
to the 6vl12v output model.
Stellar Components (Sa les) ltd. ,
The Causeway, Maldon, Essex.
T elephone: (0621) 56011.
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finished steel, with a flying
PL259 lead to connect to the
transceiver. The output from the
Power Reducer is taken via a
S0239, and low voltage D.C.
feed applied by colour coded
flying leads.
Emu Systems Ltd., 9A Crown
St reet, SL Ives, Huntingdon,
Cambs. Telephone: (0480) 61071.

~

SWR METER

L-------------------------~ I

TYRE INFLA TOR
Also from Bell Products Ltd. is a
compact 12 volt air compressor
with a built-in pressure gauge to
monitor the output up to 120
p.s.i. The unit plugs into the
cigarette lighter socket and
comes complete with· a long lead
and adaptors for blowing up
spons balls and small inflatables
(useful for eyeballs on water).
Everything is contained in a neat
snap shut case.

~
ANTENNAE
Cherokee is a name that breakers
will be seeing a lot more of in the
future. It is the new brand name
fo r the tOP selling range of

antennae from Valor Enterprises
Inc. of the U.S.
AU the items in the range fall
within the new legal specifications including specially modified Half Breed and Dial-aMatch antennae.
Breaker 1-9, 4 The Arcade,
Hitchin, Hens.
Telephone: (0462) 57826

stances and quality of paraffin.
Desmo also manufacture a
paraffin car heater, Model 158,
with a hook attachment for hang·
ing in a suitably effective
position within the bonnet or in
the outhouse. It has a capacity of
one pint (0.55 litres) and is 8 3/4"
(225 mm) high).
Desmo Ltd., Pensnett, Brierley
H ill, West Midlands DY6 7NR.
Telephone: (03844) 3481.

From T H E LCL stable is the
ACE 101 DG combined S.W.r.
and power meter. It has an
impedance of 50 ohms and oper·
'ates over a frequency range of
1·30 MHz. S.w.r. readings of I: I
to 1:3 are obtainable with a toler·
ance of.±. 5 per cent. Power out·
put is indicated within a 0·5 watt
range with a tolerance of.±. 10
per cent . ..
Full instructions on how to

Frequency roll off: 18dB/octave
(1000: I attenuation at 27 MHz).
Length: 1.5 metres. Colour:
White

~

MOBILE
ANTENNA

An addition to the British manuf·
actured Big Jim range is the
Whiplash mobile antenna. It has
a height of 1.5 metres and an
inductive matching unit at the
base. It is claimed to totally
conform to the c.b. licence
requirements and specifically·
designed to work efficiently over
the legal 27 MHz frequency
range. VSWR is a nominal 1.1 to
1 at band centre rising to no
more than 1.5 to 1 at the band
ends. Impedance is 50 ohms and
power handling has been safety·
tested up to 100 watts.
The antenna is omni·direct·

~
POWER
REDUCER
Emu Systems Ltd. has designed
and are now manufacturing a
Power Reducer suitable for both
static and mobile application,
which effectively minimises t~v.i.
and swamping nearby receivers.
Due to the circuit design the
signal received is not affected at
any setting, when the unit is con·
nected to a suitable D.C. source.
The facilities offered are a
switchable OdB, ·6dB and · 12dB
attenuator, with a fourth position

s.w.r. are conta ined in the pack
together with a small fixing
bracket.
LCL Imports Ltd.,
101 Dixon's Green, Dudley,
West Midlands DY2 7DJ.
Telephone: (0384) 59185

ional with vertical polarisation.
The base internal winding is of
large gauge double·enamelled
wire. The base of the antenna is
fitted with the standard 3/8 inch
screw fitting.
C . Brit Ltd., Unit 3.5,
Wembley Commercial Centre,
East Lane, Wembley, Middx.
Telephone: 01·908 2726.

~

CAR HEATER

The basic paraffin heater for
placing beneath the car on frosty
nights has been around almost as
long as the car itself.
Present models are safe to use
in close proximity to petrol
vapour and are attractively
finished with red vessels and
gold tops.
Desmo paraffin heaters aid the
winter starting of cars, and also
have secondary uses in keeping
frost away from outdoor garden
frames, outhouses and green·
houses, and as background heat
in garages, sheds and workshops.
There are two standing under·
car paraffin heaters - No 123,
which has a capacity of one pint
(0.55 litres) and stands 4'1<" (120
mm) high, and No 126, which
has a capacity of four pints (2.2
litres) and stands 5" (127 mm)
high . The larger model will burn
for approximately seven days at a
low heat, depending on circum·
32
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marked LOAD. This enables a
transmitter to be keyed with the
antenna removed~ for test pur·
poses without damaging the P.A.
With an input of 4 waus~ I watt
and 1/4 watt.
A red light emining diode is
used to indicate transmission
when fully lit, and in all modes
other than full power, stays at 112
brilliance to indicate "attenu·
arion selected". With full power
selected the LED remai ns unlit
in the receive mode.
Overall dimensions are 3. 125"
(w), 4.625" (depth including
knob and socket) and 1.5" (h),
and the case is black crackle

TVI FILTER
LEAD
Also from Emu is a LV.i. filter
lead which replaces existing
aerial lead to t.v. or Video cas·
sette recorders receiving band IV
and band V frequencies. Chan·
nels 2 1 through 68. Suppresses
aerial·borne interference from
c.b., taxis, police, etc.
Filter type: Stripline constant k
high pass pi·section.
Frequency response (·3dB point):
450 MHz - 950 MHz.
Impedance: 75 in pass band.
Insertion loss: 2dB max in pass
band.

(

,

XENON
FLASHER
With breakers often first at the
scene of an accident, a flashing
light to warn others is to be
recommended . Eagle produce

two vec!<;ions. One for free sta nding or for permanent use. It has a
5 watt Xenon discharge flash
unit with a
of about

eted by Antiference Ltd. and
claimed to eliminate all interference below 470 MHz. It is a high
pass filter for UHF TV and
plugs straight into the aerial
socket of a t.v. or v.c.r. It is not
suitable for VH FrrV or f.m.
The filter has a frequen cy range
of 470-860 MHz with an insertion loss of 1.5dB. Rejection at 27
is SOdB and it has a

, ,

o
J
2.5 H z. A colourless lens is supplied as standard but red, yellow
and green lenses are available.
The second version has a magnetic base and long lead fitted
with a cigar lighter plug. R ed,
yellow and green lenses are ava ilable .
Speciftcations for both versions are: Power requiremcm 12
volts DC, Flashes/sec. 2.5 at 12
vahs and output 8 watts.
Eagle International Precision

Centre, Heather Park Drive,
Wembley, Middx . HAO ISU
Telephone: 01-901 8832

U .S.W.R. of 1.7:1.
Telecommunications
Accessories Ltd .,
Thame Industrial Estate,
Bandet Way, Thame,
Oxon. OX9 3SS.
Telephone: (084 421) 3621
The third t.v.i. filter is simply
inserted between the television
and aerial. Fitting instructions
are clearly marked on the body.
Elldee Technology,
40 Cowslip Crescent,
Carlton Colville, Lowestoft,
Suffolk NR33 8NY

~
TVI FIL TER
Anticipate LV ,j. problems by
fitting a CTE Int ernatio nal
271143 filter between the· transceiver and amenna. This will
eliminate all problems provided
that output to the antenna does
not exceed 70 watts. Connections
to the filter are clearly marked on
the filter body. Also illustrated
are two other types oft-v.i. filter
that c.b'ers can use but are not
availab le for digital.
Digitek (UK) Ltd.,
Unit 3, Mitcham Industrial
Estate, 85 Streatham Road,
Mitcham, Surrey C R4 2AP.
Telephone: 01-640 6919
The TVI/U filter is being mark-

REGULATED
POWER SUPPL Y
Also from LCL is a "Strong
World" PW-136A regulated
power supply. Although rated at
220V 5Hz AC, CB World are
assured that it is suitable for UK
Voltages. It has an ouput of
I3.8V DC with a constant
current of 6 amps and surge
current 8 amps. The unit is fused

~

~
\"1/1.1

\ W)
'-',

10-

tor protection.

27 MHz LOW
PASS FILTER
From the Emu stable also comes
a 27 MHz low pass filter contained in a compact all metal unit
with two UHF sockets for insertion between c.b. transceiver and
aerial. \VilI eliminate transmission of unwanted harmonic or
spurious frequencies that cause
t.v. and radio interference.
Filter type: 3 section low pass
filter with m-derived half sections at input and output maximises pass band match.
Power handling: 25 watts max.
Cut off frequency: 28 MHz.
Impedance: 50 in pass band.
Insertion loss: less than IdB at
27 MHz .
SWR: better than 1.8: 1.
Harmonic attenuation: greater
than 40dB (100: 1 atTenuation).

C.B. PHONE
PATCH
This little box of electronic tricks
will give any breaker with a
home base access to the whole of
the telephone network.
It is connected between the
home base and the domestic telephone and will relay incoming
c.b. signals into the telephone
system.
The fitment of a Phone Patch
has many advantages, including
being able to make ca lle; home
whilst battling with our over·
crowded roads or summon help
in times of emergency.
Unfortunately fltment of this
c.b. acessory is illegal in the
U. K. because it has not been
'approved by British Telecom.
Further interesting inform·
at ion is ~vailable from:
Johnson Electronics, Star
Warehouse, Camden Goods
Depot, Chalk Farm Road,
London NWI.
Telephone: 01-48 5 3918

~
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-...de,~ .. til< door. Do< to
til< """ oumIxn; of bn:oI<as
-...iIing to join, 0 big<r _
bcua '\~ is JIO'Wj' Ilcin!:;

....pr..

MmIbcrs bold wcddy ndIJcs,
ID2inIy with c.b. gear as prizrs,
..,....,;;..w discos, fm<y dress
baJJs :aDd Jiuboms.. AI .,....,..
they ore raising fuods fu< the
Poole body SC2IIDC< appcaI, _
ba"" ahcady donated £200
_tim.

WUJrtown

Breakers
(Huddersfie l d)
Manbas of til< HIIIId<nIidd
c.b. radio US<r's dub ....-c:
m:mtIy _
to assist in til<
_
:aDd ~ of tI1rtt
radio Ir.IIISC<iw:rs ...rum had
btto stoIm from a Jodood _
hrlnnging to til< Home: Ofli<r.
T ..o of the uansceiv(:rs
bdongcd to til< Home: OIlier; til<
och<r to til< police. Due to til<
opcnting fi<qumcy of til< radios
it was felt that til< thief oUght
atcm:pt to sdI them m a c.b.

_.

The Ir.IIISC<iw:rs 1I'<I"e aaualJy
located and recovered by
Abgmon Force, Sma: FJghtu,
Chip Bunir, Bomber, Wmcbcsur, Jud&e :aDd Wbin: 1ij:Incuing.
The Ibid; W3S is DOt. a bRaker,
was _
...... to til< polia:
aIo!>I: with til< radios.
Jbdc<r, Pt<ss Sa:rcwy
of the MiJbuoro IIr-eahrs, sent

CB Woridtll<_infonoaboo,
:aDd be _
also likc to point
out two DC'tl' cydJaII 2IIs, which
an: as follows:
MilIa...... II«ahn _
mtd
00 til< lint Sunday in til< month
'"
Vaojry
Fair, Bradfonl Road,
H_
_
The Summer WID< Br<:ak<rs
the W.M.c., Holmfinb,
OIl alternate Tbwscbys.

mtd at

AuoclaHd
Breakers Club
(Bolton)
The Associatrd Br<:ak<rs Oub,
or A.B.C., was foJ1lled in
February this )'CIT. h is a serious
lna1cr :aDd social dub, which is
ODe r<asoD fo< including 'associated' in the oam< - it bdps til<
membc:n to ranain in contact
with all the och<r dubs in the

area.
Ratcbcts arc bdd on Monday
nights lxn<=n 7.30 :aDd 9.30
p.m. '" the Aquarius Oub in
Bolton. Meaings begin witb a
DC'tl'S discussion :aDd information
on JlI<>iK*d ~ dub cvmts.
The d ub is interested in doing
something to aIkviatc Lv-i. :aDd
SlOp c.b. being us<d badly.
At 9.30 p.m. til< social side of
til< dub taUs 0Vtt - serious discussioo stopS :and cmertainmenl
begins, in til< fO<m of a disro,
group,.singcn O£ c:abaJ<L VISit34
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arc dwg<d 50p amy to
the rost of til< acts.
All ncwromers are wdcome
but doc to the ....... it is SlipuIat<d that aaycme ..me. attcods
must be O\'U 18.
Mrmb<n "'" also imcnsted in
raising fuods fo< dmity. To date
they baw: _
L200 10 til<
Guide Dogs for the Blind Association. The mooc:y was ro\kl(1ed
by SI2ging 0UId00< a'mIS, likc
tng-of-war :aDd wdIic throwing
on;

ro\'U

nvnlW1j,·w'S

The rommitttt would. be: inta'<>ted in mccring lna1crs from
0Ibct dubs, in 0Jdcr to discuss
til< prospoct of scsting up an
UDUgcncy maniroring scrvicr..
AIIJ'OO< ..me. is intcrcst<d sbouId
contact Diodc., on Bollon
653442, or write to him :at 528
I.e.u Edgt: Line, Bohon.

rJle :1'-100 club
(Farncombe)
Tbis dub SlaIted with ooIy 1m:
DI<1Db<n bod< in JUDC. h .....
bas ISO!
Mcmbas lin" just acquit<d
thrir own dub bouse :aDd it is
pad.<d aUf Friday oigbt at
8.00 p.m. h is at the Squirrel
Pub in H1IDtIDO<C.
Mcmbas take put in 10 pin
bowling outings :aDd car taIIirs
:aDd The Decorator (0Wnnan)
says that these are ""'Y ~
filL
Anyone in til< area - incfuding passcss by - ..me. would likc
to visit til< dub sbouId give a
shout on 14 or jllSt drop in to til<
Squirrd.

10-88 CUisen's
Band Association
(Harritsham)
Tbis dub was fO<tO<d on 9th
June 1981 by Bossman :aDd Bladt
Magic. A1thougb only 18
lna1crs turned up at that first
meeting, membership now
stands at 50, :aDd bctwcco 40 :aDd
60 DI<1Db<n :aDd guestS mtd
each Mooday cvcoing at • small
brown botIIc shop caJJ<d the
Bank House in Harritsbam.
Black Magic says that it is the
smaIIcst dub in the Maidstonc
area, :aDd be fcds thai this is wbat
bdps [0 make il so suaxssfuL H~
fcds that p<ople do DOt mix so
....u in til< J:uge dubs :aDd that •
smaJJ dub is tar more frimdly.
Mcmbas take put in the same

aaivitics as _
in ID05t ~
dubs. They"""" vidro films,
bold fox bunts :aDd r.:IIIcs.. The
dub bas its ...... pool :aDd cbtts
teams:aDd is holding its first big
discn with a tcmbob COOJpCtitioo, WIly soon. They bdd 0
_ e d walk Jag mouth to
raiK money for a kidney
npcbjue

Mrmbm;bip to this dubs.-s
£1.50, with 40p ciJarrIod '" each
nxaing Bladt Abp:_likc
to say 0 big thank J<lU to all
DI<1Db<n fu< mUing til< dub
such 0 suooess.. He says _ ar....
all, mcmbcn'- til< club with
til< support they gi=

BroWJIbUJ'S

Breakers Club
(Brownhills)
Manbas of the B.B.Co ...,..,
aUf Tucscby from 8.00
p.m. until 2.00 un., with
rcguJar functions such as discos,
film ..... :aDd dwitv CftIJtS.
_
clarity a-coi:s indude 0
_ e d 100 mile cycle ride
from RbyI to _
which tool< JlIaa: in spite of

DXCl

pouring niB..
The committee ,.,.,.., hoping to
raise owr DOO.OO or til< mil of
0a0Ix.- ..txo DOC of thrir
Dumb~r ~

UTb~

F~ rr~tt "" ~

atIaDp«d to brat his _
reconI of Joying .... bed of
_
f..- 25 bows. Any fuods
raised (after mcdicaI bills arc
paid) :ate to be _
lD the

National OUJdrcu's Heme.
The B.C.C:s mcmbcrsbip
books ~ JIOtP open 2Dd my DCW

btcak<rs, _
... a.m. ..Cm., ~ wdoome (0 drop in 10
the Hun'sm:m in I idw6rld Road
for an eytba1l

Club Breakawa7
(SturminBter
Marshall)
Oub Brcabway was fO<m<d Jag
September with a membership of
under a do=. but by til< SCOlDd
1D4Xfittg; lhanb 10 the ai:rwa\"CS,
til< membership pew, to the
alent dw lhe '\"COUC for mr.ctjags had 10 be aIta<d.
The dub mtdS wcddy OIl
Sunday a-.:oings at 7.30 p.m.,
and W ID4Xfings an: opc:oed
oIIiciaJJy by the 0Wnnan ..
8.00 p.m. They arc bdd al The
Red Lion, Sturminster Marsball,
:aDd membership is 50p each

Barth Quake
Cit7 Breakers
Club (WicJrersely)
The Eutb QuaR City IIaaIocrs
Oob mtdS .. til< Tbtcc Shoes in
wochrsIcy ... Moocbys md
T ucsdoys.
FcJnncd in M2y, til< dub bas
40 members, :aDd this fi&urc is
rising st<adiIy each ........
M.cmbcrs are inroh--al in
dmity ..-..k :aDd an: m..ys
willing to bdp 0Ibct dubs II)'ing
to raise fuods f..- clarity.
AI each IDttIi:og a disnrssion is
held on a su.bica of WCI'CSl [ 0
b<cakcr'S, such as c.b., Maime>aocc, F..... Aid, DX-ing.
The dub -w.t puticubrly
likc to ornngc 0 ~~ f..Joc:oJ dubs, so _
0 "'",,0'
policy can be .... :mged for all
c.b.'cn..
They inrin: any bn:oI<as oJoog
fu< an eytba1l

Venue CbaD.
The L«ds c.Jt.E..S.T. nwaings
arc ...,.., bring bdd nay Toesdoy .. 8 p.m. .. T.>e Gae HOld,
KDwncr Al'CDU<, L«ds 14.

Joll7 B odger
Club (KirJroaldy)
The jolly Rod&a- Oub bas btto
around .me.: early 1980 :aDd bas

mO<C.-J.R.Co

1600 iDtiDbcrs.
The
mtdS nay 2nd
Sunday of the mouth :aDd anybody intctated sbouId shoot 00
dwmd 12 f... any _
in the
J.R-Co :aDd 2II'2DJ:" for ao ~
baIL
Further iofOl iiiXW em be
fonod by writing to: The jolly
Rod&a- Oub, P.O. IIox 2, LoebgdIy, Fifo, SawJand KY5 OBE.
10- JO (FiIJIIl Emd til< Fill!: :aDd
Royal Blue).

Chopper 'l'own
Breakers (Yeovil)
Tbis YeoriJ dub "'" fO<m<d OIl
2 1st JUDe by 28 brcaI<a's.
Mcmbcis iilCCI evcry otbct
Sunday .. til< libcnI Oob
bcacIquancrs.
Tbcic aim is [ 0 fi.uthcy the
CI'lIK or c.b., to asi5t anyone:
may JX<d bdp, :aDd to pro1DOl~ c.b. in the family c:rwiroo-

..me.

iIICIIL

Mrmbcrsbip of til< dub is 011
the Il"CJXDIJ'M .",.MN] of 3D aisliog member;, but visiJ:on arc
..-doom<.

THE

LLOON'S

GONE UP.

The model 2740 rig illustrated is just one of a range oftop
value sets available from LCL.
LCL equipment was technically developed in Germany and is
manufactured to our quality specifications and fully complies with
Home Office Regulations MPT 1320 and CB 2781 . We are the direct
importers with large U.K. stocks. You can rely on us for immediate,
personal service with prompt. reliable deliveries.
fc:\
Don't wait. Ask your local Dealer for details of V
IIIJI~~L IIIJllTrn
LCL equipment. or contact the address below.
IIVlrvn. 1.;1 IIVII I ~IJ
LCL Imports Ltd.,101 Dixon's Green, Dudley, West Midlands DY2 7DJ . Tel: (Dudley) 0384 59185.Telex: 337290.

threes
for
two
from Dunlop.
In case you didn't know, that means best wishes for 1982 from Dunlop.You can make
sure 1982 is a good year by joining the Dunlop CB Truckers Club, the first truly national club
for CB enthusiasts.
A big club, but a friendly- one.
Our members are fun,
friendly and, thanks to our club
newsletter, very well informed.
As well as offering
expert advice, the newsletter is
where club members get to air
their views and swop information.lt's also the place where
special offers on equipment,
clothing and, of course, Dunlop
tyres will appear.
And if you want more
to read, club membership entitles you to delivery of CB World magazine,
at a specially reduced price, to your own home.

All this and more for onlx£2.
50 you can
recognise and acknowledgeyourfellowCBTruckers,you
get T-shirt and stickers for your
cab, car or home base, plus a
special club membership card.

a

Howdo I join?
5im. p I fiII .inht he hcoupon
an d sen d It 0 Wit a c eque or

ff
postal order for £2.00 made

payable to Dunlop CB Truckers

f~~~~~lB1~A~7, Leamington
•

( To-:The Memi::hip Sec:;;',; - ,

I
I
I
I
I
I

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Please enrol me as a member of the Club and send me my introductory package.

Nom. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

T-shirt - SmoIi D

Medium D

Locg. D

E,',o Locge D

I enclose 0 cheque/P.O. for£2.00 mode payable 10 the Dunlop CB Truckers Club.

MyCBrigishomebmedO mobileO bo'h.O
If mobile,slale carD Iruck O other.D

Tick box for Further application forms.O

I ~ DUN.£OP TYBEE;
A subsidioryof Ovnlop Holdings ltd. Registered in U.K . 995293.

' - !!oing fur/hera" the tim.!::.

__

CD World
Christmas
Greeting

~p~
(SNOW

hqeR)

"73's and 88's to all our
readers for Christmas
and the New Year from
the Editorial staff of CB
World."
From
THE CLUB AND
COMMITTEE OF SNOBS

wishing all the dubs and readers of this
magazine a VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS
and good modulations for the NEW YEAR

C.B. STOCKIST FOR SOUTH
LONDON AND KENT
".. _

_«cal..

01 equipment at ......... prices

Phone. _
to<.-

sPecial

~

offers.FM.AM

~ r-..
<:>~

BR/TECREST HORIZ
52 CrayfonIInd. Est..
CRAYFORD. KENT
Tel: CrayfonI 52B!III5

'V

FtEIIAU. 20
SErT_ . . .

_T..-

Ohen open eva_¥

C.B. 51

.

5

•

C.B. _

. ..,...-

"0

0isIriJu10rs for BriIain·s ftwaikb1

DII'II

Centre lid.
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Plessey Semiconductors clever chips.
Ready to do battle with the Japanese ?
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CB WORLD 's ed itorial of the August issue
certainly crea ted quite a sti r.
Written in the last week of June, we
complained bincrly that the UK micro chip
manufacturers had n01 come up with the
goods to supply the UK·c.b. market and, in
particular) [0 generate the funny onc off
British channels which no other country in
the world uses.
It has now been established that we didn't
get the FCC (American standard) or CEPT
(European recommendation) fr equencies
because "other aut horised users" are already
on these channels.
By the beginning of July, Peter Chadwick
of Plessey Semiconductors had p roduced an
application note number ANI0 17 to
generate the British frequencies from two of
their chips, the NJ8812 and the SP8793. Full
details of the imemal operatioll of these chips
appeared in tile September edition of our sister
journal W,'reless World,
Paul Bennett of WR Electrotech h as
used these chips to produce the first
British-made c.b. transceiver which
goes on show shortly.
As SOOl1 as we have the first production
models we will be doing a complete lab report ;11
a forthcomillg issue,
The Synthesiser - How it Does It
As Paul says " H ad it not been for Plessey's
last ditch effort, I would have had to have
used M otorola devices using twO chips, a
mixer and a fast devide chain, At the time of
my original work, there was nothing availab le from Pessey or anyone else in UK
which would have done the job easily,"
Let 's have a quick walk around his synth
ci rcuit.
A Voltage controlled oscillator using an
M C1648 has a tank circuit to set the master
frequen cy . A varicap across the tank can run
the oscillator from about 16.5 MHz through
30 MHz. Temperature stability provides a
constant frequency over the range _5 ° C to
+ 70°C. The MCI648 uses emitter controlled

logic (ECL) to provide a hybrid ColpinsH artley circuit. This system is already
widely in use for military equipment
including instrument landing receivers.
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The oscillator provides the transmitter
output frequency and the receiver local
oscillator frequency off-set by the intermediate frequency of 10.7 MHz. So for
example if you are trying to receive on
channell which is 27.60125 MHz, the final

WR Electrotechs prototype c.b. stands
proud Irom the Sanyo 7131 circuit notes
(The LC 7131 Is the chip used In the
ma/orlty 01 FCCICEPT sets).

synth output would be 16.90125 MHz. For
transmit, its output would be the exact
channel carrier, but frequency modu lated.
The pre-scaler, a SP8793 operates as a
divide by 40 or 41 two modulus divider. It
accepts either of the two frequencies already
generated before inputting into the N J88 12.
This is a programmable divide with phase
comparator and reference divider. This
divides by a fourteen bit prog ramme
number. This numbe r is ta ken from a 2K
8-bit erasable programmable read only

~

tel:!l!!!:!

1

memory (EPROM).
The NJ8812 accepts the input data in four
by four bit numbers. Thus the EPROM
sorts out the channel number selected into

the binary data for the NJ8812.
The aim of the programmable divider is to
divide the input from the SP8793 down to
10kHz which is the channel spacing.
The othe r input accepts 4.8 MHz from a
crystal oscillator using an MCI4011 CMOS
chip. The 4.8 MHz is divided down to the
required 10kHz also. Both of these outputS
from the: divide rs are fed into the phase
comparito r. H ere, a compariso n is made
between the phase of the twO signals and a
pulsed output is turned into a d.c. level by a
suitable filter. This level then drives the
voltage control oscillator.
Thus the loop is completed and locked.
The final input to the Voltage control
Oscillator is from an SL6270. This chip
operates as a voice operated gain adjusted
amplifier. This ampli fies your voice from the
mike, limits its level and the output is then
fed into the Voltage control Oscillator to
cause frequency modulation.
Supply lines for the VCO are filtered
separately from the rest of the synthesisers
logic circuit. Thus, phase noise resulting
from possible supply instability is reduced.
The whole circuit apart from the mike
amplifier is .supplied from 5 V d.c .

-'

A page (rom Plessey's c/rcult notes.
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WR Electrotechs syntheslser, block
schematic.

STOP PRESS
Irish Jobs for Irish Workers?
W e understand that the Irish D evelopment
Agency has put together a package finance
deat for this set. \'({ith stri ngs of course. The
main one being that WR Electrotech up
sticks and transplant their entire operation to
Eire . Do we 'at CB World have to start
staggi ng off the Banks as well. L et the Bulldog spirit get it on!!

The year of 1981 will go down in
communications history as the year the
UK introduced a legal citizen's band
service. It could also go down as the year
of lost opportunity by British
manufacturers not being able to grip the
c.b. business. 1982 is the year of new
technology, perhaps we'll try harder next
time a market presents itself. At least we
had a motor cycle industry for the Far East
to take from us. This time we didn't even
get started.
A few years ago, I visited Korea and
spent a lot of time with consumer
electronics companies. In one factory, I
saw thousands of colour television sets
coming off an assembly line. I asked my
guide what percentage of these sets were
due for export. His reply was unbelievable.
He said that 100% were for export - they
hadn't got colour television at that time.
Imagine this country making c.b. radios
for all other countries when we ourselves
had not ,got government approval. It's hard
to take in!
Talking about travel, when CB World
visited the Eyeba ll at Lenham (GBH
Column October) we were introduced to
Grandma, a person once met never

forgotten. The other day we received a
letter from her telling us that she was

emigrating [0 Australia to live with her
family. We wish her all the very best for
the future and look forward to hearing how
she enjoyed her first Christmas Aussie
style. (Before I forget, Merry Christmas
Grandma).
The photograph shows the Market Town
Breakers cheer leaders who won the trophy
for being the best cheer leaders at the
Lenham Mass Eyeball. Granda was a
member of the Market Town Breakers
Club at the Ashford Breakers Club and no
doubt will be an honorary International
member.
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WILL $JlMp EVER FORGIVE
~l.ASH ?Wlll THOSE 7WO
'ANDS, so LONG PITTED
FOR.7!JllAlNST tAW OTII[F<
BE SPED IN FRIENDLY

EJv1f3?AC£? IS HENRY7H£

HEDGEHOGHIBERNA77NG?

THESE, AND fvlANY (JlHER

BURNING QUE5T10NS, WILL

BE ANSWERED. MAYSE., IN .
fIi.m MONTH'S TI-I fNGI{ l/
TO BE CON77NUED" ...". ".
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Those who avidly watch television must be
aware that there are a considerable number
of American programmes on British television. Conversely one might wonder, if it
was worth travelling to America to watch
their television, whether they show as many
British programmes there.
Having had sight of several Christmas and
New Year programmes for the coming
festive season, it cou ld well be that many
British people this year will be having their
celebrations American style.
Very un British, but there is an answer and
that is LV. games. It will, however, be
necessa ry to fo rget that a large number of
these games come from the States.
CB World decided to pay a visit to one of
their regular advertisers, Silica Shop Ltd., of
Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent , to learn a
little about electronic and t.v . games.
After perusing an area of over 2,000 squa re
feet we felt completely bewilde red by the
vast selection on show. However, we sought
the advice of Managing Director, Tony
Deane, made a short list of games which we
thought would be the salvation of our
respective holidays and let our fami lies have
a go. The results will be reported during the
next few editions of CB World.
One point that Tony made to us was that a
modern colour LV. will not be damaged
when these games are plugged into the set,
provided that the brilliance control is turned
down and the colour tube is not on its way
OUL It will be necessary to retune one of the
spa re channel selecto rs on the t.v. set to the
games frequency.
The first game we played with was Intellivision (Intelligent Television) - in fact we
spent the who le of one night with this one
game and surfaced rather jaded for a mixed
grill breakfast the following morning.
Intellivision is cons idered to be the ultimate in video games and although relatively
expensive, it has been designed to raise our
game playing society into the world of
computers in two very easy steps.
Firstly there is the "master component"
which is an attractive designed cart ridge
programmable game system. It is compa rable with the Atari Video Computer System
in that pre-packaged circuits which contain
game instructions for the system can be
purchased separately. The circuits nre in
cn rtridge form and availnble from most video
game specialists.
The seco nd step enables owners of the
master component to expand their systems
into a complicated pl!rsonal home co mputer
system. This utilizes the keyboard component which, when connected to the maste r
component, offers full ASC 11 computer
input capabil ities.
There is also a built-i n cassette record
playback unit which has been designed to
allow users to store their own programmes.
Also available are 80 and 120 line printe rs
and disc operating systems so with Inte ll ivision the sky is the limit.
There is a wide range of cartridges available and ma ny more to come. Currently the
popular cartridges are Soccer, Armour
Battle, Basketball, Sea Battle, Roulette,
Tenni s, AstfOmash, Car Racing, Horse
Racing, Boxing and Draught's. For the more
inte ll ectual there is also a mat hs game.
All cartridges oncr a three dime nsion
colour LV. pictu re and sound accompaniment for a realistic enccr. Setting the ga me
44
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Atari starts off as a television game but can be developed into a personal computer.

up and then operating it is simple with the
electrical connections similar to many othe r
games. The only co ntrol s on the maste r
component are an on-off slid e switch and a
game reset button. These are mounted on
the top panel near to the front.
Incorporated in the LOp cover arc a pair of
recesses to house the hand-held co ntroller
when not in use. These are permanently connected to the console by coiled wires. The
controllers depart from the more usual joystick format and comprise a calculator type
keypad, four action buttons and a circula r
control disc. The 12 bulton keypads are lIsed
in co njunction with a pair of nylon (plast ic)
overlays included with each Intelli vision
cartridge. These slip into place over the
keys, creating the effect of a small keyboard
tailored for each game's individual needs.
T wo action buttons are located on c3ch of
the com rollers, the runctions being duplicated on each side.
The cont rol disc is positioned directly
below the keypad and generates a screen
movement in any of sixtee n directions.
Although expensive when compared with
Videomaster cartridges contain up to ten
different action games which have sound
features.

simple hand held electronic games, lntellivision for a family is an investment and
besides helping to pass many a wet winter's
evening, will provide a source of entertainment for many years to come.
The second game we looked at was the
Videomaster colour ca rtridges game. The
console of this game can be compared with
an audio cassette deck and is programmed to
plug in cartridges. Each cartridge contains
up to ten different action games and the first
cart ridge containing ten sports games is
included free with the console (Tennis,
Squash, H ockey, So lo 1, Solo 2, Football,
Basketball , Gridball and Target Shooting 1
and 2).
All ca rtridges offe r lifelike sound features
to make the games even more enjoyable.
There are many other cartridges available
includ ing Road Race, Superwipeout and
Stunt Rider. Future games will be Tank
Battle, Hunt the Sub and Target.
The games conso le comes complete with
two removable joystick player controls to
enable four directional movement. Ball save
and target fi re buttons are built into these
cont rols.
This game is recommended for those who
d~ .not wish to purchase the ultimate IntelliVISion.
We found that even the youngest member
of the family (9 years old) grasped the sportS
game within the first few minutes and his
recem haIr-term holiday pnssed withoUl a
domestic crisis.
For those who do not have a colour LV .,
the console will work on black and white
sets. To save money on cont inually buying
batte ries (6 SP2) an BV AIC mains adaptor is
available.
The last game we looked at is for mums
and dads and is called Backgammon Challenger. This game is se lf-contai ned so it can
be played whilst the chi ldren watch t. v.
It has been designed and programmed to
play precisely acco rdin g to the rules of Sackgammo n. Being electron ica ll y cont roll ed, it
does not cheat and wi ll provide adequate
opposition for even the most expe rienced
playe rs. e
More next month.
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Did you know that during the weekend more
people are engaged in the gemie art of
fishing than football? We did not until
'Electronic Eel' from the sewer 20 phoned us
and asked if we could help over a problem of
interference to him caused by model radio
operators.
Anyway we took the CB World radio car to
have an eyeball with Electronic Eel and
found him sitting beside the river bank.
During our conversation it was brought to
our attention that we were looking at one
part of the Thames which was 'good for
fishin', Unfortunately we did not have a rod
but, not to worry, because an in5piration
came to us whilst leaning on the bar counter
in the Smoke Room of the 'Trout and Sandwich',
On the CB World radio car roof rack was
the usual selection of antennae. We selected
an eight foot steel whip Firestick as our
candidate. It seemed to have a liule give in it
so might do the job. Next we rummaged in
the glove compartment, found some plant
ties, paper clips and tape . We ·then
proceeded to make our own fishing rod.
Here is what we did:

/
I

6

1. We bent one paperclip to form an 'eye'
and two legs and fixed it to the rep of the
Firestick with the plant tie. This would
allow the line to flow over the top of the
Firestick.
2. Five more paper clips were bent into an
eye shape, the legs bent back and then taped
onto the rod. These formed the line guides .

3

3. We borrowed an old reel from the landlord of the 'Trout and Sandwich' and taped
this into position near to the fatter end of the
rod. The first time we gOt it the wrong way
round. It appears there are left hand and
right hand drive reels.
4. For the grip we used some black polythene bags and some foam rubber packing re
give it a squishy fee ling. The end was taped
onto the rod and then wound round and
round adding more packing until it seemed
fat enough.
5. The bags were then taped into position at
the top and bottom.
6. The reel, hook and float were set up and
we borrowed a little of Electronic Eel's lunch
for bait.
7. Electronic Eel decided to test the tlavour
of the bait .. .
8 . ... as well as the suitability of the hook.
9. Believe it or not we actually caught a fish.
This just goes to show that where there is a
will there is a way.

8

GET
LEGALISED!
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He was only nine inches high but,
when he was alone and in charge of the
house, the thud of his tiny body hitting
the front door, after a twelve foot slide

along the highly polished hall floor,
instilled terror into the heart of many a
first time caller.
So successful was this opening gambit
that more than one otherwise rationally
minded person had described the subsequent "Yap yap yap" as the deep
throated baying of a large and ferocious
hound, and of course, in the doggy
mind of 'Scrap' the Yorkshire Terrier,
this was an accurate description.
When Mr and Mrs Parkins (His
people) invited anyone in, the illusion
was soon dispelled for he was a sucker
for sweeties and soft talk, and visiting
Breakers, of whom there were many,
were quick to note the rapturous pasturiogs of the animal when, in Me Parkins'

sanctum, the box with knobs and dials
shouted canine endearments such as
«Get your ears on", "This is Black

Dog" and" Hot Dog stall very Smokey
at Houndslow Doughnut".

One cold winter Saturday round
about dusk Mr and Mrs Parkins were
returning, by train, from a CB Rally.
Alighting at their home station they
were amused to see, boarding the train,

a colourfully dressed young man with a
big hole in his simulated leather
trousers

which

revealed

yet

more

colour. flWhat will they think of next?"
said Mrs Parkins in a voice pitched to
suit her class and immediately forgot
him to consider what she would prepare
for supper.
The Parkins's were gripped with
horror when they arrived home two
minutes later to be confronted by a wide
open front door. They gazed mutely at
the broken panel of glass and were
suddenly aware of an awful silence.
Quietly they began to call - "Scrap,
Scrap, where are you?" Then, in a
panic, they rushed in shouting for the
dog. The lack of response chilled them
to the marrow as they switched on-lights
and started to search. It was in the
kitchen that they found him, tail
wagging furiously and mouth busily
chewing at, and slobbering over, a piece
of - leather?
As the adrenalin receded, ice cold
decisions were taken reflecting many
years of crisis·cracking team work. Mrs
Parkins sank to her knees to comfort the
perfectly happy and unscathed 'Scrap'
while her spouse unlocked the back
room, unlocked the drinks cupboard,
withdrew a bottle of brandy and reached
for a glass. Thus fortified he returned to
the kitchen to instruct his wife to phone

the police.
He found her sitting on the floor with
the dog, showing a disturbing amount of
nylon clad thigh. She looked at him
earnestly and said "Trousers". 'Scrap'
looked at him and said "Woof' . His
wife then became agitated and almost
unintelligible and she seemed to be
burbling something about coloured
underwear.
He studied her appearance for a
moment, observing her big eyes, her
high colour, her rucked up skirt, and
concluded that her excited monologue
must be a plea for matrimonial
attention. Although Mr Parkins was a
man of action he always got his priorities right. "Not now dear," he said,
"After you've telephoned the police."
His wife, now quite dumb, snatched
something from 'Scrap's' paws and
waved it like a flag.
Quick as a flash Mr Parkins' mind
summarised events; the young person
on the station had a hole in his pants
and the missing portion was here,
having been retained by the brave guard
dog 'Scrap'.
Hurling a further exhortation to the
Lady of the House to ring the police, he
hurried to the back room, and went over
to his newly acquired f.m. home baser's
rig. Feverishly he completed the necessary preliminaries, reached for the mike
and came up on channel 14.
"This is a 10.34 for mobile breakers
in sight of Railway Stations Sutton to
Epsom. Come back to 'Jonah' please,
and quick."
Easing himself in the chair he
thumbed a railway guide whilst
awaiting some response. The receiver
crackled briskly and a faint voice said
"Hullo Jonah, Painted Lady at Epsom
in two minutes - what's the prize? -

come back." Immediately a wall to wall
blast announced coverage of Cheam
Station by 'Fringe Boy' with a request
for 'Jonah' to "Give out with the guff".
This was followed by a medium signal
from 'Freaky Lad' who said he could be
near Leatherhead in 15 minutes if there
would still be some honey in the jar.
Mr Parkins waited patiently for at
least half a second, then he called
"Hullo 'Painted Lady', 'Fringe Boy'
and 'Freaky Lad', hear this from
'Jonah'. A house has been broken into;
a stranger, a youth about nineteen
with the back of his dark leather
trousers torn, wearing yellow underpants and blue shirt, with short fair hair
got on the 19.04 at Sutton which stops
at Cheam 19.07, Ewell East 19.10,
Epsom 19.13, Ashtead 19.21 and
Leatherhead 19.25 ."
"If one of you good buddies could just
see this lad leaving a station it might
give a lead as to where he lives. Don't
know how I'd be able to use the information - got any ideas? - afte r all it
might be nothing to do with him. Meanwhile my wife is phoning the police.
Thanks for your help. I'll listen for you
at 20.00 hours on channel 12. Ten ten,
going down now."
Mr Parkins switched off and joined
his wife who was just leaving the phone.
She said " They'll be here in a few
minutes - we are not to touch
anything. "
After the two policemen had been
assured over and over again that nothing
had been taken, touched or disturbed,
they listened patiently as Mrs Parkins
unfolded her suspicions about the boy at
the station.
The young constable who was taking
notes wore uniform and also a sceptical
look but both men were jolted into keen
interest when Mr Parkins dropped onto
the table a bulldog clip which held a
bedraggled piece of thin leathery
material. "We think" said Mr Parkins
dramatically, Uthat this would fit the
hole in that boy's trousers!"
The plain clothes man looked at his
watch. "It's 7.30 now, too late to check
that train but we'll make some
enquiries. Stick a bit of cardboard over
that broken pane to keep the weather
out but don't clean the door and keep
your fingers off it. You'll be hearing
from us. Goodnight Madam, goodnight
Sir." As they left he indicated the bolts.
UBetter use those and put some
obstruction against the door." He
smiled sympathetically and then they
were gone.
A dark articulated vehicle, proclaiming in white letters !ts dedication to the

transport of perishables between
London and Cornwall, slowed, then
pulled up gently alongside a bobby
patrolling the main road in Ashtead.
The driver moved over to the nearside
and wound down the window.
What with the low frequency throb of
the engine and an over ge nerous decibel
rating from Radio One he was barely
audible as he called out "Hey officer,
spare us a minute. " The constable
turned back and responded to the
friendly grin with one of his own and
made signs of being deaf.
The music stopped abrupt ly and the
driver said, sheepishly, "Sorry about
that mate but it keeps you awake on
these trips. Thought I ought to tell you
there's a chap in the 'gents' back there at
the vehicle park wearing a blue shirt and
black trousers - his clothes are torn and
his hand seemed to be bleeding. Dunno
whether he's had a fight or been getting
up to some mischief - he didn't want to
talk to me - thought I should tell someone. "
The policeman nodded, took out his
notebook and looked at his watch. "It's
7.30 now" he said, "thanks for the tip,
driver, I'll check him out, have a good
journey. "
With a loud rumble, quickly overpowered by music, the heavy vehicle
edged away from the kerb and soon
became anonymous in the stream of
vehicles heading south.
Well before eight o'clock Mr Parkins
and 'Scrap' had their ears on, the one
eager for news, the other awaiting the
magical words of unknown admirers.
"This is 'Jonah' calling 'Painted Lady',
'Fringe Boy' and 'Freaky Lad', do you
copy?" The windows bent as 'Fringe
Boy' came in loud and clear " 'Jonah
from 'Fringe Boy' - hello breaker, no
luck. Train had already left Cheam. I
caught up with it at Ewell East but no
joy. Down and on the side." Now the
Lady Breaker was heard, a little louder
than before. "Hullo 'Jonah', this is
'Painted Lady', I'm afraid I drew a
blank at Epsom, sorry - down now but
listening. " Mr Parkins' attempts to
acknowledge these two breakers were
dashed again as 'Freaky Lad' raised the
needle and announced that he too had
been unsuccessful and had seen nothing
of interest at Leatherhead.
"Thanks a lot friends," said Jonah
"the exercise hasn't been entirely
negative as we now know our quarry
must have got out at one of the other
two stations. Now I must work out how
to convey that information elsewhere
without giving anything away. I'm out
all day tomorrow but I'll come down
here at 20.00 hours on Monday evening
and give you any news. Would that suit
you all - bring it back please?" PL, FB
,md FL acknowledged, agreed, and after
an enthusiastic exchange of big eights,
Mr Parkins switched off, and checked
that the set remained out of view . The
new spec. sets are scarce and worth a lot
on the black market. He didn't want to
lose it.
The next morning, being Sunday, the

Parkins's went to church and Mr
Parkins, having considered many times
during the night the Old Testament
hard line of "An eye for an eye, a tooth
for a toorh" was thrown into confusion
by a sermon which called on all men to
"Turn the other cheek". He was still in
a state of bewilderment when, after
lunch, he answered the telephone to
hear the voice of the duty sergeant at the
police station. "Good afternoon Mr
Parkins, this is police sergeant Shorthorn. There have been some developments - could you call in here some

time today? About five o'clock would be
very suitable, I'll have the kettle on.
Mrs Parkins would be very welcome
too, if you don't mind."
The young 'constable who had called
on them the previous evening expertly
set out three cups of tea and quickly
withdrew. Sergeant Shorthorn beamed,
pushed the sugar iar towards his guests
and began to speak. "Acting on information given by yourselves we later
apprehended a young person who
appeared to conform with the
description given.
"His answers to some of our questions
were suspect and at a later interview this
morning, he admitted hearing that you
had a new f.m. home base. He wanted to
see it but as there was no one at home he
decided to enter your property without
permission. He says he touched nothing
because as soon as he stepped inside he
was attacked by a large and ferocious
dog and being allergic to animal fur he
ran for his life.
"Obviously we are taking a professional interest in this young man's activ~
ities and I should like to know if you are
pressing any charges." Mr Parkins
thought of his eyes, his teeth and his
cheeks and said he would need time to
co nsider. Mrs Parkins gazed at the
sergeant in unalloyed admiration.
"You're wonderfu l," she said. "How
on earth did you find him so quickly? It
must have been like looking for a needle
in a haystack and yet you found it. "
"Well ma'm", said the sergeant, aware
that he was blushing all the way down
into his boots, "it was a bit tricky, but of
course" he lowered his eyes modestly
"we do have our methods."
Monday evening, iust before eight
o'clock, found 'Jonah' and 'Scrap'
excitedly performing the clandestine
ritual of switching on the home base. All

was quiet on channel 12. 'Jonah'
announced his presence and asked for
reports on signal strength. Almost
immediately 'Painted Lady' gave him
an OK, then 'Freaky Lad' likewise,
quickly followed by 'Fringe Boy' who
said "You're so clear we must be close
neighbours. "
Mr Parkins settled himself comfortably in his armchair and guardedly, but
briefly, gave them the news, finishing
with the observation that the local
Smokey Bears were deserving of credit
for moving so fast and effectively.
The resulting ratchet jawing almost
got out of hand but at this stage a newcomer joined in with "Breaker on the
side". "Come in Breaker", sa id
'Painted Lady' adopting her place in the
unmentioned but definite order of
speakers in the group. "What's your
handle and how can we help you?" "I
won't identify myself' said the newcomer, "but on Saturday I was driving
my big wheels down the A24 and
monitoring your chat on channel 14."
"It didn't concern me at the time but
when I pulled in to the transport cafe at
Ashtead I saw someone resembling your
man, in the toilet. He had a sh ifty look
and there was blood on his hand. I knew
I'd be out of range by eight o'clock
when you were coming on channel 12
and I didn't know what to do. Anyway I
saw a Bear wearing out his pads so I
stopped my rig and told him about this
bloke who was in a bit of a state and
acting funny. I reckon 'Jon ah's' local
coppers wouldn't have found out anything on their own. If I hadn 't alerted
my man (and I wouldn't have done if I'd
not hear your Ten thirty-fou r), he
wouldn't have had any information to
pass on and that lad would never have
been traced - what do you trunk? come on :"
"You're dead right", said 'Freaky
Lad, " 'Jonah's quick thinking enabled
us all to bring off a c.b. special" .
"Suggest we all go now," said 'Fringe
Boy', "let's arrange eyeballs sometime,
Ten ten."
No one else disturbed the ether and
Mr Parkins switched off, and went to
the hall, with 'Scrap', to answer the
telephone.
"This is 6613558." A vaguely
familiar voice squawked at him. <CAh,
Mr Parkins? This is Sergeant Shorthorn. I'm making out my report on you r
spot of bother. Would you tell me please
what breed of dog you have that
defended
your
property
so
successfully." "Yes Sergeant, 'Scrap' is
a Yorkshire Terrier." "A Yorkshire
Wolfhound Sir? New to me, big animal
is he?" "No Sergeant, not a Wolfhound
- a Yorkshire Terrier - about nine
inches high!" The silence came through
loud and clear. Eventually the Sergeant
said " Thank you Sir, I do hope you are
not kidding me, good night Sir."
Mr Parkins leant against the wall and
laughed hysteri ca lly. ' Scrap ' was
laughing toO, on his back, paws up,
tongue out and tail wagging like an
antenna .•
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So called 's ingle· chip' synthesizers now in existence require a considerable number of
extra circuits as they are designed for use in mixer·type synthesizer applications. This
article outlines a simple single·loop type synthesizer designed with the Home Office's
proposed regu lations for UK citizen's bands in mind (as far as transceiver
specifications and frequency allocation s q concerned). At the hub of the design are
two i.cs from Plessey; the SP8793, 40/41 ,ual·modulus divider and the NJ8812 n.m.o.s.
synthesizer controller.
The proposed frequen cy allocation for
citizen's band (c.b. radio) in the UK is
27.60125 to 27.99125 MHz. This band
is divided into 10 KHz channels
numbered from I to 40. A simple lowcost frequency synthesizer capable of
meeting the proposed UK c.b . specifications in terms of adjacent channel
noise, spurious side-bands, etc. can be

made using the NJ8812 and SP8793 i.c's
from Plessey. Frequency modulation of
the synthesizer is simple but the audio
response is shaped to limit adjacent
channel power.

An n.m.o.s. synthesizer controller,

the NJ88 12, controls the divider. This
device comprises two programmable
dividers, one in the signa l path and one

for the reference-frequency input to the
phase detector. These dividers feed a
digital phase detector, the outputs of
which are used to drive the frequency of
the V.C.o. higher or lower as required.
An address consisting of 31 /2 words,
each 4-bits long, is used to program the

outputs called DS I and DS2 which
form part of the program for a r.O .m. or
p.r.c.m.

The controller address may be provided in a number of ways from a

simple circuit with two 74153 multiplexers to a microprocessor system . A

27 16 p.r.o.m. is used here. The reference divider in the controller may be set
to one of sixteen division ratios using

into the device under control of an

pins 8 and 9 (FA and FB). In this case
FA and FB are wi red to 5V and ground

internal data selector and result in two

respective ly.

controller. These words are multiplexed

Data select 1
Data select 2

Data read time slots
DATA READ
TIMING DIAGRAM

Internal data transfer {
13-3}J s
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Circuit description
The circuit, Fig. 1, is a simple singleloop synthesizer with two-modulus prescaling . A lower-power consumption
40!41 dual-modulus divider, the SP
8793, does the prescaling. The highsensitivity i.e. has a Lt.!. compatible
control input and divider output, and an
internal voltage regulator so that it can
be used with a wide range of supply
voltages.
One gate of a CD40 II , biased to
operate in its linear region, is used for
the 4.8 MHz reference oscillator. A
further gate of the same i.c. buffers the
oscillator signal. The C/)!U (up) and C/)/D
(down) outputs of the NJ8812 are
combined in a charge pump circuit. The
C/)/U output is inverted by a c.m.o.s.
gate and fed through a diode into the
loop filter so that when the C/)/U output
decreases the control line voltage
increases. At the same time the C/)/D
output pulls the control voltage lower.
The loop filter, consisting of Ci> C z
and Rz, integrates the pulses from the
phase detector. Further filtering is provided by a low-pass filter with a -3dB
point at 450Hz, C3 and C 4 . The reference frequency fed into the phase
detector is 10.000444 kHz. Because the
loop locks so that the output frequency
of the synthesizer is an integral multi-

kHz at all times. This means that an
accliracy of .±.50 p.p.m . is needed.
Through not using exactly 10 kHz as
the reference frequency, an error of 0.33
p.p.m. is introduced. This error can
thus be ignored. Because the required
temperature is 50°C the temperature
coefficiency of the reference frequency
crysta l shou ld not exceed 0 .75
p.o.m .l°C. This stability allows for
some degradation of the other oscillator
components.

Voltage controlled
oscillator
The v.c.o. is the heart of any frequency
synthesizer. It has to be carefully
designed to ensure that phase noise is
minimized, that the frequency/control
voltage characteristic is monotonic and
that the frequency range is no more than
that required for the coverage so that
noise modulation is minimized.
In this synthesizer the v.c.o. uses a
junction f.e.L in a Colpitts circuit. An
f.e.t. was used because it does not
produce 1.f. noise and thus minimizes
noise modulation of the signals. Tuning
is done by a variable-capacitance diode
and modulation is applied to the control
line on transmit. For receiving, a second
varialble-c"pac,·ita"ce diode is switched in
........ ...........
...... , ...,-,..............
I
.
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,
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Spectral purity of the syn thesizer from a
spectrum analyzer.
(a) Shows response with 1 kHz sine· wave
modulation in a one second sweep. The
centre /requency is 27.00125 MHz and
each horizontal division Is 5 kHz.
(b) Is a 20ms sweep without modulation
starting at the left from a frequency of
20 MHz. Each horizontal division
represents 2 MHz.
(0) Is a one second sweep, also
unmodulated, with a cen tre frequency of
27.00 125 MHz and 5kHIdiv horizon tally. In
all three cases the vertical scale is
10dbl dlv.

plied by the reference frequency, exact
10 kHz steps can only be produced on
channels that are an exact multiple of 10
kHz. For example, with a reference
frequency of 10kHz and a divider ratio
of 2780, the output frequency is
changed to produce an output of
27801.25 kHz. Thus, channel I will be
2760 times the reference frequency and
channel 40, 2799 times. This results in
small errors of + 8.54 Hz at channel 40
and -8.99 Hz at channel 1.
The reference freq uency input to the
NJ88 12 is set by means of a crystal
adjusted to 4800.215 kHz. The specification requires that the transmitter
frequency be controlled to within .±.1. 5

"

.--

...... ,...-

C
where / is the v.c.o. frequency in MHz,
C is the channel spacing in kHz and R is
the devisor range number. When the
controller range input is at logic 1,
R = 1600 and when at logic 0, R=6720.
The program number N may be converted to its decimal equivalent on a
calculator using the following procedure:
- emer the number N
- divide by 640
- write down the number before the
decimal point
- subtract the number before the decimal point
- multiply by 16
- write down the number before the
decimal point
- subtract the number before the decimal point
- multiply by 40
- write down the nearest whole
number to the one displayed.
For example) you will have an answer
in the form 8, II, 30. This result can

,

,
, •
I

I

I

~.-

I

logic 1.
The 14 bits that make up the address
can be found using a calculator as
follows. First fmd the program number
N using the formula,
(1000 x j)
N=
R

I,

Ii'

•_

......

II

t

I

III'

II ...--_
-

parallel with the inductor. A parallel
trimming capacitor allows the receive
frequency range to be adjusted .
An emitter follower provides the
necessary isolation between the v.c.o.
and the external circuitry. In the prototype a 2N5770 was used for the follower
but many other similar devices may be
used. The output from this stage is at a
low level and amplification is required
in transmit mode. In the receive mode
the output is adequate for most receiver
mixers. The v.c.o. is buffered to
minimize the chance of spurious modulation caused by the divider.

Programming
A 31/2 word x 4-bit ad~ress programmes the divisor in the NJ8812 and
hence determines the output frequency
from the controller/divider phase-locked
loop configuration. The controller!
divider combination used here is
capable of dividing by integer values
between 1600 and 11839. When the
range input (pin I) of the controller is at
logic 0 the divisor range is from 6720 to
16959. Divisors between 1600 and 6720
are covered when the range input is at

now be converted to binary noting that
the third decimal number gives the last
six bits of binary as follows: 1000, 1011,
0 11110, or as four binary words, 1000,
lOll, XXOI , 1110.
The least significant word is first
entered durin g the data read I time slot
via the inputs D3, Dz, D I and DO and
the most significant last (data read 4
time slot). The second least significant
word contains only two bits entered via
the inputs D I and Do. Data presented to
the inputs Dz and D3 during the second
time slot is ignored by the controller.
For example, with a v.c.o. frequency
of 121.2 MHz and channel spacing of
25 kHz,/= 121.2, C=25, R= 1600 and
N=3248.
Conversion to a 14-bit binary number
is performed as follows:
5.0750
- Divide N by 640
- Write down number before
5
decimal place (word 'D')
- Subtract this number
0.0750
1.2000
- Multiply by 16
- Write down number before
I
decimal place (word 'C')
- Subtract this number
0.2000
- Multiply by 40
8.000
- Write down nearest whole
CB WORLD
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To enjoy CB at its best get Cobra, known to CB'ers
in the UK for over 2 years (and in the USA for
considerably longer) as being in a class
of their own when it comes to
quality both in manufacture and
performance - and that's
importailt, unless you don't
mind your rig being in
the repair shop, or worse,
constantly causing
interference simply
because the car
vibration has loosened up
one or two connections.
Cobra FM mobile rigs prices start at
around £75.00 - not the cheapest, but the best never is.
Available from all leading CB outlets throughout the U.K.

~•
To enjoy CB at its best get '-.9 6 ra:

Ifyou want to be buzzed, whistled at and generally interfered with get the !irst radio you're offered-

..

~

Impo".d&

lVIuftidiillll
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MURA (UK) Ltd., 295/297 High Road, Willesden, London NWIO

number (word ' A + B')
8
The decimal numbers obtained for
words 'C' and 'D ' may be directly
converted to 4·bit binary words, while
the decimal number for words 'A' and
IB' will convert to a 6-bit binary word.
The least significant four bits of this
word give word 'A' while the two most

FCC specification andlor the 934 MH z
UK allocation can use the "spare capacity
of the p.r.o,m . or LO.m. to include the
extra programming information . Selection of either UK or FCC channels can
then be made by providing a link on the
p .c.b. for the AIO input. For 934 MHz,
A lOis either grounded or tied to + 5V
depending on the system (as will be
described later) and A II is tied to + 5V.
Where a 455 kHz second i.f. is used in
the rece ive r, a separate crystal is
required to convert the nominal 10 .7
MHz first i.f. to 455 kHz. This crystal
varies between 10245.481 kHz for UK
channels and 10246.968 kH z for FCC
channels, and is best realised using a
10246.25 kHz crystal in a circuit which
allows adjustment to either frequency .
The r.o.m .lp.r.o.m. used to program
the NJ8812 is addressed from the

significant bits give the least significant
bits of word ' B' (the lWO most significant bits of word "B' having 'don 't care'
states). These are presented to the data
inputs as follows:

o

I

o
o

o
I
I

I

I
0 0
X X 0
000
010

o
o

word 'A'
word 'B'

1

word

'e'

1 word'D'

connect poim p.Lt., i.e. the point at the
bottom right of Fig. I, to OV. Adjust the
core of L I so that the voltage at tp I is
4V. Next, connect p.r.t. to + 12V, i.e . in
receive mode, and adjust CI until tPI is
at 4V.
The specification requires that when
the transmitter is modulated at 1250 Hz
with a modulation level 20 dB greater
than that required to produce 1500 Hz
deviation, the power in an 8.5 kHz
bandwidth centred 10 kHz away from
the carrier frequency should be less than
lOu W . This corresponds to a power of
- 95 dBc in a I Hz bandwidth for
carrier separation s of 5.25 kHz or
greater.
NOTE
The Hom e Ollice 's publications
describing performance
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(/eft), reference oscillator (bottom), the
SP8793 dual-modulus divider, the NJ8812
synthesizer controller and the 2716 r.o.m .
i.c.

As mentioned above the NJ8812 is
programmed for each channel by 31/2
words of 4 bits each. As a result 1120
bits are required to program a
40-channel synthesizer (i.e. 40 transmit
and 40 receive). Because of the architecture of r.o.ms /p.r.o .ms these
channels can only be satisfactorily
accommodated by a 512 x 4·bit
memory. Such memories are available
but they are expensive. The circuit uses
the common 2716 p.r.o.m., which may
be replaced by a 2316 r.O.m. ifrequired.
Manufacturers of equipment covering
European channels conforming to the

~

- II.

t.
Fig 1. Single-loop synthesizer circuit
diagram. Main elements are: the v.c.o.

--,

(0 4011

channel selection mechanism of the
equipment. Because the channels are
numbered I to 40 rather than 0 to 39,
additional circuitry is required to
modify the display using, say, an
8-input NOR gate . The b .c.d. program
input to the r.o.m.lp.r.o.m. is arranged
so that addresses I to 39 program
channels I to 39, and address 0
programs and displays channel 40.
The NJ8812 has a " lock-detect"
output which, when integrated in an RC
network, provides a logic level 0 which
can be used for inhibition. This flag can
also be used to blank the I.e.d. di splay.

Setting up
Referring to the circuit diagram of
Fig. I, start by selecting channel 20 and

'"

n.

." ,

.I!V R.

",

specifications for c.b. radio
equipment are MPT1320 for 27 MHz
and MPT1321 for 934 MHz. Theyare
available from Her Majesty's
Stationery Office.
Plessey Semiconductors Ltd's
address is Kembrey Park, Swindon,
Wilts SN2 6BA.
Double-sided glass fibre p.c.b's will
be available for £6 inclusive v.a.t.
and UK postage from M. Sagin, 23
Keyes Road, London N W2.
C8 World would like to thank the editor
of Wlrel••• World lor permlaalon to
reprint thlB technical artlcl. thlt WI.
complied by P.E. Chadwick Pt••••y
Semiconductor. Ltd., and the Bta" 01

Wlr.I••• World.
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AUIUMN PRODUCTS is ODe: ofooIy .....
... du<c oompanies 3C1Ually manu&cturing
c..b. .... in the RK. following the Home
Office mIIOIlIlClCIJJm that c..b. rMio is be
Iq;aIisod 00 NO\'aIlbu 2nd.
Airboogb the S<:lS " ' " bring made from
....., ..--.." pun:hased from a nUlllbc< of

'0

>OUJaS, wbcre possible pans of U.K. origin
bavc ' - ' spocified. The as<, primed cirwil
bomI, spcriaIIy designed romp"_'" and
amama "'" manufacnu<d in the UX
Cun<ndy the Ranger is ooIy available in
til form bl!! iI will be available in ready buiI.
form in • short willie. CoB. World bas
oIJainod a pail of lady made lranscri....
_
arc under test. Additionally"" bavc
nbuined • til and lhis is bring buih in our
bboratory following the supplicr·s
iostruaioos. We will be Raruring lhis fully
in our January issue and \cuing you know
bow~golon.

The Ranger equipnxnl bas ' - ' designed
in modu.br form to give the c.b. user as
much fIaibiIiJy as possjbIe wiIh lhis new
fonD. of legal two way, pcrsooal OVUDllmiCIIioo.. The initial set is a band hdd unit
_
mmcs oomplctt wiIh miaophooe,
:mtJ:mI:I and buih in ~bIe batteries.
Il will opeaI.c from. 12 ""I. DC
oulIcl
and 240 volts AC mains as wdJ as from its
inlumI .,."..... pad<..
Also n'2ibbIe in '-2 momhs, will be a
tOny chmnd synrbcsi_ lbat em be fitted
simply to the m..iog Ranger's lbat bavc
buiiL This will be a.-ailable in
til foem and Autumn Produas will be
pnMding a mro-fil savia: 10 Ihosc users
'lObo may bavc pun:hased • six chmnd
ready-made ... and wish upgr.ide ar a later
date. SbouId the Home OlD", change !be
spcri\icalioo at a funue date and add ana
dpnnds then Autumn Produas will be able
ro proride add on units so lbat the Ranger
will
bcrome cbsoItte.
The Rmgr:r basel_Ie add 00 unit

=

_y '-'

'0

=

To increase the power output and
sopbjsriarioo oftbc Ranger lhis add on unir.
may be fitted in me car .... at home. The
Raoge.- po.-lable wU. can then be plugged
iLto the bascImobiIe unit (0 giw a fun 4
..... output and provide bcmr audio
amplification. Wah this unir. and a properly
mounted roof top or car antenna ranges of
15 ro 20 miles 0< more can be acbievod..
The serious c..b. user an have the
rdari.dy cbcap baselmobile units fined in
his ac, .. home, in the nffitt and in the boat
and me Ranger 27FM c..b. pO<tabIe em !ben
be pIuggod in wII<Rwr lbcy happen '0 be.
n.rn, will be no need ro buy sa,-craI
apcosi\'C SCIS for use in differmt loCiUioos
and the Ranger em be simply dcucbod .mel
used as a hand held unit; ideal for usc by
54
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people 'lObo would lib: • c..b.... in tbeir ar
bl!! would lib: to k<qJ in ,ouch .men they
ale ont W2Iking, Iisbing 0< sailing.
This approach to c..b. in the U.K. is
daimod to be ~ at pr<:5<2IL In fact
Autumn Produas will be one oC ooIy a In>
manllfarturers in the world markc:riog a full
40 chmnd pO<tabIe c..b. seL (No< to be
confused wiIh one or ..... chmnd I O J aIki<s with • range of ooIy a f"", ImodIod
yauh).
Orbrr R:uJgu aa::essowics
To go _
!be Ranger 27FM c..b. ponabIe
will be:
• A canying ase compIett wiIh • _
strap.

• A car IllOUIllUi antenna is also anibblc:
_
citbe.- ~ or magntric mown
available on mail onIcr .. LI3.95 pins
posage and packing and VAT. This
antenna will >Isn be in me shops supplYing

Range.- units.

• <>mer accessories

and add. 00 units are
plannod fix the funue 10 gioe me Ranger
user a c~mptc[c modular c.b.
oommnniarjcvJs systml.

&seImobik add 00 unir.
Transmitter ontpuI:
Inaeases output to 4W giving • range of 15
miles plus
Audio ontpuI:
Inaeasod quality and amplicarioo
P........ supply:
12V DC oc 240V mains
CoruroIs:
Mele.- fix .,."..... output and sigoal SIRIJ&Ib,
10dB anenuator infont switch (fo.- use _
high anrmna), RF gain oontroI, LED
indicators for .,."..... on, TX, RX and RF
driv<
En. coonecrioos:
UHF amenna - . RF dffi~ in (from
Range.-), Auxilliaty _ _

Fitted in matching case .0 me Ranger.
The Ranger 2 7FM Cob. porublc
N""dfiation
Dcsigood to ooofonn ro me Home Office
spcri6carioo MPT 1.320.

F_range:
27.6 to 28MHz.
Modulatioo:
FM
Numbc:r of chaRade:
6 (max) 40 wiIh add on synd....i...-

Transmitter power:
O.5W (nrin) to IW
Antenna:
Flexible plaslic awcrod 518

W20e

bdicaI

an.enna
Antenna protea:ioo:
Fully pro<eaod againsl fruity aIIIenna
coonectioo or operation wilh DO ant~
fined

AppruximaIe range:
1.5 to 2 miles (pomIbIe to ponabIe) 5 miles
pins (pomIbIe 10 bIsdmobiIe _ )
Audio ontpuI:

O.5W(mu)
P_suppIy:
Internal 12V rechargeable battery
(25OmAb), at..ual 12V DC (orpioe
poond), CldCIIJaI 240V AC 50Hz. mzins
Battery lilC:
Appro:< 1.5 to 2 boors
Battery Cbar&<r.
Boilt in <iIargtt charga baneIies _
...
pIuggod into CldCIIJaI .,."..... supply and
switcbcd oif
CoruroIs:
0n/0If switch oombinod _
wIuroe
oontroI, sqndch oo/oif S1ritch. chmnd
sdeaor S1ritch. _
and bane.-y low
j .... icnor LED.

En. oogncyrioos=
Micropbooe _
(5 pin di.n.), mzins
_
(2 pin), U.H.F. ..nama - .
CldCIIJaI DC - . eatpbooe CldCIIJaI
londspn\cr jack - . auxiliary _
(6
pin din.)
Dimcnsioos:
200mmx 120mm x40mm (antenna length
5Ocm)
Wrigbt:
1.2KG
0.,. temp. range:
-SoC to 4S°c..
Autumn Produas LId., P.O. Box 30,
L<tdnronh, Hats. SG6 3DQ. Td: (04626)
74468f76392 . •

You can" resist
•

or

TheMajor
difference is quality.
That's why they're Europe's
best- selling CBs.
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VoILme • Squelch
Charnel selector • CB!PA
SlRF meier • RF gain

Major FM sets to fuI British legal
• Tone
spedicalio" are all H? now. Use Only
£76JJO COIIlIllele
lleaqlOO to order by posI- aIow
28 days.fur deivery.
'phone fur
",4GOO base station:
lie
of your- Major dea8.
• VoILme • Squelch
",2DIIJb_tK!-ueu ..
• Tone • Phone jack
• Charnel 9 priority
• VoILme • SqleIch
• DXtl.oc switch
• Charnel 5 DIE CfDr
?

or
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f1i9 00 CIIIIIII

• On-the-.wli!ttl
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• RXfTXf91l

• SlRFmeIer

:.;rnmeter"
~ : rL~
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• CB!PA • ClaMel9priorily
••

ExIIinI
AIIenlaoronfronlpanel

•

Charnel seretfDr

£120CGI~lele
~
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£MOOcomrl I

...........

. . . ,'" __ _.

. . . . (YQUd,
1RI2, SIaIion Yan!. WiIM.... "
Road. FuIboum, cao,o.CB1 5ET.
Tet(lP23)8B1055.
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27mflJ CB Riq;
Supplier: Amstrad
Model: CB 900 & 901

The

Amstrad range currently
comprises the CB 900 and the 901. The
900 is a basic 40 channel 4 W RF model
with RF gain, tone, squelch and volume
control whilst the 901 has in addition a
PA switch and Roger bleep.
The operating circuits are identical
for both sets but the channel 9 priority
on the 90 I is useful as will also be the
channel 19 priority switch facility which
currently is not used.
With the cover removed there is an air
of quality which confirms its Japanese
rather than Taiwanese or Korean
parenthood. There were no piggy back
conversion boards in evidence and only
one capacitor was suspended in mid air
without a home on the PCB. The one
piece PCB was neatly laid out and even
some of the terminations were wire
wrapped.

Receiver
The receiver operates in the following
manner: The antenna reaches the RF
Slage via the low pass filter that is pro·
vided to keep the harmonics well away
from model aircraft, paging systems and
those who fear an intrusion into their
hallowed 27 a.m. MHz. As is common
in lower powered transceivers, there is
no official antenna switching process,
and death and destruction of the
receiver input is provided by a clamp
diode. RF gain is brought about by
winding resistance in and out of the
source of the RF J FET.
Selectivity is controlled by the T6 /T7
bandpass pair, feeding the gate of a dual
gate MOS FET mixer. A good design
point in view of overload and intermodulation, as the shape of bipolar
transistors and AGC on the RF and
mixer stage.
Another bandpass pair into the IF
filter which is a low cost ceramic filter
for 'roofing' purposes. Those with
circuit design experiences may like ro
use a 2 pole crystal filter (or even more)
at this point, but the standard filter
seemed quite adequate for the purpose.
It takes it down from the first IF of
10.695 MHz to 455 kHz, and the
second stage provides a little pregain at
455 kHz, after the 6 kHz bandwidth
filter, and before the LA 1230 - which
is Sanyo's version of the famous
CA3089E series.
Gain limiting, detection, metering

and squelch functions are performed by
the IC, with squelch being carrier
derived. This may seem to be a compromise in achieving -f.m. muting, but
in practise, it works . With the tendency
of some f.m. muting systems to open
with low level signals even with 'tight
squelch' (ie the mute sensitivity wound
right back), it could be that this
approach will be more able to cope with
the nature of 27 MHz c.b., where there
is always likely to be enough of a signal
about to cause a noise squelch to open
up. Existing multi mode c.b. sets with
f.m. have tended to use sig nal level
derived squelch 'as part of their a.m.
heritage.
The metering is provided by a row of
LEOs. It is also surprisingly accurately
logarithmic in terms of input level ,
since the LA 1230 meter output is nearly
logarithmic across the 70dB input
range.
Despite the inability of the original
CA3089E to provide the meter function
output with input frequencies as low as
45 kHz (due to the relatively reduced
coupling of the 'on-chip' integrated
capacitors), the Sanyo device appears to
have overcome this problem.
The audio output is
correctly deemphasised, and
fed to the audio IC, which
includes a mute control
input (pin 5).

than 0.3 uV for 12dB SINAD, leaving
little scope for improvement.

The Transmitter
The first aspect to consider is the
synthesiser device. According to the
Japanese, fabrication of this part caused
them many problems - and it's the only
'custom' aspect of the entire specific·
ation . The LC7137 is derived from the
LC7136 family - and appears to drop
into exactly the same PC foil layout.
Even the channel number program
codes are ideniical (albeit the LC7135 is
an FCC standard device).
If you have an illegal c.b. set, then
this looks like a potentially
instant method

•

The supply
to the set is
decoupled reasonably
well - most interference
experienced in a vehicle
installation is only really
curable at source anyway.
The receiver sensit ivity

•

to get the frequencies onto the UK
channels, provided £5 to cover the
import dULY and VAT is paid, and the
set is checked to conform with the UK
specification with regard to mode and
power. It seems that it wi ll be cheaper to
buy a new set wit h the only exception
being up market home bases.
The synthesiser works well, and once
the right numbers have bee n loaded, the
VCO :l roduces an output on half the
desired transmitting frequency - due to
the reduced speed of th e CMOS
divider. On receive, this frequency is
fundamentally co rrect for a 10.695
MHz offset, but on tran smit, it must be
first doubled and then carefully filtered.
The remains of the transmitter
require only 3 transistors to provide the

legal4W, with lhe 10dB attenuator provided by switching to drop the supply to
the first of the RF drive stages.
The output is ve ry pure (as it needs to
be to meet the specification):
Fundamen tal
OdB
2nd Harmonic
-83
3rd
-88
4th
-84
5th
-8 1
and no worse lhan -81 dB to beyond 500
MHz.

The modulator
The UK specifications lay down that
although the deviation is nominally 1. 5
kHz, 3.5 kHz peaks are perm itted. With
the transmitter set up to produce 1.5 kH
deviation , the audio input must then be
driven up anot he r 20dB without the
deviation exceeding the 2.5 kHz limit.
Some form of limi ting is essential.
The technique widely employed for
speech clipping in c.b . involves simply
ramming the output of an op·amp mic
pre·amp up and down against the
supply rails. This no doubt accounts for
the sales of 'power mics' which employ
a little more elegenace in the shape of
audio derived gain control.

actually make
quite a difference.
The set was a shade over
sensitive on the deviation
level, there is a preset
control on the boa rd and it only
requires a minor adjustment to throttle
it back. The adjacent channel power
(+ /-1 0 kHz) was measured as -58.9dB
(upper adjacent chann el), and -57.8dB
(LAC) at 1.5kHz deviation, the assymetry being due to the assymetrical
nature of the limiting at the clipper's
output. The maximum permitted level
is l OuW under the conditions of normal
1.5 kHz deviation ' + 20dB' audio input,
whi ch is probably rather academ ic,
since any c.b. receiver close enough to
be bothered with 10uW signal is almost
cerrainly going to be utterly flattened at
RF at age, mixer, IF etc.
No IF filter used in c.b. is likely to
possess the son of shape factor
demanded in v.h .f. 'p rivate mobile
radio' (-90dB adjacent cha nn el on
receive), so the Home Office specific·
ation is perhaps a shade unnecessary
here. However, a tight rein on adjacent
channel power covers a multitude of
sins, from jittery synthesisers to over
deviation and bad frequency response
lim it ing, but it is extremely complex to
measure without the right (and costly)
equipment. A R&S adjacent power
meter which reads directly in dB was
used.
The modulator deviates the VDO at
half the output frequency, which means
that the deviation excursions seen by the
phase detector are relatively small, and
the symhesiser copes without problems.

Roger Bleep

limiting in th is way would
produce the most amazing
and unacceptable splaner
through the generation of
HF harmonics, so the next
stage in the set is the
second half of the 758
(LA6458D), which is configured as a mOst eleganr
low pass filt er that results
in really nice qu ality
audio, with just the right
amount of pre·emphasis, a
feature that makes this set stand out
against many others. When all manuf·
acturers are constrained to very largely
the same set oflrules', this is one optional
area where a little thought in design can

The bleep both provides a tone, and
holds the transmitter on for as long as is
necessary to get about l OOmSec or so
over the airwaves. Pressing the PTT
instamly discharges the base circuit
time constant which operates the main
T /R recei ve.
The phase shift oscillator is kept quiet
by the fact that a diode effectively
grounds the base when the PTT is held
on. Let go of the PTT, and it is held on
for the charging period of the time
co nstant on the base (thus holding and
keeping the transmitter on), and is let
loose to do its worst, since the diode is
now reverse biased, leaving it to
oscillate.

Conclusion
It is obvious from inspection that the
CB 900/901 se ries has been well
designed to com ply with the new f.m.
specificat ions. Layout is clean and tidy
which is an answer to the serviceman's
prayer in times of trouble.
With Am ~trad promoting their sets in
a £1.25 million camp aig n they hope that
they will obtain a quarter of the UK c.b.
equipmem market in the pre-Christmas
pe riod. We just hope th at they will have
that number of sets available.

40 CHANNEL FM TRANSCEIVERS

0

The rigs illustrated arejust two of a range of top value sets available
from LCL.
LCL equipment is manufactured to our quality specifications and
fully complies with Home Office Regulations MPT 1320 and CB 2781 .
We are the direct importers with large U.K. stocks. You can rely on
2~~'
us for immediate, personal service with prompt, reliable deliveries.
There's a full range of compatible LCL accessories and equipment,
including CB books and information.
Don't wait. Send for more information and get your orders in fast.
We have the equipment your customers will be looking for. Subject to
IlIilnrtrrr~L IlIiI'ITrn
availability.
/lVlrVff I ~ /IV" I C/J
LCL IMPORTS LTD., Units 1/ 4, Enterprise Trading Estate, Pedmore Road, Dudley, West Midlands.
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WIN A 40 CH ANN EL FM
CB RADIO PLUS OTH ER
PRIZES OF WALKIE TALKIES
1. What does·SWR stand for?
2. What is the yearly subscription
rate for CB World?
3. What does FM stand for?
4. In the phonetic alphabet,
what is U?
5. Which is the only CB magazine
to publish c.b. handles?
6. What is a 10.36?
7. In the 10·code, what is
'repeat message'?
8. How much is a c.b. licence?
9. What channel should be left
for emergencies?
10. What was the Home Office
originally going to call c.b.?

,

J

CB World will give away a 40 channel c.b. I.m.
to the first correct solution t o be drawn out 01 our
mailbag on Friday, December 18. The Editor's decision is final. No correspondence will be entered into.
Send your entries to: CB World, Room 802, IPC Electrical·Electronic Press Ltd., Quadrant House, The
Quadrant, Sutton, Surrey SM2 5AS.

REPLIES TO CHARLIE
Readers of the October ed ition were invited to send in a suitable caption for the Pr ince
Charles photograph. H ere is a select ion of your replies.

Could one give one a nine, please?
I've got my 'ears' on CaL
Looks like we've got a 10·15
13.3 Good Lady
Pull the plug, Mummy - Buzby's in
the Mall
Yes, I have got my ears on!
Now hear this.
Breaker for Big Ears You 've got me
Can any good buddy give me my
Rough 20
Was that Polo mint or Polo stint?
Phil the Greek d'ya copy?
High·didly·dee will somebody
copy me?

- Th e UKI, Cheshun t, Herts.
- G.1. Joe, Hartlepool.
- Birdman.
- Apoilo from Pay tow n, Selby,
Yorks.
- Padd ington, Margat e.
- Medic ine Head, Birm ingham.
- Cat s Whi sker, Grant ham, Lincs.
- Sharp Shoot er (Motor Tow n).
- W iltshire - Moonraker, Norwich.
-

Uni on Jack (FM 2LO), Grimsby
Uni on Jack (FM 2LO), Grim sby

-

Biscuit Tin

F A THER XMAS
CAPTION

or

O n the front cove r
th is issue,
you ca n see what Father Xmas is
say ing. If I was answering hi m
back, I wou ld reply. "Yeah,
O. K . Santa, this is Rudolph, pu ll
the ot her :\ ntler".
Assu ming you th ink he is
win ding us all up, what wou ld be.
your wind-u p rep ly. Also, wha l
alternat ive captio n would you
give fo r Father Xmas in his
prese nt predi ca ment.
Send your rep ly to: Th e
Ed ito r, eB Wor/d, Room 802,
Q uadran t H ouse, T he QU<ld rant,
SU l[on, Surrey. No pri zes will be
given (boo), but we will pu blish
the fun ny ones (hooray).
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British CBer

© 930056.

BOB MASSEY CAP AND EMBLEMS
PRODUCERS OF TOP QUALlTV EMBROIDF.RED EMBLEMS

00,(XX) people can't be wrong. That's how many British CBers have been sold to
date. Here are some more to add to your collection.

65p

65p
EXCLUSIVE TO BOB MASSEY CAP & EM"LE",!'
And now
what
have been

·

tlh."",w.~

CB Emblems, made

FLAGS (4" x 6" with black stick and gold coloured lOp)
These American made flags look great in the front of your
truck, van or car or just in your house.
Union Jacks SOp; Confederate Battle Flag 90p ; Stars and
Stripes 9Op. Or all 3 for £2.50 inc. p&p.

Price lIJp indusive VAT Post & Package
Counties not shown - Lancashire, Nottinghamshire, Wiltshire, Dorset,
Hampshire, Cornwall, Derbyshire, Essex, West Midlands, Staffordshire,
Cambridgeshire, Oxfords hire, Kent. Bris tol, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, London,
Gwent, Henfordshire.
NEW CB EMBLEMS
10.7 Out of Service 65p
Beware Smokey In The Air 65p
Break Damit Break 65p
1 Run An Alligator Station 65p
Channel 19 For Truckers 66p
Don't Feed The Bears 65p
Watch The Bears 65p
No 1 Skip Talker, Pedal To This Metal, Big Numbers To You , That's A Big Ten
Four, W hat's Your Twenty, Good Buddy, I'll be CBing You, Break That's No
Rubber Duck, Channel 14, Channel 19, CB NUl, 00 It In A Truck CB, Truckers
Do It Best, Super CB Operalor, 10.4 County Mounty. SOp each of three for £1.50.

it

HORSE TRADER

CB UK. Sidebander Gt. Britain. 11 Meter SSB. 27mgs licensed Operator Convoy,
Dxer UK, International 9xing Club, Give Us A Break Buzzbv, Smokey Takin
Pictures, Junior CBer. Forget the 1036 Buy A Watch. 60 each or 3 fOl' £1.00
NEW, NEW BRITISH EMBLEMS II (embroidered)
Whoosh We're Gone, 14 For Sexy Lady Break, Burning Rubber, CB Pirate
Forever, Crank Your Handle, Any Breakers, Any Takers, On the Side Satisfied,
BYS.BY (nCIN designs arriving all the time).
CLUB EMBLEM MADE TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS
CAPS (USA made) with your choice of any of the rop emblems opposite or
choose from the ones listed below.
Mack, Kemwonh, White Trucks, Meld, Volvo, Cat Diesel Power, Diamond Rio,
Ford, International Truck, Brockwonh, White Freight liner, BMW, Confederate
Flag, Wynng m, Cherry Bomb, Hi·Jackers, Champion, Sushki. Yamaha, Honda,
Kawaski. Price £3.25 inc. P&P.

Plus another great goody for your wheels
Mini Christmas Trees with six fairy lights lhat will run off your 12 volt supply (2
spare bulbs in pack) £3.95 inc. pap.
British CBer Lapel Bad9es. Beautiful three-colour enamel badges with tie jack
fixing. 65p each.
BELTS & BUCKLE (custom made wilh your handle onl
Just send us your waist size and your handle and we will make you a bell which
will last you for years. Price £7.95 inc. pap.
The British CB Book £2.95.
1900 Handbook £2.00.
CB Handbook UK £1.25.
CB Jargon 99p.
CB Log Book (local copies) OOp.
Easy Guide to CB 9()p.
British Big Dummies £2.95.
All prices include pap.

BOB MASSEY CAP AND EMBLEMS
SEAWALLS. PILNING. Nr, BRISTOL

rei : 045 45 2601

Cheques or postal orders made payable to Bob Massey Cap and Emblems.

~
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K8KRUNCHER
from SkylabCB

The Kg Kruncher Is a speech processor that fits on the ou tput of your
transceiver. Its prime purpose Is to maintain the aud io output at an
absolutely constant level. This e li minates those ann<..ylng bursts 0 1 high
leve( signals you don't want to hear and reduces lading effects,
especially on OX caples.
The net result o f this function is that you can conC6ntrate on a particular
signal w ithout having constantly to adl ustthe volume control partlcu)arly when using headphones - and DXlng becomes even more
satisfying fat lO U.
Why put up With poor caples when the K9 Kruncher w ill bring them In
loud and c lear, lor only £19.95 plus postage and packing?

----------------------~-To Skylab ce, 2c Keighley Road, Crossflatls, Bing ley.
W . Yorks.
Please rush me a Kg Kruncher.
I enclose chequefP.O. for £21.45 (£19.95 + £1 .50 p&p)

HANDLE BADGE
~'O
"t7

YOU HAVE

Undoubtedly the Best on the Market
A
PYATT

DESIGN

ONLY £1
From:

Callers Welcome

CB WOR LD

TOP QUALITY
HEAVY
D UT Y PIN-ON
HANDLE BADG E

\::;our Ha ndle Insened MaKlmum 15 leiters 01 spaces

S END S TAMPED SE LF -A DDRESSE D ENV ELOPE FOR
FULL DE TAILS OF TH E NEW FM SUPERKRUNCH NOW!
60

YOU

I

IN SILVEROR GOLD,AS RINGS,
PENDANTS ETC.SEND YQUR SKnCH FOR A
FREE QUOTE - FROM "'20 -00
ORDER EARLY FO'R CHRISTMAS
PFARCE GOLDSMITHS
10 PARK RD WESTCLIFF - ON -SEA ES SEX
LANDLINE. SOUTHEND 42359
(EXAMPLE;)

~_

Name ....... .

Fu ll money back guarantee

BREAKERS!
YOUR HAN DLE MA DE FOR

JUST EYEBALLED

Add ress ..

..............................................

CALLING ALL

POST FREE
BILL BADGER
STATION ROAD
LONG EATON
NOTTINGHAM
EACH -

Introducing the NEW--

PLANET@2000

40 channel de luxe
FM CB transceiver

Your reasons for buying PLANET
1. The Planet 2000 is produced for Amateur
El ectronics UK by a prominent Japanese manufacturer with a long and enviable reputation in
the communicat ions field and is the outcome of
discussions started as long as two years ago
when G3FIK visited Tokyo.
2. NEVER be misled by fancy cases and
flashy finishes - it' s the quality of the electronics which counts - both for performance
and. above al l. reliability. and the Planet 2000
has all of these and good looks.
3. Amateur Electronics UK has been importi ng
communications equ ipment for many years and
holds the main agency for the No.1 manufacturer
of amateur radio equipment - as such we are
jealous of our reputation built up over 20 years.

4. With this wea lth of experience beh ind us
you have the certain knowledge that you are
dealing with experts w hen it comes to technical
advice and after - sales service the latter
being backed up by our very well equipped an d
staffed service department.
5. If the time comes when you go for an
amateur licence you w ill be already dealing with
the largest amateur organisation in the country.
• N.B. ·Planet" is t he
registered trade mark of
Amateur Electronics UK.
• Trade enqu iries invited.

AMATEUR ELECTRONICS UK
Your number one source
for COMMUNICATIONS
IPMENT

£8'00
Incl VAT

Insured
Carriage

£2.50

WHERE TO FIND US
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FROM BREAKER
TO HAM 4

,--------l
I Enquiry Coupon I
I From Breaker to Ham.
I
Please attach this to your enquiry.
The Editor, C.B. World,
Room 802, Quadrant House,
The Quadrant,
_ Sutto~ Surre~SM2 5AS.

I
I

I
I
_I

How a transceiver works-3
Last month we looked at RF and IF ampli·
fiees. This month we are going to develop
the subject further.
The important justification for a double
conversion IF strip is for the reduction of
image interference. Double conversion
simply explained means two frequencies.
For example the 27 MHz c.b. signal might
be reduced to 10 MHz and then to 455 kHz.
Most of the amplification and almost all
the selectivity is contributed by the second
(low frequency) IF amplifier. Refer to Fig 7
and this shows a typical double conversion
IF amplifier. It will be see n that the first IF
is si mply a mixer. It is not even an amplifier
and its function is to act as an intermediate
step for the sig nal between the front end and

rejection is not outstanding near the desired
frequency (27.065 MHz) it can effectively
reject an interfering signal 20 MHz higher in
frequency (ie 47.065 MHz). That part of the
47.065 MHz image frequency signal that
does get through the RF amplifier is so
sharply attenuated that it causes virtually no
interference to the desired signal.
An example of typical image rejection
performance specificat ions would nominally
be 15 to 20 dB for si ngle conversion IFs and
60 to 80 dB rejection for double conversion.
Therefore double conversion IF systems
offer considerable image rejection advantages.
The first mixer's output signal of 10 MHz
beats against an oscillator signal of 10.455
MHz in the second mixer, producing the

produced by beating the signals together in
the mixer will be 455 kHz.
Should however a signal of 27.975 MHz
also pass through the RF amplifier it will
also beat with the oscillator signal in the
mixer, producing a 455 kHz output for the
IF amplifier. The IF amplifier cannot
identify which is the desired and interfering
signal, so it amplifies both. The receiver's
output will be a mixlUre of interfering
signals.
The interference signal of 27.975 MHz is
called the image signal and is always
separated from the desired signal by two
times the IF frequency.
The interfering image signal gets through
the RF amplifier because the amplifier

'\ l7 Antenna

,
......

RFAmp

-

1st IF

•

\

-

1st Mixer

1
OSC

r-
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27.520

\
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1

----l
Image
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OSC

455 kHz

2nd IF

I--

0

I--

Mechanical
Filter

455 kHz

=J

27.975
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7. Image sta tions will be eliminated

w en a double conversion is used.
27.065 MHz

10.000 MHz
1st
Mixer

From RF
Amp
(47.065)
Image

osc

-

455 kHz

2nd
Mixer r-TOIFAmp

osc

37.065 MHz
10.455 MHz
Fig 9. Double conversion is also used to extract the Image trom
·the c.b. band and into a relatively unused portion ot the
spectrum.

Fig 8. The relationshIp between oscillator, desired and image
sIgnals.
cannot effective ly discriminate between twO
the second IF.
close frequencies, therefore practically all of
Now look at Fig 8 and this shows how
the receiver's selectivity comes from the IF
image interference is created. It also shows
amplifier.
To overcome the problem of image inter·
why double conversion is needed if the inrer·
ference is to be effectively suppressed. It has
ference it is necessary to resort to double
been previously said that the IF frequency conversion and it operates in the manner
the mixer's output - was created by beating
shown in Fig 9.
Referring [Q this illustration the input to
together the desired signal comi ng from the
RF amplifier and the output of the osci ll a[Qr
the first mixer is 27.065 MHz; the oscillator
which is lower or higher in frequency.
is 37.065 MHz, producing an IF frequency
of 10 MHz. The image frequency will thereAgain looking at Fig 8. If the desired
fore be 47.065 MHz (37.065 + 10 MHz).
signal is 27.065 MHz and the oscillator outAlthough an RF amplifier's signa l
put is 27.520 MHz the differenr frequency
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_ ! o Detector And
Audio Amplifier

IFAmp

OSC

S,.,..o;O" I.
Twice The IF
Freqency

,

deSired IF output of 455 KHz which IS fed to
the IF amplifier.
The receiver's adjacent channel rejection,
known as selectivity, is determined by the
number and type of tuned circuits, mech·
anical or crystal filters etc ...
Considering a typical a.m. receiver, the
carrier signal, which is the modulated IF
output from the mixer, is positioned in the
centre of the IF selectivity passband so the
adjacent channel on each of the desired
signals receives the same degree of
attenuation.
Refer to Fig 10 and it also shows the
selectivity curve of a typical high perform·

1.60dB
445 kHz
·10 kHz

455

kHz

465 kHz

'10k Hz

+ 10 kHz

Fig 10. The IF response for a.m.
recepti{Jn covers both sidebands.

ance receiver. Observe thaI any undesirable
signals ± 10 kHz from the centre IF
frequency are anenuated 60 dB.
In a receiver without so me form of high
selectivity dev ice such as a mechanical filte r
the signals from adjacent channels might be
attenuated only 20 {Q 30 dB.
Single sideband (s.s.b.) receivers might use
the type of carrier position in the centre of
the IF selectivity curve (somet imes known as
the passband) but they more likely will
position the carrier to either side, usi ng rhe
entire passband for JUSt the one sideband
used.
Refer to Fig 11. The intcrference from
higher adjacent channel has 60 dB attenuation whilst the interference from the lower
adjacent channel is not even in the IF passband.
This is because the position of the s.s. b.
carrier signal on the high or low side of the
passband depends on whether the receiver
signal is using the upper or lower sideba nd.
Because the IF passband accommodates
only the sideba nd representing ca rrier the
modulation, it is possible for anot her station
using the same centre freque ncy to transm it
on the opposite sideba nd, produci ng little
interference.
To take an example assu me that the
desired signal is transmitti ng with the upper
sideband as shown in Fig It. Note that the
entire sideband (modu lation) fills the IF
passband, while vinually no passband is len
for a lower sideba nd.
Should another stat ion us ing the lower
sideband come on the channel very littl e of
the lower sideband modulation will get
through [he IF passband. Another receiver
[uned to the lower sideba nd will rece ive this
second signal. Similarly, it would not receive
lhe upper sideband signal.
Unlike receivers, which can be essentially
similar up to the detecto r in both the a.m.
and s.s.b. rigs, there is a great deal of difTer~
cnce between a.m. and s.s.b. tran smitters
and with the exception of the osci llator
(remember this is the circuit which ge nerates
the crystal controlled operat ing frequency)
there is no similarity between the two .
An1pJitude Modula tion (a.m.) transmitters
arc simple to desig n, line up, check and
repair because there is litt le {hat can go
wrong. Alarmingly to some but in fact
between the least expensive and the most
expensive c.b. transceivers there might be
little, if any, difference in the transmitter
circuits.
Refer to Fig 12 and it will be seen to show
a block diagram for a solid state single

Carrier

+ 10 kHz

Fig 11. For s.s.b. reception the narrow
curve shifts to the upper or lower
sideband and can be used by another
transmitter.

channel transmitter. The term single
channel means a transmitter with from one
to five or perhaps eight channels.
In these models the user adds channels by
plugging in transmit and receive crystals for
the des ired channel coverage. The transminer line up usually co mprises a crysta l
co ntrolled oscillator, a buiTer amplifier to
prevent changes in the ante nna circu its from
renecting back to·the oscillator, and an RF
power amplifie r which amplifies the minute
RF drive from the osci llator feeds directly
into the RF powe r amplifier.
High efficiency amplifiers known as class
'C' amplifiers have efficiencies in the order
of 80 per cent, so if the DC power input to
the RAF amplifie r is 5 Watts the RF output
will be about 4 Watts or slightly less depending on the overal design parameters.
In to-day's c.b. transceivers the RF
amplifie r feeds into a bandpass, or low pass
flIter before the signal is fed to the antenna.
Any of these filters sharply attenuates the
television interference producing harmonics
caused by the distortions of class 'C ' ampli~
fiers. In addition to the harmonic attenuation

to fi nd a Lv.i. tuner on the rear of some c.b.
transceivers.
When the tr3nsmiHer has full 40 channel
coverage, a crystal synthes izer is almost
uni ve rsal and the basic rransmittcr is ve ry
si milar to the layout shown in Fi g 12. The
ma jor difference is the synthesizer which is a
device that beats the output s from twO or
more oscillators so that somethi ng like half
the required 80 crystals are needed for full
40 channel coverage for bmh the trans mitter
and rece iver.
In the majority of modern transmiHers,
fewer than 30 crystals are needed fo r full 40
channel cove rage.
The problem however with beating rhe
outputs of two or more osci llators is that the
resultalll output conta ins the frequencies
needed plus many which are not needed.
These are often known as spurious signal s
and if these fmd their way through the transmitter to the antenna they will cause interference to mher radio services.
The spurious signals are eliminated by
passing the output of the crysta l synthes izer
through a bandpass or tuned filter which
allows only the desired 27 MHz signals to
pass on through the RF amplifiers.
A typical synt hesize r transmi tter layout is
shown in Fig 13.
Single sideband (s.s.b.) has no rese mblance
to a.m . transmitters other than it is one way
to carry modulation to a distam point without the need for landlines.
S.s.b. transmitters are very co mplicated
and require many difTerent ci rcuits that it
could appear prohibitively expensive.
However, a substa ntial part of the amplification required for s.s.b. transmitters
involves the same type of circuitry as needed
for a s.s.b. receiver. This mean s that in c.b.
transceivers where both transmitter and
receiver are in rhe same case it is possible for
both functions to share one of the most
complex and costly to produce circu its. The
whole exercise ca n therefo re be valuable.
There are several types of s.s.h. ~rans
mitter design. One of the most popular and
easiest to understand is the so called filter
s.s.b. generacor.
A low frequency from the cry,stal syn thesizer is fed into a balanced modulator where
it combines with the modulation from an

,"'.
CRYSTAl

Fig 12. Basic a.m. transmitter without
crystal synthesizer is used In most 3 to 6
channel sets.

of Lv.i. (ou r old friend T elevision Interference) is generally secured by placing a notch
filter which is tuned to the second harmonic
of27 MHz at the transceive rs output sockel.
Because solid state devices are very critica l
with regard to tuning all modern c.b. transceivers now have factory adjusted transmitter tuning which is normally sealed or
located inside the case. As a general ru le the
factory tuning can not be improved and
" tweaking" the transmitter luning controls
can eas ily result in the destruction of the RF
amplifier transistor.
Now let's look at the t.v .i. filter. Maximum attenuation of harmonic interference is
generally anain ed when the filt er is
specifically adjusted for the particular tra nsmiss ion line and 31l[enna used. It is possible

Fig 13. A filter if placed in series with
the RF path remove s any spurious
signals produced by crystal synthesizers
(the IiIter can be of the LC type).

aud io amplifier. The balanced modulator's
output cons ists of both modulation sidebands but virtually no carrier.
The carrier is supp ressed in the modulator
and this RF signa l is then passed through a
highly selective IF ampli fier which sharply
attenuates the undesired side band.
The IF amplifier might have a crysta l or a
mechanical filter but either type is adequate
so long as the selectivity is such that only the
desired sideband can pass through.
In c.b. transceivers the transmit IF amplifier is also used as the receive r IF amplifier.
This is the main reason why s.s.b. t rans~
ceivers have such high receiver adjacent
cha nnel rejection.
(CONTINUED NEXT MONTH)
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Fisher Karpark Induslrles Umnoo. Gratrix Works. Gratox Lane,
Sowarby Bndge, West Yor1tshlre HX6 2PH

LINAGE RATES (per insertion) Prepayable
20p per word (min . £5.(0)
DISPLAY PANELS (per insertion) Prepayable
Single insertion : £5 .00 per sec (min. 2 s ~ c)
Six insertions: £4 .50 per sec (min. 2 sec)
Twelve insertions: £4.00 per sec (min. 2 sec)
All advertisements are prepayable. Cheques / postal orders to be
made payable to fPC Business Press Limited.

USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR
SALES AND WANTS
To "CB WORLD", Room H210, Quadrant House,
The Quadrant, Sutton, Surrey SM2 5AS

NAME
ADDRESS

...•..•..•..•..•.•..•....••.•.•••• PHONE ..... ................ . .................... .

LINAGE: 0
DISPLAY PANEL: 0 (tick / appropriate box)
SIZE REQUIRED: .
NUMBER OF INSERTIONS: ....... .. .............................. REMITTANCE VALUE ENCLOSED
PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS
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FOR RECEIVING OF STOLEN SIGNALS
AND LONG DISTANCE TRANSMITTING
The Bandit is also WANTED for tuning from approximately
26.500 to 28.000 MHZ AM & FM. WANTED for low, low
SWR of 1.5 to 1 and less . Present whereabouts are completely
undercover and sealed from the the weather. Apprehend the
Bandit at your dealer today.

THE BANDIT IS OUT TO STEAL THE MARKET
THE BAHDIT ANTENNAS LT D., BEl · RAY BU ILDINGS. ROUGHAM INOUSTRIAL ESTATE. BURY Sf. £OMUHO S

Te l: 04492 2545.

,

.......
r 8~aItlDIT" TUNEDMICROTRON
• ......
ANTENNA
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C.B.
M2.Transceiver
Our budget but highly functional
rig. It can be used in almost any
mobile situation. It is rugged in
construction and simple to operate.
A practical and stylish C.B.
Transceiver.

•
•
•
•
•

Woolfe M2. C.B. Unit Plus
Magnetic Mount Antennae
SWR Meter
24 inch patch lead
Big Dummies Guide to C.B.
Plus full fitting instructions

I~idlord

I

ltd. Victory court.-;::'
Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes.

Woolfe M2. C.B. UnitD
Home adaptor urit (24Ovlavailable also.

Price£14.95D
Name _______________________
Address ___________________

I

I
I
I

_ . Cheque 0

Postal Order 0
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CALLING ALL
If you are in terested in a pa rticular a rticle/special
feature or advertisement in th is journal

BREAKERS

Have a good look at
our Reprint Service!

10--17

We offer a n excellent, reasonabl y priced service
working to your own specifications to produce a

valuable and prestigeous addition to you r
promotional material.(Minimum orde r 250 copies)
Telephone Martin Bloomfield on 0 I-fiGI 303fi
Or complete a nd re turn the form below.

------------To: Martin Bloomfield,
CB World, Room 211A, Quadrant House,
Sutton, Surrey SM2 5AS

EYEBALL CARDS
You send us details of your Handle and the
deSign you want - we will print you 100
EYEBALL CARDS on w hite card 4 : x3 . If you
wa nt a picture as well then send us a
drawing and we will in clude it on your cards.
100 EYEBALL CARDS £6 .00 plus pp

I am interested in
copies of article/adve rt.
headed
featured in this journal
on pages
. issue dated
Please send me full details of your re print service
by return of post.
lame

Company
Add ress
T e l. l 0_

PLUS ABSOLUTELY FREE w ith your cards
we send yo u a CB PERSONAL DIRECTORY
so you ca n build up your own log of Handles
in a handy pocket booklet.
Send your design and cheque P.O. for £6.00
plus 40p p.p.to Unit 13, Stukeley Meadows
Industrial Estate, Huntingdon. Cambs.

Thomas Holland Printers Limited
Allow at least 28 (lavs for delivery
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Let thelle lie mK~ic
COlllillued from page 29
matt finish and measures 140mm wide by
55mm high by 172mm deep. Designed for
mounting beneath the dashboard, the unit
is supplied complete with the standard
fitting kit and comprehensive installation
instructions.
A Dolby noise reduction circuit and a
metal tape facility are key features of the
higher·priced Hitachi CS 390 player. This
powerful 6 watts RMS per channel unit
automatically switches tape channels at the
end of each side, to give non-stop
entertainment. Manual push-button
switching between tape channels is also
provided.
Rotary controls ensure fine adjustment of
[one and volume, plus a slider switch for
balance. Fast forward and rewind with
lock-on are a standard feature, and there
are controls for normal or chrome and
Doby circuit selection.
The satin·chrome finished CS 390 unit
has a frequency response of 50H z to
12kHz (normal tape) and SOH z to 14Hz
with chrome tapes.
This new Hitachi player measures
140mm wide by SOmm high and IS9mm
deep and is complete with standard fixing
kit and installation instructions.
Hitachi Sale. (UK) Limited
Hltschi House

Station Road
Har.e., Mlddle.ex UB3 4DR
Te ephone: 01 ·848 8787

Lucas
Lucas Audio-Systems now firmly
established in the 'In Car Entertainment'
market have announced the LS252 push
bunon LW/MW radio/stereo cassette
player.
This sophisticated combined unit
designed for 'in dash' fitment is the very
latest in a series of five exciting new audio
product introductions, announced recently
by Lucas.
The radio has five push bunons, 1 Long
Wave, 4 Medium Wave for instantaneous
change of station and waveband. A unique
feature of the radio is that the illuminated
dial changes colour with waveband
selection, amber on MW and red on LW
to give immediate recognition of channel
select ion.
The set incorporates a stereo auto reverse
cassene giving automatic and manual tape
reverse . An automatic radio/cassette
changeover cuts out the radio automatically
on cassette insertion and swi tches the radio
back on when the cassette is ejected. The
The latest Lucas LS 252 push·button
LS/MW radio/stereo cassette player is
one of a series of five new audio product
introductions.

cassette also features a locking fast forward
and rewind control, direction indicators
and an illuminated cassette nap.
The latest unit from Lucas offers quality,
performance and reliability all contained
within the compact dimensions of the
average car radio.

Special Features
Push Button Radio
-

Stereo Cassette Pla yer
Auto-Reverse Cassette Player
Manual Tape Direction Reversal
Tape Direction Indicators
Locking Fast Forward and Rewind
1lluminated Cassene Flap
Automatic Radio/Cassette Changeover

LS 242 Performance
Specification
Polarity
Supply Voltage
Audio Power
Device
Comp lement
Dimensions
Weight
Speaker
Impedance
Frequency
response
Wow & Flutter
Crosstalk
SIN Ratio

Negative Earth Only
11·16V
6 watts per channel
3 ICs, 5 transistors
ISOmm (W) x S2mm (H)
x IS Omm (D) (7.1" x
2.0" x 5.9")
2. lkg (4.63Ibs)
4·S ohms (4 ohms
recommended)
SO·IO,OOOH z
less than 0.4% DIN
better than 3SdB
better than 4SdB

Lucas Electrical Ltd.
Great Hampton Street

Birmingham B18 6AU
Telephone: (021) 236 5050

Radiomobile
Radiomobile offers to-day's motonst a
choice of listening pleasure from its two
ranges: "STARSOUND" and
"SUPERSOUND" .
"SUPERSOUND" is claimed to be In
Car Entertainment at its best; an
incomparable blend of inspired Hi-Fi
styling and precision engineering.
For the less adven turous, the
"STARSQUND" range is universally
rated as exceptional value for money.
However, Radiomobile's high quality
standards have not been sacrificed. The
sole objective has simply been to provide a
varied range that will suit everyone's

,~
/

Push Bunon Tuning
Colour Coded Wavebands. Amber on
MW, Red on LW
Balance, Tone and Volume controls
Electric Aerial Take Off Lead

i

I"

--e..-:_ J
,"

preferences and pockets.
This month we will look at this
"SUPERSOUND" range:

Radiomobile Model 550
Frequency synthesised digital tuned radio
covering L, M and FM wave bands,
combined with auto reverse cassette player
for 12 volt negative earth vehicles.

Radio features:
10 button programmable preset tuner for
random selection of any ten stations from
LM or FM wave band. Automatic search
tuning with station hold. Direct frequency
entry facility.
FM section incorporates stereo decoder
and AIR circuit. Memory back-up battery
to retain push button setti ngs when vehicle
battery removed for short periods.
Switched outlet for automatic electric aerial
relay.

Tape features :
Auto reverse cassette tape deck. Locking
FF and REW with auto replay.
Programme change. Manual eject.

General:
Comprehensive treble and bass tone
control. Separate box power amplifier
giving 22 wans peak into 4 ohm load per
channel. 2 metre link cable.
Dimensions:
ISO x 44 x ISOmm
Control Unit
Amplifier Unit 180 x 49 x 70mm
Model 550 - Retail recommended price
£271.40 including VAT.

Model 531 - 3 Band
Combination Unit:
A tOP quality Combination Unit, with
features to match in performance and
reliability - 3 wave band stereo radio,
I LW, 2 MW and 3 FM push buttons,
which give a visual indication of station
selected. Radio has AIR (active interference
rejection) circuit on FM band. Hi-Pi stereo
cassette deck, with locking fast forward and
rewind controls; manual tape eject, mono/
stereo switch, with stereo beacon and tape
indicator light. Electric aerial feed.
Frequency response 50-10,000 Hz. Power
output 7.75 watts through 4 speakers .

Model 420 - 2 Band DOLBY
Combination Unit:
With the feature of DOLBY noise
reduction on the stereo cassette player,
Hi-Fi quality is assured. A 5 medium and
1 long wave push button radio of
outstanding sensitivity completes the
system. All the usual features are available,
together with a switchable COntour
enhancement circuit. Locking fast
forward/rewind; manual ejection; visual
and audible end-up-tape indicator and a
formidable 9.5 watts per channel through
4 speakers. Tape frequency response
50-13,000 Hz (an outsta nding frequency
response the best in the Radiomobile range
and possibly the best of any car audio
products). Electric aerial feed. Model 420
£ ISS.70 (including VAT).

Model 1537 - FMSIMWILW
Push Button Radio:
The ultimate in FM stereo radio with
medium and long wave all available at the
push of a button (3 FM, 2 MW and
1 L W) and full manual tuning. AIR (active
interference rejection) circuit with stereo
indicator beacon and automatic switching
from stereo to mono on weak stations is
CB WOR LO
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incorporated on the FM band , A powerful
7.5 watts per channel (available only in
ALL Black styling). The 2537 has facilities
for a separate cassette deck Model 306.
Electric aerial feed.

Mode l 306 -

Stereo Tape Deck:

A compact stereo tape deck designed to
compliment the Model 1537 and many
other manufacturers' FMS radios.
Frequency response 50-12,000 Hz. The
cassette deck utilises the radios' volume,
tone and balance controls.
Model 306 £74.75 (including VAT).

Mode l 1530 - FMIMWILW Push
Button Radio:
A three wave band covering 3 FM (mono),
1 Long wave and 2 medium wave stations
via six push buttons and the usual manual
tuning. Variable volume and tone comrols,
II watts power output with AIR (active
interference rejection) circuit on FM.
Electric aerial feed.

Model 1526 - M WIL W Push
Button Radio :
Selection of radio programmes is at your
fingertips with six push buttons, five for
medium wave and ont: for the long wave.
Radio has variable volume and tone
co ntrols and full manual tuning . This new
radio has been developed to be
manufactured on the very latest production
equ ipment which has been installed at
Radiomobile's London Factory. Its design
incorporates many new production
techniques and its testing and inspect ion
are computer controlled. Electric aerial
feed.

Speakers:
The Radiomobile range of
"SUPERSOUNO" speakers is
comprehensive and compliments the range
of "SUPERSOUNO" Radios and
Combination Units. This sophisticated
range features a 4112" dual cone speaker
and 5112" speaker with co-axially mounted
tweeter - both of these units being flush
fitting. Two high power enclosures
handling 45 watts and 60 wans are also
ava ilable for real high power output.
All the "SUPERSOUNO" speakers have
high sensitivity and can be driven direct ly
from any of the "SUPERSOUNO" Radios
and Combi nation Units, but to obtain
optimum performance, Radiomobile
recommend that they should be used in
conjunction with the graphic equaliser
GE I40 or power booster PB240.

Model GE140 Equaliser:

independent controls for Bass and Treble
boost, resulting in a high performance
distortion free system , The unit will work
with a 2 or 4 speaker system. If a 2
speaker only system is required both
speakers must be high powered - we
recommend our Supersound range.
In a 4 speaker system existing 4 ohm
speakers can be used providing at least one
.pair are high powered .
Output, .. 20 watts per channel into
4 ohm speakers,
Frequency Response ... 30Hz·20kHz.
Model PB 240 £42.09 (including VAT).
Radiomoblle Limited
Goodwood Works
North Circular Road
Cricklewood
London NW2 6JN
Telephone: 01>452 3333

Graphic

A five band graphic equaliser usi ng slider

controls with a 20 watt per cha nnel power
which also includes a front/rear fader
control for four speaker installation. The
frequency response 20-20,000 Hz giving +
or 12 dB control. A special installation kit
including 4 x high power speakers is
avai lable form the ROVER 3500, 2600 and
2300 (part no. SOOI).
Model GE140 £67.85 (including VAT).
Part No. SOOI £181.13 (including VAT)
- includes GE140 and four high power
speakers.

Model PB240 -

Power Booster:

This add-on power booster can be used
with most negative earth· Radios/Stereos, It
provides additional full fidelity output with

National Panasonic
The company produces a wide range of
stereo radio and cassette players. Last
month we reviewed their car speakers.

ex 1000
An easily installed stereo cassette player
with high quality design features, such as
convenient and safe all in one lockable fast
forward and rewind with push eject. It
operates an auto-replay system. The
CS 1000 has separate volume, balance and
tone cont rols and a full 5 watts per
channel.
Recommended price is £49.95.
National Panasonlc (UK) Ltd.
300·318 Bath Road
Slough, Berkshire SLI 6JB
Telephone: Slough 34522.

IIBREAK IN"

GUILDFORD
C. B.

TO WIR ING - SAFELY WITH:

COMPREHENSIVE C. B. STOC KS. EVER YTHING
YOU NEED AND MORE. HELPFUL ADVICE A ND
SOME REAL BARGAINS.
Fu ll ra nge of FM UK sets including Midland, available from £57

K40 Mike
25Wamp
Staulka 320 channel base sta tion
Open 8.00 to 6.30 p. m.
34 Aldershot Road, Guildford

£25.95
(23.50
£195.00

Phon e: 0483 77550

Trade enquiries we/come

~

tXPRESS
tLECTRONICS
Church
Colden Common, Winchester, Hams.
Dept CSW 25b

Lane,

~~~~ ~rfffg~~?I~f!~~ .~~~.~..
Address • • . . • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • •..• _ _ • • • • • • . .
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Th is is a sa mpl e of a CB
st amp from our range at
£2'30 in c VAT,p ost &pkg

are you a switched on
CB'er? DXer? aSCer?
SPECIAL RUBB ER STAMPS for
CS'ers, DX 'e rs and QSL'e rs- a
choice of designs available to
add a personal touch to your
correspondence etc. Phone or
write for free sample sheet of
designs available, Big d iscounts
for quantity orders, also Club
emblems made to your design we can do the artwork, just send
us a sketch .

NORWICH RUBBER STAMPS L TO . (0603124407
111 EA DE ROA D ' NORWICH ' NR3 3E P

LINAGE RATES: lOp per word Imin. £5.001
DISPLAY PANE LS: £5.00 par IeC Imin. 2 seel
(SERIES: Six insertions £4.50 per scc.

12 insertions £4.00 per sec)
Aeles quoted ere for each Inserllon. All elluilled
advertisements efe prepayable. Cheques / postal Ordell to be
made pavable to IPC Business Press Ltd .• and sent to:
CB WORLD Classified, Room H210,
Quadrant House, The Quadrant, Sutton, Surrey 5M2 5AS
Telephone: 01 ·661 303113106

YOUR OWN HANOLE on a

HANDLE CARDS 1.000 £7.20.

superb "metallic" finish badge for
just £1.50 + 25p p&p, Specify
gold/ silver/ bronze. Club enquiries
welcome. BIS (Dept. caw). 8

QSL's 5,000 £38 . Also cheap log
books. S.A.E . Samples. Print-

works,

89

De rwe nt

Street,

81ackhill, Cansett DH8 8LT:

Healey Close, Rugby CV21 lNE.

NEW FORCE LTD.

DO YOU aSL? Our OSL rubber
stamps are a mu st for all good
DX'ers. Also personalised and
c lub stamps. For list S.a.8. to
M & M Rubber Stamps, 10 Tal·
carne Road , Newquay, Corn-

wall TR7 2NO.

de-luxe rigs, built to Home Office
specification - direct from factory
- £43.00 plus VAT . SAE details.
Ex-rental Telephone Answering
Machines £49 .00. Johnson
Elect ronics, Star Wa rehouse ,
Chalk Farm Road , NW1 . Tel :

01·2866119; 01·4653918.

Trade CB Spares

CB REPAIRS to most items.
Accessories and rigs in stock.
Also colour tvs from £65. Rig
Doctor, 4 Wells Park Road,
Sydenham, London SE26. Tel:
01·291 1435.

C.B. TELEPHONE LINK £25.00; CB27MHz FM 40 Channel

Full range of IC's Crvstals,

Transistors. etc.
IN STOCK NOW

CB Testing!

Tel: 0580 82386 Telex: 957505

We Buy Bigger You Buy Cheaper

CB LEATHER GOODS

Leather

Direct from the factory

& Suede

Have your Handle or Club
Handle gold foil embossed
~H

wallets contain a

Breaker Message Pad.
NEW Lady Breaker Purse,

Please send for details.

IMPORTERS
-TRADERS

The 18galisation of CB radios brings responsibilities for
Trade suppliers of Rigs . The Home Office expects that
Rigs offered for sale will comply with the approved
specification.
Be sure the Rigs you import or sell are strictly within the
legal requirements. Have them independently checked
by Home Office approved laboratory.
We also offer product evaluation and modification work
where necessary.

(~, Phone ALAN DOBIE 021-2366081

_ ..... ,...."

~
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Inspection Services

'(JOlt

COMPUTER
Is reviewing the video games which will be this year's most
popular Christmas present, In Its December issue,
Also in this issue, due out on November 23, is an appraisal of the new
Sinclair ZX 81 printer which is also th e prize in our Christmas

crossword competition. Plus an article describing how to write your
own intelligent chess programs and a furth er part in our series on
controlling other gadgets with a microcomputer.
All this, together with our regular advice column,
calculator page and eight pages of games and

program listings to try out on your computer,
Get a copy from your newsagent now.
Or take out a subscription at our special
Introductory rate of £6.00 for 12 Issues.
Buthurryl
The offer closes on November 30 and
next year the price will be hlgherl

r --------------

I
I
I
I
I

L

To: Marketing Department, Room 316,
!PC Electrical-Electronic Press Ltd .• Quadrant House.
The Quadrant, Sutton, Surrey SM2 5AS.

Please send me 12 issues 01 Your Computer
1enclose a cheque/PO lor £6 UK/EI2 Overseas, payable 10 IPC Business Press ltd.

Name' __________________________________________
Add ress ________________________________________

--------------
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Teletype mysteries IIIfolded
LegaJisation day, November 2,
will be remembered by c:.b'ers
tor many years to come and
those who study the licence
application form will see that
there will be hardly any
conditions. Once the licence has
been obtained you will be able
to use c.b. for anything you like,
apart from bad language and
business.
THEONE regu/a<ion!lJat CB WDriI_1ik
to find om abom is wIrelhcr me Home 0IIitt
will be cootrolling Iht """'" of _ _
omer than by saying yo.. IIlIlSl lISt f.m. By
mat '"" mcm - will they UJr to IimiI us to
sp<eeb only OJ< will we be abfe to..., som<: oC
tbe od= p<lS5ibiliti<s sudt as ownt codo 0.slow scao telcvisOOo or radio [~
AIl! of these are fu£ more inte:resbng than
you would think an Ii", gl2n£e. Admitttdly
me"" code needs to be feamed lJcfOR: you
can use it but OmEe it has been masteRd it
carrTi be beaten foc pcneuaring the noise and
winkIing om the DX.
Slow 5CUl! cdevisico is DO( as. dilli£ult as.
you may think and it's nice to be able to see
me paso" yoUre taIkiog to. Teletype
jRTrY} &as several advantag<>, _Iht least
of w!Iich is the
that all your incoming
signals are primed om oa • shea of paper
which means that not! only lID yea ita1Ie •
neatly>yped copy of all your aII's but if yea
go Due and leave yom reccivu on aut.o~
it! will <arty on priming my IIICSSJges <han
~ fe£ YOO wh.ile yon~re out_
Getting stmed on RTfY is_ ~
as ex-G.P.O. equipment is stillI llYlIiI2I>Ie
from several! jimk shops and _ugh Iht
temti'nalS tend t<> be big and noisy, they He
usuaITy quire cl!eop.
The f:l<cst ~ f.,. tr.IIJSttliaing and
receiring RTTY is. to usc a smam computu
sudt as; die TRS 8lJI ... >Ire CommOOore PET
and many radio amateun. now use !his
memltod. TOe i'ctt"", to be nmsmined are
typed ow: 001 the Keyboud and >Ire m:eind
sigDaf is c!e<roc!ed by the compota and Iht
wordS are dlsplayed 00 the
>Ire
monitoc-" siIen.c1)r- This. does away wiIb me
need fo. ~ Oulky :mel ooisy prim"" bot it! is
then not possib~ to! have :If written cropy,.
mntcss yom li:ive • primer aft:I£bcd to your
compurec
A fatge IlllIIl!'J..~ !Ia= round
that c.b. bas; awalbmcd .n.m wa... in...tiD
in general! :mel the ae:tt st"!" that dr.ey U>Ua!ly
take is. co. bu.y tfte.m5etves. if fiill COVe:Fage'
(nomnally DS-30 MHz) oommun-icariom
receIveJj_ If yowve ever lisre:ned around on
some of the othe< frcquencii:s, yom may !Ia=
nolli£cd a smnge sound <han is afmooI1 Iilte
vay fast mQ£Se cede bur Irun:e mmical as the:
roru:s vary in pitch. Thi$ is the sound of
RTfY being cransmined and it can be fuuruI
in aImos, every fr<queocy b:md <han yom may
c::are [C:) liscen [0'_
It's used by aU som. of peopfe sud'> as
foreiga embassies, the Stock Exchartgo< and
the various press ~ sU£b. as RmteB
and >Ire Press AssociWoo along with ro.. of
others..
IFyam are iI' sftea wave IiStena~ yOU! I11USt b:a.w
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expcrim<cd the same fimtmioo that we lID

wh<n we I=r ~ rwiscs and • linn in
~M.iaowoveModub, basobviomly
br<n thirWngaloog the same Iinr:s iJ<cmo!e thq
~<XIIDIt upwilb • little blad box <han solves
the problem.
b"s,lhc MM 2000 RTIY [0 LV_COIlvatc::c~
a sm.n p 3/.f/" x 4¥'" x 2") box that bas
r...... leods coming QUI. of it_ Two oflilcm ...
for mon<cting it toa 12 -.oIt 5UJlIlIy, anoohapmg. wo >Ire cneosion spcahr _
of
yom m:eivtt and >Ire od= fits wo the
ameona _
of your [derisino..
It bas; bttn desigmcd to _
any RTTY
sig,lal tIw you may rttrive and !lIto display
>Ire m<SS>ge on your tdtvi5ion SCIttD in 16
rows eoch ofM
Wbem the 5CRCD
is. fun it ..ill mrnmarica11y scroD upwlUds...
There is a small swilcb on the !Jed: that
allows you to _
white kncn
on a bIad: backg:romId 01" blad. bras on a
..lriIe b:rdigrwnd and if should _
be
neccssuy to adjus< yom tdtvi5ion in my
woy mba thm to ~ if to the 0UIpUl from
the box w!Iich is around tbannd 35.
Thi$ is the same son oftbing that you ita1Ie
to do when you plug in a t. v_ gamt Of" video
recO<des and it's • good KIa to ~ • spaR:
button p!!1D!iIorndy tuIb!d to the- saoz spoI.
so mat yom don't ha.., to twiddle >Ire _
"""y time yom wan( [I> use >Ire MM 2000.
Thel"e au: no imc:mal coo:nectiom [0 be:
made [0 ei.£htt >Ire t_ron 0< the m:eivtt
and the MM 2000 .nn wod: with my
m:eivtt <han is capable of piding up RTTY
and w!Iich &as am external spcahr _
and
it! wiJJI aJso wo<k with any British _
television that operates on the mott IIlIOdao
UHF band i.e.. my sa <han &as bttn made in
>Ire last 15 JCUSRTIY is uansmitrcd in varitxls diffaml
ways and .. V21iioms different speeds and Iht
MM 2000 is capabfe of deaxIing liIcm all.
TOe speed of the - . em be m:ttcbcd [0
the speed of >Ire incoming signal by pressing
Iht appropriare speed bottom on >Ire ta.:cpble
0. by letting the mad!i.ne do i. fOlf you; in bas
an aurornaEi'c- mode.. LE.D.s on the Hool of
>Ire box indi<aJ:e>lre speed of.be.-rand
o<b.eJs show if roar m:eivtt bas bttn tmacd
in CO<RCtIy.
As you C2D..", >Ire MM 2000 is simplicity
itself to use :mel i. can rcUly apand the
pl<2sttre 01 tisteoing on >Ire sben w-avu. All
you !Ia= to do, ail.. you've plugyd if in, is

_as..
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to tune: around on your ra:rivc::r unail JOIl
fwd an RTTY signal and !lIto using the
LEns 011 the liooI pmd,......, in the signal
UDIiI thq indiaIc dial if is spoI OIL
Tbe CISi<st woy to ..rJOSl the spem is to
pm: il g ] :mr.tlIBiIlic and to Ia: it sort iIsdf
om. Wh<n it fin<k the C1lIR<I spem you .nn
lind tIw th<rc: arc _
..""....iug ... JOUI"
tdt'lisim:J SCIttD-

Ifyou'n: hrl:y if may be. ~<IS news
trnranission (D'IUining infonmIm Ih:M: js
so fresh tb3l if bam.. ya: ICICbcd the tdevisioo. and radio news scnias and. if yMl7re
IlDIutly it rouId be a fomg,. ~ m.
Udiog the IwM'Wlalilrt DOl oni¥ in a ~
bugwr;" boI in code .. wcIl so dial you .nn
batt 00 dJaocc of~ if..
Tbe IegoIity oC tisteoing _
is 001 too
ckar and if J1lU'n: unduly -.roncd - . . iI.
and if you w<Dd to listm to the J1RSS
~ you rouId aI-trays writt: aDd :osk btheir pamissiuo. "Ibcy pollolJly .....·t say
00, bm if you don't :osk, they ddioitdy
,."..'t.

Radio amot<mS ...., RTfY .. ooc oC their
and CYCD ~ they muaIIy ... . as, imcn:sring as Rmlcrs [0 IislCD to,. il is •
leaR Icg;d b- you to lID ""If you ..-uaIIy ba:IJnr .........cur JOUI"'
scI.f, ",hidl ....... quite pruIloIJIc whm you
sec jmt bow many cl{as ~ aIn:Idy dooe
so, then you may......,. to umsmit 011 RTfY
as weD 25 just lislcoio:g aod MiaOWM'
MOOuks ita1Ie jmt the g;odg,:t b- dial .. wcIl
- tbc MM 4000.
Thi$ is a simibr machine to the MM 2000
boI it bas • touch 5ClJ5itM h,_d
suppI.icd wiIh if and the mas to be uaasmilted are jus< I.aJlIl<d ..,. ... the
I... quire apm.i".,.. £169.00 + VAT. boa
il.7s a beamifuI piett ofcquipmuaa th:a wods
am:mdy wcIl and is ..",. easy to ......
II'. as YCI53IiIc as the MM 2000 aDd it CID
be mal in cooj:unctioo wilb. any b:msu::i.U
7
opaaling 011 my fi:b}IAOiL) so if we K
aIIDwcd to, it rouId be usm 011 cl>. - ........
tbing tb3l we ... sun: hasn"t ..... crossaI
Willie Wlritc!aw'. mind..
Tbe MM 2000 <058 £299.00 + VAT.
and it is aniIaIJIie from _ _cur ndio
.<Uilers 0< dina fiom tbc ~
MiLlo••"e MO'bJL:s of Brooliidd Dri:vc-,
Ainu..,. LivcrpooI 1.9 "lAN. Td: 051·523
4011. We would Iilc to _
tbc ' _ _J
for tbc 10m of our ~ sompIee
_
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SIRTEL~~
24 Alfric Square, Off Maxwell Road,
Woodston Industrial Estate, Peterborough PE2 OJP.
Telex: 32376 ANGTEL-G.

Unbeatable
perforlllance
to make your
business grow...
If you're in the CB business, and you want to
increase your sales and make your business grow.
CBRC can help you.
You can depend on us for the latest CB equipment at
competitive prices, with immediate delivery ex-stock
anywhere on the UK mainland. We also provide
technical and product advice to our customers - the
answers to all your questions.
You can benefit from our unrivalled experience and
know-how in marketing this equipment to improve
the performance of your business. Whatever your
needs in CB, whether you're a distributor or a

retailer, CBRC offer you a service second to none grow with us!
Available NOW 60 page fully illustrated catalogue to make
ordering easy and let you see what you are buying.
Starter packs - equipment packs from £300,
chosen to suit the individual requirements of new
stockists.
For all the facts, .contact:
CITIZENS' BAND RADIO CENTRE LTD.
337 Kenton Road, Harrow,
Middlesex HA3 OXS.
Sales enqUiries: 01-907 3666
All other enquiries: 01 -907 1106
Telex: 291871 CBRADG

*
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CITIZENS BAND
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Britain'S foremost CB specialists

